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HEALTH SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
JUNE 24, 2020 

APPLICATION SUMMARY   

NAME OF PROJECT: HealthStar Imaging 

PROJECT NUMBER: CN1912-056 

ADDRESS: 150 Serral Drive 
Greeneville (Greene County), TN 37745 

LEGAL OWNER: HealthStar Physicians, P.C. 
420 West Morris Blvd., Suite 400A 
Morristown, (Hamblen County), TN 37813 

OPERATING ENTITY: N/A 

CONTACT PERSON: Jerry Taylor 
(615) 724-3247

DATE FILED: December 13, 2019 

PROJECT COST: $6,530,739.26 

FINANCING: Commercial Loan and Cash Reserves 

PURPOSE FOR FILING:    Establishment of an outpatient diagnostic center (ODC) 
and initiation of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
services. 

DESCRIPTION: 

HealthStar Physicians, P.C. is seeking to establish an outpatient diagnostic center 
(ODC) and initiate magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) services. The ODC will 
occupy 7,294 square feet on the first floor of a 14,588 square foot newly constructed 
two-story building.  HealthStar clinical offices will occupy the second floor.  
Diagnostic services to be provided include MRI (1.5 Tesla), CT, Ultrasound, 
Mammography, Bone Density, and X-ray. 
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OUTPATIENT DIAGNOSTIC CENTERS 

1. The need for outpatient diagnostic services shall be determined on a county-
by-county basis (with data presented for contiguous counties for comparative
purposes) and should be projected four years into the future using available
population figures.

The applicant’s proposed service area consists of Cocke, Greene, 
Hamblen, and Hawkins Counties. The projections in the application used 
a 4-year planning horizon.  

It appears that the application meets this criterion. 

2. Approval of additional outpatient diagnostic services will be made only when
it is demonstrated that existing services in the applicant’s geographical service
area are not adequate and/or there are special circumstances that require
additional services.

The applicant noted that there are no ODCs in the service area and that 
MRI services are only available at private physician offices and hospital-
based services.  

3. Any special needs and circumstances:

a. The needs of both medical and outpatient diagnostic facilities and services
must be analyzed.

The proposed ODC will provide diagnostic imaging services.  

b. Other special needs and circumstances, which might be pertinent, must be
analyzed.

There are no other special needs identified.   

c. The applicant must provide evidence that the proposed diagnostic
outpatient services will meet the needs of the potential clientele to be
served.
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1. The applicant must demonstrate how emergencies within the 
outpatient diagnostic facility will be managed in conformity with 
accepted medical practice. 

 
In the event of an emergency, the staff would call 911.  Greeneville 
Community East has an emergency room approximately 2.5 miles from 
the site of the proposed ODC.  
 
It appears that the application will meet this criterion.  

 
2. The applicant must establish protocols that will assure that all clinical    

procedures performed are medically necessary and will not 
unnecessarily duplicate other services. 

 
The applicant will establish written protocols to assure medical necessity 
for MRI exams.  

It appears that the application will meet this criterion.  
  

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING SERVICES  

1. Utilization Standards for non-Specialty MRI Units. 
a. An applicant proposing a new non-Specialty stationary 
MRI service should project a minimum of at least 2160 MRI 
procedures in the first year of service, building to a minimum of 
2520 procedures per year by the second year of service, and 
building to a minimum of 2880 procedures per year by the third 
year of service and for every year thereafter. 

 
The applicant projects 2,932 MRI scans in Year 1 (2021), and 2,961 MRI 
scans in Year 2 (2022). 
 

   It appears that the applicant will meet the MRI standard by Year 1 of the 
proposed project.  

   

2. Access to MRI Units. All applicants for any proposed new MRI Unit 
should document that the proposed location is accessible to 
approximately 75% of the Service Area’s population. Applications that 
include non-Tennessee counties in their proposed Service Areas should 
provide evidence of the number of existing MRI units that service the non-
Tennessee counties and the impact on MRI unit utilization in the non-
Tennessee counties, including the specific location of those units located in 
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the non-Tennessee counties, their utilization rates, and their capacity (if 
that data are available). 

 
The ODC will be accessible to all patients referred by their physicians so 
that the ODC should be accessible to the population in the service area.  

     
  It appears that this criterion will be met.  

3. Economic Efficiencies. All applicants for any proposed new MRI Unit 
should document that alternate shared services and lower cost 
technology applications have been investigated and found less 
advantageous in terms of accessibility, availability, continuity, cost, 
and quality of care. 

The applicant was not aware of lower costs technologies or shared 
diagnostic opportunities.  In the request for supplemental information, the 
applicant was informed that Sycamore Shoals Hospital and Medical Care 
in Carter County had a MRI sharing arrangement.  The applicant stated 
in Supplemental #1 that something similar was considered but determined 
to not be a viable option. 

The applicant did not specify as to why a sharing arrangement was not a 
viable option. 
 

4. Need Standard for non-Specialty MRI Units. 

A need likely exists for one additional non-Specialty MRI unit in a 
Service Area when the combined average utilization of existing MRI 
service providers is at or above 80% of the total capacity of 3,600 
procedures, or 2,880 procedures, during the most recent twelve month 
period reflected in the provider medical equipment report 
maintained by the HSDA. The total capacity per MRI unit is based 
upon the following formula: 

Stationary MRI Units: 1.20 procedures per hour x twelve hours per 
day x 5 days per week x 50 weeks per year = 3,600 procedures per 
year 

Mobile MRI Units: Twelve (12) procedures per day x days per week 
in operation x 50 weeks per year. For each day of operation per 
week, the optimal efficiency is 480 procedures per year, or 80 
percent of the total capacity of 600 procedures per year. 
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In 2018, the overall MRI average utilization of Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, and 
Hawkins County MRI providers was equal to 1,589 procedures per unit, or 
59.4% of the 2,880 MRI utilization standard.   More detail can be found on 
page 10 of this summary. 
 
It appears that this criterion has not been met. 

 
5. Need Standards for Specialty MRI Units. 

 
This standard does not apply to this application.  
 

6. Separate Inventories for Specialty MRI Units and non-Specialty MRI Units.    
 

This standard does not apply to this application.    
 
7. Patient Safety and Quality of Care. The applicant shall provide evidence 

that any proposed MRI Unit is safe and effective for its proposed use.  

a. The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) must 
certify the proposed MRI Unit for clinical use. 

The applicant has stated that the FDA has approved the MRI for 
clinical use.  

It appears that this criterion has been met.    

b. The applicant should demonstrate that the proposed MRI 
Procedures will be offered in a physical environment that 
conforms to applicable federal standards, manufacturer’s 
specifications, and licensing agencies’ requirements. 

 
The applicant provided documentation from the project general 
contractor confirming that all the requirements listed above will be 
met.   

 
It appears that this criterion has been met.    

 
c. The applicant should demonstrate how emergencies within the 

MRI Unit facility will be managed in conformity with accepted 
medical practice. 
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In the event of an emergency, the staff would call 911.  Greeneville     
Community East has an emergency room approximately 2.5 miles 
from the site of the proposed ODC.  

 
It appears that this criterion has been met.    

  
d. The applicant should establish protocols that assure that all 

MRI Procedures performed are medically necessary and will 
not unnecessarily duplicate other services. 

 
The applicant will establish written protocols to assure medical 
necessity for MRI exams.  

It appears that the application will meet this criterion.  

e. An applicant proposing to acquire any MRI Unit or institute 
any MRI service, including Dedicated Breast and Extremity 
MRI Units, shall demonstrate that it meets or is prepared to 
meet the staffing recommendations and requirements set forth by 
the American College of Radiology, including staff education 
and training programs. 

       
The applicant is prepared to meet all American College of 
Radiology (ACR) standards, including those regarding staffing 
recommendations and requirements. 

 
It appears that this criterion will be met.    

  
f. All applicants shall commit to obtain accreditation from the 

Joint Commission, the American College of Radiology, or a 
comparable accreditation authority for MRI within two years 
following operation of the proposed MRI Unit. 

 
The applicant commits to being accredited by the American College 
of Radiology within 2 years of initiation of operations.   

 
It appears that this criterion will be met.    
 

g. All applicants should seek and document emergency transfer 
agreements with local area hospitals, as appropriate. An 
applicant’s arrangements with its physician medical director 
must specify that said physician be an active member of the 
subject transfer agreement hospital medical staff. 
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The applicant will seek a transfer agreement with Greeneville 
Community Hospital at the appropriate time. The applicant 
indicated that the medical director will be Steven Repka, M.D., a 
board certified radiologist.  The applicant did not specifically 
address as to whether Dr. Repka is or will be a member of the 
hospital’s active staff.  

 
It appears that this criterion has partially been met. 

8. The applicant should provide assurances that it will submit data in a timely 
fashion as   requested by the HSDA to maintain the HSDA Equipment 
Registry. 

  
The applicant commits to do so.  

 
It appears that this criterion has been met.   

 
9.  In light of Rule 0720-11.01, which lists the factors concerning need on 
which an application may be evaluated, and Principle No. 2 in the State Health 
Plan, “Every citizen should have reasonable access to health care,” the HSDA 
may decide to give special consideration to an applicant: 

a. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as designated 
by the United States Health Resources and Services Administration; or 
 

The service area counties are designated as either Medically 
Underserved Areas or Medically Underserved Population.  
 
It appears that this criterion has been met.   

b. Who is a “safety net hospital” or a “children’s hospital” as defined by the 
Bureau of TennCare Essential Access Hospital payment program; or 

 
It appears that this criterion is not applicable   

c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with at least 
one TennCare MCO and, if providing adult services, to participate in the 
Medicare program; or 

The applicant participates in TennCare and Medicare and intends 
for the ODC to participate in both programs as well. 

 
It appears that this criterion has been met.   
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d. Who is proposing to use the MRI unit for patients that typically require 
longer preparation and scanning times (e.g., pediatric, special needs, 
sedated, and contrast agent use patients). The applicant shall provide in 
its application information supporting the additional time required per 
scan and the impact on the need standard. 
 

It appears that this criterion is not applicable   
 

Staff Summary 
The following information is a summary of the original application and all supplemental 
responses.  Any staff comments or notes, if applicable, will be in bold italics as a Note to 
Agency members. 
 
Application Synopsis 
HealthStar Physicians, P.C., a multi-specialty physicians group, proposes to 
establish an Outpatient Diagnostic Center (ODC) to be located in Greeneville, 
(Greene County), TN.  The proposed ODC will provide imaging services to include 
MRI, CT, Ultrasound, Mammography, Bone Densitometry, and X-Ray.   
 
An overview of the project is provided on pages 2 of the original application. 
 
Facility and MRI Equipment Information  
Key highlights of the applicant’s proposed ODC and fixed MRI service are noted 
below. 

 The ODC will be housed in a 14,588 square foot newly constructed two-story 
building, which will be constructed and owned by the applicant.  The ODC 
will occupy 7,294 square feet on the first floor and HealthStar clinical offices 
will occupy the second floor. 

 The applicant will purchase an Elan 1.5 Tesla MRI from Canon Medical 
Systems USA, Inc. The cost of the unit including a 72-month maintenance 
agreement is expected to be $1,411,734. 

 The new construction cost is estimated to be $2,197,052 or $301.21 per square 
foot.   

 The hours of operation will be Monday through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm.      
 
Ownership 

 The ODC will be owned and managed by HealthStar Physicians, P.C. 
(HealthStar)  

 HealthStar is a multi-specialty physician practice with 500+ staff, 100 
providers and 14 locations in 5 counties, including three after-hours 
clinics serving East Tennessee. 
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NEED 
Project Need 
The applicant states that the proposed ODC with MRI is needed for the following 
reasons: 

 
 There are no ODCs in the four county service area. 
 The only MRI services available include those affiliated with a physician 

practice (the applicant) or those that are hospital-based. 
 There is a need for a choice of freestanding ODC for imaging services, which 

is a lower cost alternative. 
 
Service Area Demographics 
The applicant’s proposed service area includes Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, and 
Hawkins County. The total population of the four counties is estimated at 226,213 
residents in calendar year (CY) 2019 increasing by approximately 0.9% to 228,158 
residents in CY 2023.   

 The total 18+ target age population is estimated at 180,414 residents in CY 
2019 increasing approximately 1.5% to 183,186 residents in 2023. 

 The total population of the state of Tennessee is expected to grow 3.2% 
during the same timeframe. 

 The 18+ age population in the state of Tennessee overall is expected to 
increase 3.5% during the same timeframe. 

 In CY 2023, the Age 18+ population is expected to be equal to 80.3% of the 
total population of the service area.  This compares to the state of Tennessee 
overall at 78%. 

 The latest 2019 percentage service area population enrolled in the TennCare 
program is approximately 22.2%, as compared to the statewide enrollment 
proportion of 20.7%.  

 
Source: The University of Tennessee Center for Business and Economic Research 
Population Projection Data Files, Reassembled by the Tennessee Department of Health, 
Division of Policy, Planning and Assessment, Office of Health Statistics. 
 
Note to Agency member:  The applicant incorrectly reported the population of 
Hamblen County to be 131,123 in 2019 and in turn the total service area population 
as 292,430.  There were subsequent errors for the projected population and Age 18+ 
population. 
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Service Area Historical Utilization 
 

Service Area MRI Utilization, 2016-2018 

Provider 
Type 

(*) 

# of 
MRIs 

In 2018 
2016 2017 2018 

2018 
Average 

Utilization 
Per MRI 

% of 
MRI 

Standard 
2,880 in 

2018  
 

% Change 
‘16- ‘18 

Cocke County 
Newport Medical Center HOSP 1.0 1,478 1,528 1,577 1,577 54.8%  +6.7% 
Cocke County Sub-total  1.0 1,478 1,528 1,577 1,577 54.8%  +6.7% 
Greene County         
Greeneville Comm. Hospital-East HOSP 2.0 3,293 3,329 3,335 1,668 57.9% +1.3% 
Greeneville Comm. Hospital-West HOSP 1.0 1,992 1,424 1,544 1,554 54.0% -22.5% 
Greene County Sub-Total  3.0 5,285 4,753 4,879 1,626 56.5% -7.7% 
Hamblen County  
HealthStar Physicians PO 2.0 3,520 3,153 3,788 1,894 65.8% +7.6% 
Morristown-Hamblen Hospital HOSP 2.0 4,396 4,047 3,868 1,934 67.2% -12.0% 
*Lakeway Regional Hospital HOSP 1.0 1,245 1,594 1,135 1,135 39.4% -8.8% 
Hamblen County Sub-Total  5.0 9,161 8,794 8,791 1,531 61.0% -4.0% 
Hawkins County         
Hawkins County Mem. Hospital HOSP 0.4 811 878 829 829 72.0% +2.2% 
Hawkins County Sub-Total  0.4 811 878 829 829 72.0% +2.2% 
Service Area Total   9.4 16,744 15,953 16,068 1,589 59.4% -4.0% 

Notes: (*) HOSP= Hospital, PO = Physician Office  
Source: HSDA Equipment Registry 
*Lakeway Regional Hospital closed December 2018.  No 2018 data was reported to the HSDA Equipment Registry, however 2018 
data was reported to Joint Annual Report, so that data is reported for 2018 

 
 

 The chart above indicates that MRI volumes in the 4-county proposed 
service area decreased 4.0% between 2016 and 2018. Four out of seven 
(57.1%) of all providers experienced increased volume during this period.   

 The applicant, HealthStar Physicians, currently operates two MRIs at its 
physician offices.  In 2018, the applicant reported that those MRIs performed 
3,788 MRI scans, which was equal to 65.8% of the optimal utilization level 
identified in the CON Standards and Criteria for MRI. 

 Overall, the MRIs in the service area operated at approximately 59.4% of the 
optimal MRI volume standard in 2018.  None of the service area providers 
have reached the MRI optimal volume standard.  The MRI with the highest 
percentage was the part-time mobile scanner (2-days/week) at 72.0% of the 
optimal utilization standard. 

 
Applicant’s Historical and Projected Utilization 
 
Since the applicant is seeking to establish an ODC, there is no historical data to 
review.  
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The projected utilization of all imaging modalities planned for the proposed ODC 
in Year 1 is shown in the table below: 

 
Projected Procedures, All Imaging Modalities 

Imaging Modality Year One-2021  
MRI 2,932 
CT 2,087 

X-Ray  1,663 
Mammography 2,394 

Ultrasound 1,120 
Bone Densitometry 674 

   Source: CN1912-056, Supplemental #1, Page 4.  
 

 The applicant expects MRI volume to increase to 2,961 scans in Year 2-2022. 
 
Note to Agency members-The applicant provides assumptions for the MRI 
projected volumes on page 23 of the original application. As noted earlier the 
applicant over reported the population in Hamblen County and subsequently the 
service area population.  The applicant’s MRI projected volumes were based on 
this incorrect population.  Applying the applicant’s methodology to the correct 
population results in a projected MRI volume of 4,705 MRI scans. 
 
Additionally, it does not appear that the applicant took into consideration its 
MRI volumes at its two units within its physician practice in Hamblen County.   
 
Agency members may want to inquire about the applicant’s projection 
methodology.    
 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 
Project Cost 
The total project cost is $6,530,739.26. Of this amount, the major costs are as follows: 

 Construction Cost-$2,197,052 or 33.6% of total cost.  
 Fixed Equipment - $1,865,752.08 or 28.6% of total cost. 
 For other details on Project Cost, see the Project Cost Chart on page 25 of the 

original application. 
 
Financing 
The applicant will fund the proposed project with a combination of a commercial 
loan, operating revenue, and cash reserves.    

 A letter of interest from Joshua Shamblin, Relationship Manager, SunTrust 
Private Wealth Management, indicates funds of up to $4.4M will be 
available from a non-revolving construction loan and a term loan. 
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 A letter from Odessa M. Brabson, CFO of HealthStar Physicians, P.C.  
acknowledges that $2,130,739 will be available from cash reserves and/or 
operating revenue.  

 Review of HealthStar’s unaudited financial statements ending December 31, 
2018 revealed cash of $7,760, total current assets of $123,497 and current 
liabilities of $607,276 for a current ratio of 0.2 to 1.0.   

 
Note to Agency Members: Current Ratio is a general measure of liquidity and is the 
ratio of current assets to current liabilities, which measures the ability of an entity 
to cover its current liabilities with its existing current assets.  A ratio of 1:1 would 
be required to have the minimum amount of assets needed to cover current 
liabilities.    
 

 The net operating margin ratio for the total facility calculates to 
approximately 52.3% in Year 1 and 52.5% in Year 2. 

 The projected net operating margin ratio for the MRI service calculates to 
approximately 49.4% in Year 1 and 49.6% in Year 2. 

 
Note to Agency Members: The net operating margin demonstrates how much 
revenue remains after all the variable or operating costs have been paid.   
 

 HMG’s capitalization ratio is 151.37%.  
 
Note to Agency Members: The capitalization ratio measures the proportion of debt 
financing in a business’s permanent financing mix.   
 
Historical Data Chart 
Since the applicant is seeking to establish an ODC, there is no ODC historical data 
chart available.   
 
Projected Data Chart 
The applicant provided projected data charts for the proposed ODC in total on 
pages 29-30 of the application and for MRI services on pages 31-32. Some of the 
highlights are as follows:    
  
MRI Services 
Estimated gross operating revenue is $2,926,199 on 2,932 MRI procedures in Year 
2021 (Year 1) increasing by approximately 1% to $2,955,461 on 2,961 procedures in 
Year 2022 (Year 2).   

 Net operating revenue for each of the first 2 years of the project is expected 
to be approximately 31.0% of gross operating revenue. 
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 Free Cash Flow (Net Balance + Depreciation) of $214,289 is projected for 
Year 2021 and is expected to increase by approximately 3.2% to $221,127 in 
Year 2022.   

 The applicant projects net operating income of $162,735 in Year 1, and 
$169,568 in Year 2.  

 The applicant allocates $18,129 for charity care in Year 1 increasing to 
$18,310 in Year 2. Based on a projected gross charge of $998 per MRI 
procedure, these amounts calculate to approximately 18 charity care scans in 
Year 1 and Year 2. 

 
Total Facility 

 Gross operating revenue is expected to increase by approximately 1% from 
$12,450,223 on 10,870 total imaging procedures in Year 2021 to $12,574,726 
on 10,979 total procedures in Year 2022. 

 The applicant projects free cash flow (net balance + depreciation) of 
$1,358,769 in Year 1 and $1,388,347 in Year 2.   

 
Charges 

 The proposed Year One MRI average gross charge equals $998 per MRI 
procedure, average deductions from revenue $689 per procedure, and 
average net charge $309 per procedure.  

 According to data reported in the HSDA Equipment Registry for the 2018 
calendar year period, an average gross charge of $998 per MRI procedure is 
below the first quartile ($1,517.96 per procedure) of MRI charges in Tennessee. 

 
Medicare/TennCare Payor Mix 
The applicant’s projected MRI payor mix for Year 1 (FY2021) is as follows: 

 
Payor Source Gross 

Revenue 
%  

Gross Revenue 
Medicare/Medicare Managed Care  $1,521,623 52% 
TennCare/Medicaid $263,358 9% 
Commercial/Other Managed Care $1,111,899 38% 
Self-Pay $29,262 1% 
TOTAL $2,926,199 100% 

 Source: CN1909-036 

 Medicare and TennCare/Medicaid-Projected revenue is $1,784,981 
representing approximately 61% of total revenue in Year 1. 

 Managed Care/Commercial combined is projected to total $1,111,899 or 38% 
of total revenue in Year 1. 

 
The applicant’s projected Total Facility payor mix for Year 1 (FY2021) is as follows: 
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Payor Source Gross 
Revenue 

%  
Gross Revenue 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care  $6,474,116 52% 
TennCare/Medicaid $1,120,520 9% 
Commercial/Other Managed Care $4,731,085 38% 
Self-Pay $124,502 1% 
TOTAL $12,450,223 100% 

 Source: CN1909-036 

 Medicare and TennCare/Medicaid-Projected revenue is $7,594,636 
representing approximately 61% of total revenue in Year 1.  The ODC is 
expected to contract with all four of the TennCare MCOs in the service area: 
United Healthcare Community Plan, BlueCare, TennCare Select, and 
Amerigroup. 

 Managed Care/Commercial combined is projected to total $4,731,085 or 38% 
of total revenue in Year 1. 

 
PROVIDE HEALTHCARE THAT MEETS APPROPRIATE 
QUALITY STANDARDS 
Licensure 
 If approved, HealthStar Imaging will be licensed by the Tennessee 

Department of Health as an ODC.  
 
Certification 
 HealthStar Imaging will seek Medicare and TennCare/Medicaid 

certification. 
 
Accreditation 
 HealthStar Imaging plans to seek accreditation by the American College of 

Radiology (ACR) 
 

Other Quality Standards 
 The applicant commits to obtaining and/or maintaining the following: 

o Staffing levels comparable to the staffing chart presented in the CON 
application. The applicant will maintain appropriate staffing levels 
consistent with facility imaging volumes. 

o Licenses in good standing 
o TennCare/Medicare certifications 
o As a new operator of the proposed ODC, the applicant does not have 

a three-year history to report regarding compliance with federal and 
state regulations.  

o Meeting ACR accreditation requirements regarding quality 
improvement and assessment. 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF 
HEALTHCARE 
Agreements 

 The applicant plans to seek an emergency transfer agreement with 
Greeneville Community Hospital.  

 The ODC is expected to have an affiliation with Vista Radiology for 
professional interpretation services.  Vista Radiology will bill separately for 
all Medicare and TennCare patients.  For other patients, the ODC will charge 
a global fee to the patient so that the ODC will pay Vista radiologists for 
their professional services. 

 
Impact on Existing Providers 

 The applicant stated the following: 
o Hospital-based providers may lose some volume. 
o The loss of those relatively small volumes should not have a 

significant impact on any one provider 
o Patients should benefit from lower charges and greater convenience. 

 
Staffing 
The applicant provided the facility staffing complement in the table on pages 36 
and 37 of the original application. As noted in the table, total direct patient care in 
Year 1 is expected to be as follows:  

 1.5 FTE MRI Technologist 
 1.5 FTE CT Technologist 
 1.0 FTE Ultrasound Technologist 
 1.5 FTE Mammography Technologist 
 1.0 FTE X-ray Technologist 
 1.0 FTE Bone Densitometry Technologist 
 0.75 FTE Floating Technologists 
 8.25 Total FTEs  

 
Note to Agency Members: One FTE means an employee who works 2,080 regular hours per 
year.  
 
Corporate documentation, option to purchase, and equipment quote are on file at the Agency 
office and will be available at the Agency meeting.  
 
Should the Agency vote to approve this project, the CON would expire in two 
years. 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED INFORMATION FOR THE APPLICANT: 
 
There are no other Letters of Intent, denied or pending applications, or outstanding 
CONs for this applicant. 
 
CERTIFICATE OF NEED INFORMATION FOR OTHER SERVICE AREA 
FACILITIES: 
 
There are no Letters of Intent, denied applications, or outstanding Certificates of 
Need for similar service area entities proposing this type of service.  
 
Pending Applications 
 
Takoma Regional Hospital, Inc. d/b/a Greeneville Community Hospital, CN2010-
001, has a pending application that will be heard at the April 22, 2020 Agency 
meeting for the establishment of an outpatient diagnostic center (ODC), and 
initiation of MRI services at 401 Takoma Avenue, Greeneville, (Greene County), 
TN.  The project involves the conversion and renovation of 5,528 SF of existing 
hospital-based imaging space (including MRI) to a separately licensed outpatient 
diagnostic center.  The estimated project cost is $3,293,758. 
 
PLEASE REFER TO THE REPORT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 
DIVISION OF HEALTH STATISTICS, FOR A DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE 
STATUTORY CRITERIA OF NEED, ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY, HEALTH 
CARE THAT MEETS APPROPRIATE QUALITY STANDARDS, AND 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CARE IN 
THE AREA FOR THIS PROJECT.  THAT REPORT IS ATTACHED TO THIS 
SUMMARY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE COLOR DIVIDER PAGE. 
 
MAF  
03/27/2020 
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HEALTHSTAR IMAGING

The Establishment of An Outpatient
Diagnostic Center with MRI

Greene County, Tennessee

December 13, 2019

Contact Person:

Jerry W. Taylor, Esq.
Burr & Forman, LLP

222 Second Avenue South, Suite 2000
Nashvilleo Tenness ee 37201

6t5-724-3247
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GERTIFICATE OF NEED APPLIGATION
SECTION A: APPLICAITIT PROFILE

NOTE: Section A is intended to give the applicant an opportunity to describe the project. SectionB addresses
how the project relates to the criteria for a Certificate of Need by addressing: Need, Economic
Feasibility, Contribution to the Orderly Development of Health Care, and the Quality Measures.

Please answer all questions on 8%" X 11' whíle pøper, cleurly typed ønd spøced, single or rlouble-sided, ìn order snd
sequentiølly numbered. In answering, pleøse lype the question and the rcsponse. All questions must be answered. If an
item does not apply, please indicate "N/A" (not applicable). Attøch øppropríate documentatíon ss an Appendìx ut the end
of the øpplícøtion and reference the applicøble ltem Number on the øttachment, ì.e., Attøchment A.7, A.2, etc. The
løst page of the application should be a completed signed ønd notarized øffidøvit.

I

1. Name of Facílitv, Asencv, or Institution

HealthStar Imasins
Name

150 Serral Drive Greene
Street or Route County

Greenville TN
City

Website address:N/A

State Zip Code

Note: Thefacility's name and address must be the name and address of the project and must be consistent with the
Publication of Intent.

2. Contøct Person Availøble for Resoonses to Ouestions

Jerrv W. Tavlor
Name Title

Rurr.& F LLP itavlorØhurr
Company Name Email address

222 Secnn Avenue Soufh Suite 2000 Nashville
City

TN
State

37201
Zip CodeStreet or Route

Attomev 615-724-3247
Phone Number

615-724-3248
Association with Owner FaxNumber
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3. SECTION A: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Overview

: 
' Please provide an overview not to exceed three pages in total explaining each numbered point.

t) Description - Address the establishment of a health care institution, initiation of health
services, bed complement changes, and/or how this project relates to any other outstanding
but unimplemented certificates of need held by the applicant;

HealthStar Physicians, P.C. proposes to establish an outpatient diagnostic center ("ODC").
Imaging modalities at the ODC will include CT, MRl, Mammography, Ultra-Sound, Bone
Density, and X-Ray. The ODC will be a community healthcare asset, and will be available for
referrals from community physicians, and not limited to HealthStar Physicians.

The ODC will be in a new building consisting of approximately 14,588 square leet of space,
which will be constructed and owned by the applicant. The ODC will occupy 7294 square feet.

2) Ownership structure;

The ODC will be owned by HealthStar Physicians, P.C.

3) Service area;

The services area consists of Greene, Cocke, Hamblen and Hawkins Counties.

4) Existing similar service providers;

There are no ODC's in the service area. There are 8.4 FTE MRIs in the service area. Of these,
6.4 units are in hospitals or hospital outpatient departments (HOPDs), and 2.0 units are in
physician offices, limited to the patients of that particular physician practice.

5) Project cost;

The total estimated project cost is $6,530,739. This includes approximately $1,560,511 in
financing fees and equipment maintenance fees. The capital cost is approximately 84,932,891.

6) Funding;

Funding will be partially through a commercial loan and partially through cash reserves and
operating revenues.

7) Financial Feasibility including when the proposal will realize a positive financial margin;
and

The project is profitable from the outset

8) Staffing.

Year I staffing calls for 8.25 FTEs in direct patient care (imaging technologists), and 5.0 FTEs in
non-direct patient care
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B. Rationale for Approval

A certifÏcate of need can only be granted when a project is necessary to provide needed health
care in the area to be selryedo can be economically accomplished and maintained, will provide
health care that meets appropriate quality standards, and will contribute to the orderly
development of adequate and effective health care in the service area.

Provide a brief description of how the project meets the criteria necessary for granting a CON
using the data and information points provided in Section B of the application.

1) Need;

There are no existing ODCs in the four-county service area. This is an area with a population of
292,430, which has no access to a free-standing ODC. The only MRI services available to the
general public (as opposed to the patients of a particular physician's group which offers MRI
services) are hospital-based services. There is a need for a choice of a free-standing ODC for
imaging services, which is a lower cost alternative. Please see the more detailed need analysis for
MRI services in the service areainthe pages which follow.

2) Economic Feasibility;

The project costs are reasonable and funding is available for a commercial loan and from cash
reserves of the applicant. The project will be profitable from the outset, both as to the ODC as a
whole and for the MRI service. The applicant's proposed charges will be the lowest in the area
based on 2018 average charges except for the Healthstar MRI in Hamblen County, which is
slightly below the proposed charges.

3) Quality Standards;

The applicant and the proposed ODC will be maintained in compliance with all applicable quality
standards. The ODC will be licensed by the Tennessee Board for Licensing Health Care Facilities,
and will be accredited by the American College of Radiology.

4) Orderly Development to adequate and effective health care.

This proposed ODC would be the only ODC in the entire 4 county service area. Having an ODC
available as an option would provide a lower cost structure and a more convenient facility for
patients. It would allow HealthStar patients who reside in the service area to have a closer, more
convenient location for imaging services.

To the extent a current hospital-based provider loses some volume due to patients choosing a
facility with lower charges and greater convenience, this could be seen as a negative by the
hospital-based provider. However, it is not thought that the loss of this relatively small volume of
imaging services will have a significant impact on any one provider.

C. Consent Calendar Justification

If Consent Calendar is requested, please provide the rationale for an expedited review. A
request for Consent Calendar must be in the form of a written communication to the Agency's
Executive Director at the time the application is filed.

N/A

-t
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4. SECTION A: PROJECT DETAILS

A. Owner of the Facilifv. Asencv or Institution

HealthStar Phvsicians. P.C.
Name

420 West Blvd.. Suire 4004
Street or Route
Mnrri
City

B. Type of Ownership of Control (Check One)

Zip Code

Government (State of TN or
Political Subdivision) 

-
Joint Venture

Limited Liability Company

42?-581 -5925
Phone Number
Hamhlen

TN
County
3781i

State

l) Sole Proprietorship

2) Partnership

3) Limited Partnership

4) Corporation (For Profit)

5) Corporation (l.trot-for-
Profit)

X

6)

7)

8)

e) Other (Specify)_

Attach fl cop)) of the partnersltip øgreemen[ or corporate cltørter ønd certìticøte of corporate exìstence. Please
provide documentøtion of the active støtus of the entity from the Tennessee Secretary of Støte's web-site at
https : //tn b ear.tn. gov/E Commerce/FilingS earclr. asptc Attachment Section A-448.

Descrìbe the existing or proposed ownership structure of the øpplícant, including an ownership structare
organizøtìonal chart. Explain the corporate struclare and tlte mønner in whìclt all entìties of the ownership
structure relate to the applicant. As applicøble, identìfy the members of the ownership entity ønd eøch
member's percentilge of ownership, for tltose memlters with 5% ownershíp (direct or indirect) interest.

Copies of organizational documents are attached as Attachment Section A. Project Details. 4. B. Due to the
straight-forward ownership structure no organizational chart is submitted, but one will be made available if
requested.

5 Name of Manasement/Operatins Entity (If Applicable)

N/A
Name

Street or Route County

State Zip Code

For new facilítìes or existing facílities witltout a cutent manügement øgreement, øttøch a cop! of a draft
münagement agreemenl lhst øt least includes the antícipctted scope of management services to be províded, the
antìcípøted term of the agreement, and the onticipated management fee payment methodology ønd schedule.
For facilities with exísting management øgreements, øttaclt a copy of the fully executed Jî.nal contract.
Attachment Section A-5.

Cify

Website address:

442650946 v1
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6 A. Leeal Interest in the Site

(Check appropríøte line ønd submít the following docamentation)

The legal ínterest described below must be valíd on the date of the Agency consideration of the certiftcate
of need øpplícøtíon.

Ownership (Applicant or appl¡cant's parent company/owner)
Submit a copy of the title/deed.

n Lease (Applicant or applicant's parent company/owner)
Attach a fully executed lease that includes the terms of the lease and the actual lease
expense.

X Option to Purchase
Attach a fully executed Option that includes the anticipated purchase price

A copy of an Option to Purchase, and an Assignment of that Option to the applicant are attached as

Attachment Section A. Pro.iect Details. 6.. A.

n Option to Lease
Attach a fully executed Option that included the anticipated terms of the Option and
anticipated lease expense

n Other (Specify)

Check the øppropríate line sbove: For øpplicants or øpplícønt's parent company/owner that currently own the
building/Iønd for the project locatíon, øttuch a copy of the title/deed. For applicønts or applicant's parent
compøny/owner that currently leøse the building/løndfor the project locatíon, attøch a copy of thefully executed
lease agreement. For projects where the locatíon of the project has not been secured, øttach a fully executed
document íncludíng Option to Purchase Agreement, Option to Leøse Agreement, or other øppropriate
documentatíon. Option to Purchøse Agreements must ínclude anticipøted purchase price. Lease/Option to Leøse
Agreemenls must include the øctuøUønticipated term of the agreement ang!øctual/ønticípated lease expense. The
legal ínterests described hereín must be valíd on the date of the Agency's consideration of the certificate of need
application.

Attachment Section A-64

68. Briefly describe the following and attach the requested documentation on an 8 ln" by 11"
sheet of white paper, legibly labeling all requested information.

1) PIot Plan must include:

a) Size of site (in acres);

b) Location of structure on the site;

c) Location ofthe proposed construction/renovation; and

d) Names of streets, roads or highway that cross or border the site.

A plot plan is attached as Attachment Section A" Project Details. 6. B. 1.

5
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Floor PIan - If the facility has multiple floors, submit one page per floor. If more than one page
is needed, label each page.

a) Patient care rooms (private or semi-private)
b) Ancillary areas

c) Equipment areas

d) Other (specify)

A floor plan is attached as Afføchrnenf Secfinn À Þrniecf sÁR 2Detail

Public Transportation Route - I)escribe the relationship of the site to public transportation
routes, it any, and to any highway or major road developments in the area. Describe the
accessibility of the proposed site to patients/clients.

The site is located just off U.S. Highway 321, which is a major vehicle thoroughfare in the area. To
give an idea as to its accessibility, it is approximately l/2 mile from a Walmart Supercenter.

There is no public bus service, in the traditional sense, available in Greene County. However, the East
Tennessee Human Resource Agency (ETHRA) operates a bus service which offers transportation to
medical appointments for a very low fare. The ODC would be accessible by ETHRA bus for about
$6.00 for a round trip.

7. Tvne of Instìtutíon (Check as appropríøte--more thøn one response møy øpply)

2)

3)

A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Hospital (Specify)_
Ambulatory Surgical Treatment
Center (ASTC), Multi-Specialty
ASTC, Single Specialty
Home Health Agency
Hospice
Mental Health Hospital
Intellectual Disability
Institutional Habilitation
Facility ICF/IID

H Nursing Home
L Outpatient Diagnostic Center
J. RehabilitationFacilify
K. Residential Hospice
L. NonresidentialSubstitution-

Based Treatment Center for
Opiate Addiction

M. Other (Specify

X

)

642650946 v1
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8 Purpose of Review (Check øppropriate -- more than one response møy apply)

A. Establish New Health Care
Institution

B. Change in Bed Complement
C. Initiation of Health Care

Services as Defined in TCA 68-
ll-1607(4) (Specify)

X F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

K.

Initiation of Pediatric MRI
MRI Unit fncrease
Satellite Emergency
Department
Addition of ASTC Specialty
Addition of Theraoeutic
Catherization
Other (Specify)D. Relocation and/or Replacement

E. Initiation of MRI X

9 Medicaid/TennCare. Medicare Participation

MCO Contracts [Check all that apply]

X- AmeriGroup L United Healthcare Community Plan X BlueCare _X_TennCare Select

Medicare Províder Number

Medicøid Províder Number

Certífication Type

3707881

3707881

Phvsician

If a new facility, will certification be sought for Medicare and/or Medicaid/TennCare?

Medicare X Yes _No _N/A Medicaid/TennCare X_Yes _No _N/A

742650946 v1
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CON Number CON Expiration Date Total Licensed Beds Approved

10. Bed Complement Data N/A

Please indicate current and proposed distribution and certification of facility beds.A.

Current
Lícensed

Beds *Beds **Beds at
Beds

l) Medical

2) Surgical

3) rcu/ccu
4) Obstetrical

5) NrCU

6) Pediatric

7) Adult Psychiatric

8) GeriatricPsychiatric

9) Child/AdolescentPsychiatric

10) Rehabilitation

I l) Adult Chemical Dependency

12) Child/AdolescentChemical
Dependency

l3) Long-Term Care Hospital

14) Swing Beds

l5) Nursing Home - SNF (Medicare
only)

16) Nursing Home -NF (Medicaid
only)

l7) Nursing Home - SNF/Ì.{F (dually
certified Medicare/lvf edicaid)

18) Nursing Home - Licensed (non-
certified)

r9) rcF/rrD

20) ResidentialHospice

TOTAL
*Beds approved but notyet ín service **Beds exempted under l096per 3 year provision

B. Describe the reasons for change in bed allocations and describe the impact the bed change will have
on the applicant facility's existing services. Attachment Section A-10.

N/A

c Please identify all the applicant's outstanding Certificate of Need projects that have a licensed bed
change component. If applicable, complete chart below.

N/A

I42650946 v1
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11. Home Health Care Organizations - Home Health Agency, Hospice Agency (excluding
Residential Hospice), identify the following by checking atl that apply: N/A

N
Existing
Licensed

CountV

Parent
Office

County

Proposed
Licensed
County N Existing

Licensed

County

Pa rent
Office

Cou ntv

Proposed
Licensed

Countv
Anderson D tr tr Lauderdale tr tr D
Bedford tr tr tr Lawrence tr tr tr
Benton tr tr E Lewis tr tr tr
Bledsoe tr tr ¡ Lincoln tr tr E
Blount E tr tr Loudon tr E tr
Bradley E tr u McMinn tr n tr
Campbell u t tr McNairy tr n t
Cannon tr tr tr Macon tr tr D
Carroll tr tr tr Madison D tr tr
Carter tr E tr Marion n tr tr
Cheatham E E tr Marshall tr tr tr
Chester tr EI tr MaurV tr tr t
Claiborne tr tr tr Meigs tr tr D
CIay tr tr D Monroe tr tr tr
Cocke tr E tr MontgomerV tr tr D
Coffee tr tr tr Moore tr tr tr
Crockett tr tr tr Morgan n tr n
Cumberland tr tr tr Obion tr tr tr
Davidson tr n tr Overton D tr u
Decatur E E tr PerrV û tr tr
DeKalb tr tr tr Pickett tr tr tr
Dickson tr tr tr Polk tr tr n
Dyer tr tr tr Putnam tr tr n
Fayette tr tr tr Rhea u tr tr
Fentress tr tr tr Roane tr tr tr
Franklin n tr tr Robertson tr tr tr
Gibson tr tr tr Rutherford tr tr tr
Giles tr tr tr Scott tr tr tr
Grainger tr tr tr Sequatchie tr tr tr
Greene n tr tr Sevier tr tr tr
Grundy tr E tr Shelbv tr tr tr
Hamblen tr tr tr Smith tr tr tr
Hamilton tr n tr Stewart tr tr E
Hancock tr tr tr Sullivan tr tr tr
Hardeman tr u tr Sumner tr tr tr
Hardin tr EI tr Tipton tr tr tr
Hawkins n E tr Trousdale tr tr E
Haywood n tr tr Unicoi u tr E
Henderson n D u Union n tr tr
Henry tr D tr Van Buren tr tr tr
Hickman tr tr u Warren tr u tr
Houston tr n tr Washington tr tr n
Humphrevs D E tr Wayne tr tr tr
Jackson tr EI D Weakley tr n tr
Jefferson tr D u White tr tr E
Johnson tr tr tr Williamson tr tr tr
KnoX n t tr Wilson tr tr tr
Lake E tr tr

9
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12. Square Footage and Cost Per Square Footage Chart

Proposed Final Square Footage

Unit/Department
Existing
Location

Existing
SF

Temporary
Location

Proposed
Final
Location Renovated New Total

MRi 436 436

MRI Control Zone 150 150

Waiting room 1 119 119

Dressing room 1 52 52

Patient Bathroom 41 41

Staff Lounge 248 248

MRI Equipment
room

'160 160

Nuclear Medicine 317 317

NC Control Room 128 128

CT Scan 396 396

Mammogram 428 428

Mammogram Sub-
waiting

13'1 131

Dressing room
Mammogram

40 40

Patient Bathroom 41 41

Public Restroom 47 47

Ultrasound 180 180

Storage 41 41

Wheelchair storage 40 40

Main waiting and
vestibule

491 491

Check in Checkout 115 115

CopyÄ/y'ork area 105 105

Patient Bathroom 47 47

Sub waiting 54 54

Business office 103 103

42650946 v1
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Office physician

Offìce 116 116

Reading room 103 103

Staff Bathroom 47 47

Storage 35 35

Meds Prep 75 75

Storage 45 45

X-ray 303 303

Soiled room 71 71

Clean 71 71

Data 41 41

Janitor Closet 41 41

Patient Bathroom 41 41

Dexa 148 148

Patient Bathroom 47 47

Sub Waiting 50 50

Dressing room 36 36

Sub Waiting 54 54

lnjection 63 63

Hot Lab 63 63

Sub total 5476 5476

Circulation factor 1 .3319 1.3319

Total 7294 7294

UniUDepartment
GSF Sub-Total

Other GSF Total

Total GSF

*Total Cost $2,197,052.00 $2,197,052.00

116 116

42650946 v1
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**Cost Per Square
Foot

$301.21 $301.21

Cost per Square Foot ls Within Which Range

N/4. There are no such quartile figures for ODCs on the website.

*The Total Construction Cost should equal the Construction Cost reported on line
A5 of the Project Cost Charf .

** Cosf per Sguare Foot is the construction cost divided by the square feet.
P/ease do not include contingency costs.

tr Below
l"tQuartile

E Between
1st and 2nd

Quartile

tr Between
2nd and 3rd

Quartile

tr Above
3'd Quartile

E Below 1"t

Quartile

E Between 1"t

and 2nd

Quartile

E Between 2nd

and 3td

Quartile

tr Above 3rd

Quartile

E Below 1st

Quartile

E Between 1st

and 2nd

Quartile

tr Between
2nd and 3rd

Quartile

E Above 3rd

Quartile
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A. Describe the construction and renovation associated with the proposed project. If applicable, provide
a description of the existing building, including age of the buitding and the use of space vacated due to
the proposed project.

The ODC will be in a new building consisting of approximately 14,588 square feet of space, which will be

constructed and owned by the applicant. The ODC will occupy 7294 square feet. HealthStar will also have
physician offices in the building.

13. MH, PET, and/or Linear Accelerator

1. Describe the acquisition of any Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanner that is adding a MRI
scanner in counties with population less than 250,000 or initiation of pediatric MRI in counties
with population greater than 250,000 and/or

The applicant will acquire a traditional "closed bore" MRI unit. It will likely have a 1.5 Tesla magnet
strength. The unit is more fully described below.

2. Describe the acquisition of any Positron Emission Tomographer (PET) or Linear Accelerator if
initiating the service by responding to the following: N/A

A. Complete the chart below for acquired equipment.

tr Linear
Accelerator

X MRI

¡ PET

Total Cost*
¡ New

Tesla: 1.5

Total Cost*:
x New

Total Cost*:
n New

n Refurbished

$ l,4l I 734

Mev Types

n Breast n Extremity
Magnet: n Open n Shorr Bore X Other Traditional

n SRS n IMRT o IGRT a Other

n By Purchase
n By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs)
o If not new, how old? (yrs)

x ny Purchase
n By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs)

n By Purchase
o By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs)
¡ If not new, how old? (yrs)

6

¡ Refurbished ¡ If not new, how old? (yrs)

n PET only a PET/CT n PET/MRI

o Refurbished

* As defined by Agency Rule 0720-9-.01(13)

B. In the case of equipment purchase, include a quote and/or proposal from an equipment vendor. In
the case of equipment lease, provide a draft lease or contract that at least includes the term of the
lease and the anticipated lease payments along with the fair market value of the equipment.

The cost of $1,411,734 includes the following:

MRI Unit $827,000 (includes manufacturer shipment and installation)
Sales tax on MRI 557,934
Maintenance agreement (72 months) $480,000
Sales tax on Maintenance agreement: $46.800
Total 51,411,734

42650e46 v1 
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A quote for the MRI and for the maintenance agreement are attached as Attachment Section A. Project
Details. 13, B.

C. Compare lease cost of the equipment to its fair market value. Note: Per Agency Rule, the higher
cost must be identified in the project cost chart.

N/A

D. Schedule of Operations:

The exact hours of operation have not been definitely determined, but the following is likely to be the hours
of operation initially. The hours and/or days of operation may change, depending on volume.

Location
Days of Operation

(S u n d oy th ro u g h Sotu rd oyl
Hours of Operation

(example:8om-3pml

Fixed Site (Applicont) Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

E. Identify the clinical applications to be provided that apply to the project.

A charge master with all of the procedures and codes is attached as Attachment Section A. Project Details,
13.2.8.

F. If the equipment has been approved by the FDA within the last five years provide documentation
of the same.

The MRI has been approved by the FDA, but the approval is more than 5 years in the past, so no

documentation of the approval is included.

42650946 v1 t4
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SECTION B: GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED

In accordance with T.C.A. S 68-11-1609(b), "no Certificate of Need shall be granted unless the action
proposed in the application for such Certificate is necessary to provide needed health care in the area to
be served, can be economically accomplished and maintained, will provide health care that meets
appropriate quality standards, and will contribute to the orderly development of health care." In making
determination, the Agency uses as guidelines the goals, objectives, criteria, and standards provided in the
State Health Plan. Additional criteria for review are prescribed in Chapter 11 of the Agency's Rules,
Tennessee Rules and Regulations 01730-11.

The following questions are listed according to the four criteria: (1) Need, (2) Economic Feasibitity, (3)
Quality Standards, and (4) Contribution to the Orderly Development of Health Care. Please respond to
each question and provide underlying assumptions, data sources, and methodologies when appropriate.

OUESTIONS
NEED

The responses to this section of the application will help determine whether the project will
Provide needed health care facilities or services in the area to be served.

1. Provide a response to the applicable criteria and standards for the type of institution or service
requested. http://www.tn.gov/hsda/hsda-criteria-and-standards.html.

OUTPATIENT DIAGNOSTIC CENTERS

1. The need for outpatient diagnostic services shall be determined on a county by county basis (with
data presented for contiguous counties for comparative purposes) and should be projected four years
into the future using available population figures.

Population projections for the service area counties included in the is application are 4-year projections -
2019-2023.

2, Approval of additional outpatient diagnostic services will be made only when it is demonstrated
that existing services in the applicant's geographical service area are not adequate and/or there
are special circumstances that require additional services.

There are no existing ODCs in the four-county service area. This is moderate growth area, with a
population of approximately 292,430. The only MRI services available to the general public (as opposed
to the patients of a particular physician's group which offers MRI services) are hospital-based services.
There is a need for a choice of a free-standing ODC for imaging services, which is a lower cost
alternative. Please see the more detailed need analysis for MRI services in the service area in the pages
which follow.

3. Any special needs and circumstances:

a, The needs of both medical and outpatient diagnostic facilities and services must be analyzed.

There are no medical services being offered in this ODC; it will be a diagnostic imaging center only.
There will be HealthStar clinical offices on the second story of the building.

42650946 v1
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b. Other special needs and circumstances, which might be pertinent, must be analyzed.

There are no other known special needs of the service area population relevant to the need for
outpatient diagnostic imaging services.

c. The applicant must provide evidence that the proposed diagnostic outpatient services will meet
the needs of the potential clientele to be served.

1. The applicant must demonstrate how emergencies within the outpatient diagnostic facility
will be managed in conformity with accepted medical practice.

The imaging services to be provided are extremely low risk. In the unlikely event of a medical
emergency, the staff would call 911. Greeneville Community Hospital East has an Emergency
Room and is approximately 2.5 miles from the site of the proposed ODC.

2. The applicant must establish protocols that will assure that alt clinical procedures
performed are medically necessary and will not unnecessarily duplicate other services.

The applicant will establish a written protocol to assure medical necessity for MRI scans. It
will provide that all MRI scans be ordered by a physician. Pre-authorization for MRIs, which
includes review for medical necessity, will be obtained whenever required by a third party
payor.

STANDARDS AND CRITERIA F'OR MRI

1. Utilization Standards for non-Specialty MRI Units.

^. An a applicant proposing a new non-Specialty stationary MRI service should project a

minimum of at least 2160 MRI procedures in the first year of service, building to a minimum of
2520 procedures per year by the second year of service, and building to a minimum of 2880
procedures per year by the third year ofser"vice andforevery yearthereafter.

The applicant projects 2,932 \IIRI scans in Year 1 and 2,961 scans in Year 2. So, the minimum number is
exceeded in the firstyear ofoperation.

b. Providers proposing a new non-Specialty mobile MRI service should project a minimum of at
least 360 mobile MRI procedures in the fîrst year of service per day of operation per week, building
to an annual minimum oT 420 procedures per day of operation per week by the second year of
service, and building to aminimum of 480 proceduresperday of operation perweek bythethird
year of service and for every year thereafter.

N/A

c. An exception to the standard number of procedures may occur as new or improved
technology and equipment or new diagnostic applications for MRI units are developed. An applicant
must demonstrate that the proposed unit offers a unique and necessary technology for the provision
of health care services in the Service Area.

N/A

42650946 v1 16
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d. Mobile MRI units shall not besubject tothe need standard inparagraph l biffewer than
150 days of service per year are provided at a given location. However, the applicant must
demonstrate that existing services in the applicant's Service Area are not adequate and/or that
there are special circumstances that require these additional services.

N/A

e. Hybrid MR[ Units. The HSDA may evaluate a CON application for an MRf "hybrid "
Unit (an MRI Unit that is combined/utilized with another medical equipment such as a
megavoltage radiation thera.py unit or a positron emission tomography unit) based on the primary
purposes of the Unit.

N/A

2. Access to MRI Units. All applicants for any proposed new MRI Unit should document that the
proposed location is accessible to approximately 75o/o of the Service Area's population.
Applications that include non-Tennessee counties in their proposed Service Areas should provide
evidence of the number of existing MRI units that service the non-- Tennessee counties and the impact
on MRI unit utilization in the non-Tennessee counties, including the specifîc location of those units
located in the non-Tennessee countieso their utilization rates, and their capacity (if that data are
available).

The proposed ODC and MRI will be accessible to all patients whose physicians refer them for a diagnostic
imaging modality offered at the ODC. No one will be denied service for non-clinical reasons. In this sense

the proposed MRI is accessible to 100%o of the service area population.

3. Economic Efficiencies. Alt appticants for any proposed new MRI Unit should document that
alternative shared services and lower cost technology applications have treen investigated and
found less advantageous in terms of accessibility, availabilityo continuity, cost, and quality of
care.

The applicant is not aware of any lower cost technologies. Shared diagnostic imaging services arrangements
with other physician groups are not practical and may not be appropriate under regulatory constraints.

4. Need Standard for non-Specialtv MRI Units. A need likely exists for one additional non-
SpecialtyMRI unit inaService Area whenthecombined average utilization ofexisting MRlservice
providers is at or above 807o ofthe total capacity of3600 procedures, or 2880 procedures, during the
most recent twelve- month period reflected in the provider medical equipment report maintained
by the HSDA. The total capacity per MRI unit is based upon the following formula:

Stationary MRI Unitsz 1.20 procedures per hour x twelve hours per day x 5 days per week x 50

weeks per year- 3,600 procedures per year

Mobile MRI Units: Twelve (12) procedures per day x days per week in operation x 50 weeks per
ye r. For each day of operation per week, the optimal efficiency is 480proceduresperyear,or
80 percent ofthe total capacity of600 procedures peryear.

Area-wide MRI is less than the 80%o of capacity utilization target. However, the MRI that is part of the
proposed ODC is nevertheless needed as alternative to the hospital-based MRIs services which are currently
the only publicly available MRI services in Greene County.
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5. Need Standards for Snecialtv MRI Units.

The standards for Specialty Mzu Units are not applicable to this project. For this reason, those standards are
not reproduced herein.

6. Senarate Inventories for Snecialtv Units and non-Sneciattv MRI Units. If data
availability permitso Breast, Extremityo and Multi-position MRI Units shall not be counted in
the inventory of non-Specialty fixed or mobile MRf Units, and an inventory for each category of
Specialty MRI Unit shall be counted and maintained separately. None of the Specialty MRf Units
may be replaced with non-Specialty MRI fïxed or mobile MRI Units and a Certificate of Need
granted for any of these Specialty MRI Units shall have included on its face a statement to that effect.
A non-Specialty fixed or mobile MRI Unit for which a CON is granted for Specialty MRI Unit
purpose use-only shall be counted in the specifïc Specialty MRI Unit inventory and shall also have
stated on the face of its Certificate of Need that it may not be used for non-Speciatty MRI purposes.

N/4, andlor no response is necessary.

7. Patient Safetv and Ouality of Care. The applicant shall provide evidence that any
proposed MRI Unit is safe and effective for its proposed use.

^. The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) must certiff the proposed MRI Unit
for clinical use.

The MRI has been approved for clinical use by the FDA. That approval has not been within the last 5 years,
so a copy ofthe approval letter is not included.

b. The applicant should demonstrate that the proposed MRI Procedures will be offered in a
physical environment that conforms to applicable federal standards, manufacturer's
specificationso and licensing agencies' requirements.

Please see the letter from the general contractor, attached as Attachment Section B. Need. Criteria. (3).

c. The applicant should demonstrate how emergencies within the MRI Unit facility will be managed in
conformity with accepted medical practice.

The imaging seryices to be provided are extremely low risk procedures. In the unlikely event of a medical
emergency, the staff would call 911. Greeneville Community Hospital East has an Emergency Room and is
approximately 2.5 miles from the site of the proposed ODC.

d. The applicant should establish protocols that assure that all MRI Procedures performed
âre medically necessary and will not unnecessarily duplicate other services.

The applicant has not established a formal written protocol, but medical necessity for MRI scans is assured by
the physician's order as well as by the pre-authorization process completed by the center and/or the third-party
payor prior to the scan.

e. An applicant proposing to acquire any MRI Unit or institute any MRI service, includins
Dedicated Breast and Extremity MRI Units, shall demonstrate that it meets or is prepared to meet
the staffing recommendations and requirements set forth by the American College of Radiology,
including staff education and training programs.

The proposed ODC will be accredited by the ACR, and will meet all of the applicable requirements, including
those related to staffing.

42650946 v1
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f. All applicants shall commit to obtain accreditation from the Joint Commission, the American
College of Radiology, oÍ a comparable accreditation authority for MRI within two years following
operation of the proposed MRI Unit.

The proposed ODC will be accredited by the ACR within fwo years of initiation of operations.

g. Att applicants should seek and document emergency transfer agreements with local area hospitals,
as appropriate. An applicantrs arrangements with its physician medical director must specify that
said physician beanactive member ofthesubject transferagreementhospital medical staff.

The applicant will seek a transfer agreement with Greenville Community Hospital. However, it is premature
to seek such an agreement prior to the CON being granted. In the event of an emergency, the center would
call 911 and the patient would be transported to the closest ER, which is Greeneville Community Hospital
East. The Medical Director will be Steven Repka, M.D., a board-certified radiologist. Radiologists normally
do have admitting privileges at hospitals. However, in the event of an emergency the hospital ER would be
required under federal law to at least medically screen and stabilize any patient, regardless of a transfer
agreement. In addition, most hospitals today have hospitalists who can admit patients as well.

8. The applicant should provide assurances that it will submit data in a timely fashion as requested
by the HSDA to maintain the HSDA Equipment Registry.

The applicant commits to do so.

9. In tight of Rule 0720-11.01, which lists the factors concerning need on which an application
may be evaluated o and Principle No. 2 in the State Health PIan, 'fBvery citizen should have reasonable
access to health carer" the HSDA may decide to give special consideration to an applicant:

Ð. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as designated by the
United States Health Resources and Services Administration;

The counties of the PSA are designated as either Medically Underserved Areas (MUA) or Medically
Underserved Population (MttP) by the U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration:

Greene County: MUP, Low Income Rural ID# 1472439477

Cocke County: MUA, Rural ID # 1476097488

Hamblen County MUP, Low Income Non-Rural ID# 1477488434

Hawkins County MUA Partially Rural ID# 1472280637

Source : https: I I data.hrsa. gov/tools/shortage-area/mua-find

b. Who is a "safet5r net hospital" or a "children's hospital" as defined by the Bureau of
TennCare Essential Access Hospital payment program; or

N/A

c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with at least one TennCare
MCO and, if providing adult services, to participate in the Medicare program; or

The applicant participates in TennCare and currently has contracts with 4 MCOs. The applicant also
participates in the Medicare program. The applicant intends for the proposed ODC to participate in both
programs as well.

42650946v1 ß
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d. Who is proposing to use the MRI unit for patients that typically require longer preparation
and scanning times (e.g., pediatric, special needs, sedated, and contrast agent use patients). The
applicant shall provide in its application information supporting the additional time required per
scan and the impact on the need standard.

N/A

[END OF RESPONSES TO CRITERIA AND STANDARDS IN SIIP]

2. Describe how this project relates to existing facilities or services operated by the applicant including
previously approved Certificate of Need projects and future long-range development plans.

HealthStar Physicians has very active clinical offices in Morristown and Newport. A substantial number
of HealthStar Physicians' patients are residents of Greene County. This ODC in Greeneville will allow
HealthStar to better serve its patients and increase access to imaging service for residents of the region.

3. Identify the proposed service area and justify the reasonableness. Submit a county level map for
the Tennessee portion of the service area using the map on the following page, clearly marked and
shaded to reflect the service area as it relates to meeting the requirements for CON criteria and
standards that may apply to the project. Please include a discussion of the inclusion of counties in
the border states if applicable. Attachment Section B - Need-3.

The proposed primary service area consists of Greene, Cocke, Hamblen, and Hawkins Counties. This is
based on the historical and expected county of residence of HealthStar imaging patients, reflected below:

Complete the following utilization tables for each county in the service area, if applicable:

Service Area
Counties

Historical Utilization-County
Residents - Most Recent Year

(YEAR= 20L8)

% of total n
cases X
I other

procedures n
patients

Greene Countv 8,917 71,.3%
Cocke Countv 2,103 1,6.9%
Hamblen County 598 4.8%
Hawkins County 895 7.2%
Total 12,513 700%

Service Area
Counties

Proj ecte d Utilization-Counfy
Residents - Year 1 (YEAR =

20221

% of total n
cases

n Other
patients

Greene County 2,090 71.3%
Cocke Countv 493 1,6.9%
Hamblen CounW 1.41 4.8%
Hawkins County 211 7.2%
Total 2,932 1000/o
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4. A. 1) Describe the demographics of the population to be served by the proposal.

An overview of the most relevant population and demographics data regarding the service area is reflected
in the table below.

2) Provide the following data for each county in the service area using current and projected
population data from the Department of Health:

ages
**The Census Bureau webs¡te does not provide the number of persons below poverty level. The totals ¡n th¡s column are calculated by percentage of
below poverty level divided by total population in current year.

B. Describe the special needs of the service area population, including health disparities, the
accessibilify to consumers, particularly the elderly, women, racial and ethnic minorities,
TennCare or Medicaid recipients, and low-income groups. Document how the business plans
of the facility will take into consideration the special needs of the service area population.

There are no remarkable differences in the demographics of the service area population as compared to
that of the state as a whole. The service area has a lower median income ($38,300) than does the state as
a whole ($48,708). Perhaps partly because ofthis the service area has a higher proportion of its population
on TennCare (22.2%) than the state as a whole (20.7%). The applicant participates in TennCare, making
its service accessible to TennCare enrollees. The service area has a significantly higher median age (43.3
years) than the state as a whole (38.6 years). The applicant participates in Medicare, making its services
accessible to Medicare enrollees.

5. Describe the existing and approved but unimplemented services of similar healthcare providers in
the service area. Include utilization and/or occupancy trends for each of the most recent three years
of data available for this type of project. List each provider and its utilization and/or occupancy
individually. Inpatient bed projects must include the following data: Admissions or discharges,
patient days, average length of stay, and occupancy. Other projects should use the most
appropriate measures, e.g., cases, procedures, visits, admissions, etc. This doesn't appty to projects
that are solely relocating a service.

There are no existing ODCs in the entire four county service area. All imaging services are provided
either in hospital-based settings, or in physician practice offices, the latter of which are available only to
the patients of that particular physician practice.

Dernograph¡c
Variable/
Geographíc
Area

tÞpartment of Health/Hèalth Statistics Bureau of the Census TennCare
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Greene
Countv

69,382 70,141 1.O90/o 56,096 57,ø3 1.A90/. 410/o M.3 $38,266 I 1,934 17.2% '16,340 23.6%

Cocke
County

35,303 35,266 -0.100/o 28,466 28,759 1.030/0 a2% 44.7 $32,027 8,826 25.Oo/. 11,294 32.Oo/o

Hamblen
Countv

131,123 135,520 3.35% 105,210 108,946 3.55% 80% 39.8 $¡14,180 21,635 16.50/o 24003 18.3Vo

Hawkins
Gounty

56,622 56,452 -0.30% 45,688 46,0S8 0.88% 820/o 44.2 $38,728 10,928 19.3% 13,233 23.4Vo

Pr¡nEry
Serv¡ce A¡ea
Total

292,430 297,379 1.69% 235,460 240,836 2.28% a1% 43.3 $38,300 42,395 14.5% 64,870 22.26/o

State of TN
Total

6,826,985 7,O4s,475 3.200/" 5,301,007 5,486,369 3.500/. 78% 38.6 $,r8,708 '1,1¡t0,'l 06 '16.70/o 1,412,603 20.7Vo
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There are 8.4 FTE MRI units operating in the four-county service area. Of these,6.4 FTE units are in
hospital-based settings, and2 units are in physician offices. Full utilization data for all MRIs operating
in the service area is attached as Attachment Section B. Need. 5.

6. Provide applicable utilization and/or occupancy statistics for your institution for each of the past
three years and the projected annual utilization for each of the two years following completion of
the project. Additionally, provide the details regarding the methodology used to project utilization.
The methodology must include detailed calculations or documentation from referral sources, and
identification of all assumptions.

This is a proposed new facility, so there is no historical data.

Projected utilization:

Year 1: 10,870 total scans

Year 2: 10,979 total scans

Year 1: 2,932 MRI scans

Year 2; 2,961 MRI scans

The projections were derived as follows: Approximately 20Yo of the local Hamblen county population are
patients of HealthStar. (270011131123 :20%r). That same percentage was applied to the population of
the primary service arca (292,430 x20o/o: 58,486 patients). Historically approximately So/oof the patients
receive an MRI (58,486 x 5Yo: 2,924). The projected number of 2,932 is very close to that, and the
difference is due primarily to rounding of various numbers.
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ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY

The responses to this section of the application will help determine whether the project can be
economically accomplished and maintained.

1. Project Cost Instructions

All projects should have a project cost of at least $15,000 (the minimum CON Fiting Fee)
The cost of any lease (building, Iand, and/or equipment) should be based on fair market
value or the total amount of the lease payments over the initial term of the lease, whichever
is greater. Note: This applies to all equipment leases including by procedure or "per click"
arrangements. The methodology used to determine the total lease cost for a "per click"
arrangement must include, at a minimum, the projected procedures, the rrper click" rate
and the term of the lease.

C. The cost for fixed and moveable equipment includes, but is not necessarily limited to,
maintenance agreements covering the expected useful life of the equipment; federal, stateo
and local taxes and other government assessments; and installation charges, excluding
capital expenditures for physical plant renovation or in-wall shielding, which should be
included under construction costs or incorporated in a facility lease.

D. The Total Construction Cost reported on line 5 should equal the Total Cost reported on the
Square Footage Chart.

A Projected Data Chart is attached following this page. All cost estimates are consistent with
these instructions.

E. For projects that include new construction, modification, and/or renovation-
documentation must be provided from a licensed architect or construction professional that
support the estimated construction costs. Provide a letter that includes the following:

1) A general description ofthe project;

2) An estimate of the cost to construct the project;

3) A description of the status of the site's suitability for the proposed project; and

4) Attesting the physical environment will conform to applicable federal standards,
manufacturer's specifications and licensing agencies' requirements including the AIA
Guidelines for Design and Construction of Hospital and Health Care Facilities or
comparable document in current use by the licensing authority.

A letter from a General Contractor is attached as Affachment Section B. Economic Feasibility. 1.
E.

A.
B.
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PROJECT COST CHART

Construction and equipment acqu¡red by purchase

1. Architectural and Engineering Fees

2. Legal, Administrative, Consultant Fees

3. Acquisition of Site

4. Preparation of Site

5. Total Construction Costs

6. Contingency Fund

7. Fixed Equipment (Not included in
Construction Contract)

8. Moveable Equipment (List all
equipment over $50,000.00)

9. Other (Specify) Maintenance

Acquisition by gift donation, or lease:

1. Facility (lnclusive of building and land)

2. Building Only

3. Land Only

4. Equipment (Specify)

5. Other (Specify)

C. Financing Costs and Fees

1. lnterim Financing

2. Undenrvriting Costs

3. Reserve for One Year's Debt Service

4. Other (Specify)

D Estimated Project Cost
(A+B+C)

CON Filing Fee

Total Estimated Project Cost
(D+E)

$ 105 000.00

$ 45,000.00

$ 205,000.00

$ 25,000.00

$ 2,197,052.00

$ 219,70520

$1 752.08

$ 270 382.00

$ 881 ,111.41

$

$ 59,280.00

$ 620 119.51

6 493 20

$ 37,337.06

B

$

$

E.

F.

42650946 v1
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Equipment Over $50,000
Equipment
Radiographic System (fixed)
Elan MRI (fixed)
CT 64 slice
3D Mammo (fixed)

cePri

$

$
$
$

74,944.00
884,934.00
472,984.00
378,015.08
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2. Identify the funding sources for this project.

Check the applicable item(s) below and briefly summarize how the project wilt be fïnanced.
(Documentøtionfor the type of funding MUST be inserted øt the end of the applícation, in the coruect
alpha/numeric order ønd ídentiJied as Attøchment Section B-Economic Feasibilíty-2.)

X- A. Commercial loan - Letter from lending institution or guarantor stating favorable initiat
contact, proposed loan amount, expected interest rates, anticipated term of the loan, and
any restrictions or conditions;

A letter of interest from SunTrust Bank is attached as Attachment Section B. Economic
Feasibilit-v.2. A.

B. Tax-exempt bonds - Copy of preliminary resolution or a letter from the issuing authority
stating favorable initial contact and a conditional agreement from an underwriter or
investment banker to proceed with the issuance;

C. General obligation bonds - Copy of resolution from issuing authority or minutes from the
appropriate meeting;

D. Grants - Notification of intent form for grant application or notice of grant award;

E. Cash Reserves - Appropriate documentation from Chief Financial Officer of the
organization providing the funding for the project and audited financial statements of the
organwation; and/or

A letter from the CFO is attached as Affcrìhmenf Secfinn R Fcnnnmin Feasib i I itr¡ 2 E

F. Other - Identify and document funding from all other sources.

3. Complete Historical Data Charts on the following two pages-Do not modifv the Chørt
submit Chart s ubstítutíons !

Historical Data Chart(s) represents revenue and expense information for the last three (3/ years for
which complete data is available. The'oProject Only Chart" provides information for the services being
presented in the proposed project while the "Total Facility Chart" provides information for the entire
facility. Complete both, if applicable.

Note thøt "Manøgement Fees to AfJiliates" should include mønagement fees pøíd by agreement to the
pørent compuny, ønother subsídiøry of the parent compøny, or ø thírd party wíth common ownershíp øs
the upplicant entíty. "Mønøgement Fees to Non-Affiiates" should include øny managementfees paid by
agreement to thírd party entities not høvíng common ownership with the øpplicønt.

N/4. This is a proposed new facility so there is no historical data available.

X
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4. Complete Projected Data Charts on the following two pages - Do not modifv the Charts provided or
s ubmÍt Chsrt s ubstítutio ns !

Projected Data Chart(s) Provide information for the two years following the completion of the project.
The "Project Only Charto' should reflect revenue and expense projects for the project (i.e., if the
application is for additional beds, include anticipated revenue from the proposed beds only, not from
all beds in the facility). The "Total Facility Chart" should reflect information for the total facility.
Complete both, if applicable.

Note thøt "Management Fees to ffiliates" should ínclude manøgement fees pøid by øgreement to the
pørent company, another subsídìary of the parent company, or a thírd pørty with common ownership as
the applícønt entity. "Management Fees to Non-Affiliates" should ínclude øny manøgementfees paid by
øgreement to thírd party entities not høving common ownershíp with the øpplicant.

Completed Projected Data Charts for the entire ODC, and separately for the MRI service, are attached
following this page.
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PROJECTED DATA CHART X Total Facility

Give information for the last two (2) years for which complete data are available for the facility or agency. ,* ,,.tj,oflT 
On't

begins in _January_ (Month)

Yean2021 Year:2022
A Utìlization/Occupancy Data 1 0870

lmaonq scans
1 0979

lmaqing scans
Revenue from Services to Patients

1. lnpatient Services
2. Outpatient Services
3. Emergency Services
4. Other Operating Revenue

Specify:

Gross Operating Revenue

Deductions from Operating Revenue

1. Contract Deductions
2. Provision for Charity Care
3. Provision for Bad Debt

Total Deductions

NET OPERATING REVENUE

D. Operating Expenses

1. Salaries and Wages
a. Direct Patient Care
b. Non-Patient Care

2. Physicians' Salaries and Wages
3. Supplies
4. Rent

a. Paid to Affiliates

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates

5. Management Fees:

a. Fees to Affiliates

b. Fees to Non-Alffiliates

6. Other Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses

E. Earnings Before lnterest, Taxes, and Depreciation
F. Non-Operating Expenses

1. Taxes
2. Depreciation

3. lnterest
4. Other Non-Operating Expenses

Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET TNCOME (LOSS)

G. Other Deductions
1. Estimated Annual Principal Debt Repayment
2. Annual Capital Expediture

Other Total Deductions

NET BALANCE

DÊPRECIATION
FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance + Depreciat¡on)

$12,450,223.47 $12,574,725.70

$12 $12,574,725.70

$8,362,180.43 $8,445,802.24
132.89

$154,265.84
$8,593,579.16

$3,856,644.30

$474,950.00

$161,660.00
$0.00

$266,370.83

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$936,208.39

$1 ,839,189.22
s2,017 455.08

$38,566.44
$364,960.41
$ 182 310.88

$0.00

$585,837.74

91,431,617.34

$437 808.63

$437,808.63

$993,808.71

$364,960.41

$77 $77,904.22
$155,808.50

$8,679,514.95

$3,895,210.75

$474,950.00
$161 ,660.00

$0.00

$269,034.53

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$942,147.90

$1,847,792.44
$2,047,418.31

$38,952.11
$364,960.41

$163,584.08
$0.00

$567,496.60
$1,479,921.71

$456,535.44

$456,535.44

$1,023,386.27
$364,960.41
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PROJECTED DATA CHART - OTHER EXPENSES X Total Facility

_ Project Only

Year 2022OTHER EXPENSE CATEGORY

Professional Services Contracts
Utilities
Travel
Telephone
Office Supplies
Dues & licenses
Marketing
RenþFF & Equip
Personal Prop ïx-FF & Equip
Main & Rep

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

Year 2021

$ 736,267.39
$ 57,282.00
$ 56.00
$ 22,569.00
$ 16,146.00
$ 14,789.00
$ 9,752.00
$ 5,639.00
$ 23,708.00
$ 50,000.00

$ 936,208.39

$ 742,045.44
$ 57,282.00
$ 56.00
$ 22,569.00
$ 16,307.46
$ 14,789.00
$ 9,752.00
$ 5,639.00
$ 23,708.00
$ 50,000.00

$ 942,147.90
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PR.JE.TED DA'A cHARr 
- ,l;ïtår¡å:lyt

Give information for the last two (2) years for which complete data are available for the facility or agency. The fiscal year
begins in _January_ (Month)

Year:2021 Year:2022
A Utilization/Occupancy Data 2932

MRI scans
2961

MRI scans
B. Revenue from Services to Patients

1. lnpatient Services
2. Outpatient Services
3. Emergency Services
4. Other Operating Revenue

Specify:

Gross Operating Revenue

Deductions from Operating Revenue

1. Contract Deductions
2. Provisron for Charity Care
3. Provision for Bad Debt

Total Deductions

NET OPERATING REVENUE

D Operating Expenses

1. Salaries and Wages
a. Direct Patient Care

b. Non-Patient Care
2. Physicians' Salaries and Wages
3. Supplies
4. Rent

a. Paid to Affiliates
b. Paid to Non-Affiliates

5. Management Fees:

a. Fees to Affiliates
b. Fees to Non-Alffiliates

6. Other Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses

E. Earnings Before lnterest, Taxes, and Depreciation
F. Non-Operating Expenses

1. Taxes
2. Depreciation
3. lnterest
4. Other Non-Operating Expenses

Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET TNCOME (LOSS)

G. Other Deductions
1. Estimated Annual Principal Debt Repayment
2. Annual Capital Expediture

Other Total Deductions

NET BALANCE
DEPRECIATION

FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance + Depreciation)

$2,926,199.43

$2,926,199.43

$1,965,378.99
$1 8,128.69

$36,257.39

$2 019 765.07

$906,434.36

$113,262.30
$36,344.00

$0.00
$27,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$281,202.68

$457,808.98
$448,625.38

$9,064.34

9126,419.14
$62,536.73

$0.00

$198,020.21
$250,605.17

$162,735.35

$162,735.35

$87,869.82
s126,419.14

$2,955,461.42

1.42

$1,985,032.78
$18,309.97

$36,619.96
$2,039,962.72

$915,498.70

$113,262.30
$36,344.00

$0.00
$27,270.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$284,014.70
$460,891.00

$454,607.70

$9,154.99
8126,419.14

$54 757.79

$0.00

$190,331 .92

$264 275.78

$1 69 568.1 2

$169,568.12

$94,707.67

$126,419.14
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PROJECTED DATA CHART - OTHER EXPENSES Total Facility
Project OnlyX

OTHER EXPENSE CATEGORY

Professional Services Contracts
Office Supplies, Postage, and Telephone
Housekeeping Supplies
Advertising/Promotion
Dues & licenses
Marketing
Personal Prop Tx-FF & Equip
Main & Rep
Uiilities

TOÏAL OTHER EXPENSES

$ 208,000.00
s 12,024.00
$ 240.00
$ 12,000.00
$ 3,475.89
s 2,630.44
$ 8,894.83
$ 13,486.66
$ 20,450.86

Year 2021

$ 281,202.68

Year 2022

$ 210,080.00
s 12J44.24
$ 242.40
$ 12,120.00
$ 3,510.65
$ 2,656.74
$ 8,983.78
$ 13,621.53
$ 20,655.37

$ 284,014.70
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5. A. Please identify the project's average gross charge, average deduction from
operating revenue, and average net charge using information from the Projected
Data Chart for Year I and Year 2 of the proposed project. Please complete the
following table.

ect Chart

Total Chart

B. Provide the proposed charges for the project and discuss any adjustment to current charges
thatwill result from the implementation of the proposal. Additionally, describe the anticipated
revenue from the project and the impact on existing patient charges.

A charge master is attached as Attachment Section B. Economic Feasibility. 5. B.

C. Compare the proposed charges to those of similar facilities in the service arealadjoining service
areas, or to proposed charges of recently approved Certificates of Need. If applicable, compare
the proposed charges of the project to the current Medicare allowable fee schedule by common
procedure terminology (CPT) code(s).

There are no ODCs in the service area, so there are no local charges to compare, except for MRI
charges. A comparison of the average charges of the MRIs operating in the service area is reflected
below.

HealthStar Imaging (this Project)

Projected average gross MRI charge in Year I

Previous
Year

Current
Year

Year
One

Year
Two

%o Change
(Current Year to

Year 2)
Gross Charge (Gross Operating
Rev enue/Ut ilizat ion D ata)

N/A N/A $998.02 $998.02 0%

Deduction from Revente (Total
D e duc t ions/Utíliz at ion D ata)

N/A N/A $688.87 $688.87 0%

Average Net Charge @er
Op erat ing Rev enue/Util iz at ion
Data)

N/A N/A $309.1 s $309.is 0%

Previous
Year

Curren
t Year

Year One Year
Two

Yo Change
(Current Year to

Year 2\
Gross Charge (Gross Operating
Rev enue/Utiliz ation Datq)

N/A N/A s1r4s.37 sIr4s.37 0%

Deduction from Revenue (Total
D e ductions/Util iz ation D ata)

N/A N/A $790.s8 $790.s8 0%

Average Net Charge (Ner
Op er ating Rev enue/Util iz ation
Data)

NiA N/A $3s4.80 $3s4.80 0%

42650946 v1 aaJJ
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County
Provider

Type
Provider Year

Number
of Units

Total

Procedures

Total Gross

Charges

Avg. Gross

Charge

Year:2018
Cocke HOSP Newport Medical Center 20t8 1. 1577 So.oo N/A
Greene HOSP Greeneville Communitv Hospital - East 20L8 2 333s ss,987,630.00 s1.79s.39
Greene HOSP Greeneville Community Hospital - West 2018 1 1v4 s4,120.266.00 s2,668.s7
Hamblen PO Healthstar Physicians, PC 2018 2 3788 s3,419.832.00 s902.81
Hamblen HOSP Morri stown-Hambl en Hospital 2018 2 3868 57.92r.787.00 52.o4g.03
Hawkins HOSP Hawkins County Memorial Hospital 2018 0.4 829 S2.346.809.00 s2,830.89
Total 8.4 1494L 523,796,324.æ s1,780.63
*Average does not include Newport Medical Center charges or scans because charges were not reported
Source: HSDA Medical Equ¡pment Reg¡stry - 12/6/2019

The Medicare allowable fees are included on the charge maser which is attached as Attachment
Section B. Economic Feasibilit)'. 5. B

6. A. Discuss how projected utilization rates will be sufficient to support the financial performance.

1) Noting when the project's financial breakeven is expected, and

As reflected in the Projected Data Charts, both the overall ODC and the MRI service are profitable
from the outset.

2) Demonstrating the availability of sufficient cash flow until fînancial viability is achieved.

The project is financially viable and will have suffrcient cash flow from the outset.

Provide copies of the balance sheet and income statement from the most recent reporting
period of the institution and the most recent audited financial statements with accompanying
notes, if applicable. For all nroiects, provide financial information for the corporation,
partnership, or principal parties that will be a source of funding for the project. Copies must
be inserted at the end of the application, in the correct alpha-numeric order and labeled as
Attachment Section B-Economic Feasibility-64.

A copy of unaudited frnancial statements of HealthStar Physicians is attached as Attachment Section
B. Economic Feasibility. 6. A. There are no audited financial statements.

B) Net Operating Margin Ratio: The Net Operating Margin Ratio demonstrates how much
revenue is left over after all the variable or operating costs have been paid. The formula for
this ratio is: (Earnings before interest, Taxes, and DepreciationÆ.{et Operating Revenue).

Utilizing information from the Historical and Projected Data Charts please report the net
operating margin ratio trends in the following tables. Complete Project Only Chart and Total
Facility Chart, if applicable.

ect Chart

Year

2nd Previous
Year to Most
Recent Year

Year

1st Previous
Year to Most
Recent Year
Year

Most Recent
Year

Year

Projected
Year 1

Year 2020

Projected
Year 2

Year 2021

Net Operating
Margin Ratio

N/A N/A N/A 0.494 0.496
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Year

2nd Previous
Year to Most
Recent Year
Year

1st Previous
Year to Most
Recent Year
Year

Most Recent
Year

Year

Projected
Year I

Year 2020

Projected
Year 2

Year 2021

Net Operating
Margin Ratio

N/A N/A N/A 0.523 0.525

Total Chart

C) Capitalization Ratio: The Long-term debt to capitalization ratio measure the proportion of
debt financing in a business's permanent (long-term) financing mix. This ratio best measures
a business's true capital structure because it is not affected by short-term financing decisions.
The formula for this ratio is: ((Long-Term Debt)/ + Long Term Debt + Total Equity {Net
Assets)) x 100

For self or parent company funded projects, provide the capitalization using the most recent
year available from the funding entity's audited balance sheet, if appticabte. Capitalization
Ratios are not expected from outside the company lenders that provide funding. This question
is applicable to all applications regardless of whether or not the project is being or totally funded
by debt financing.

Because HealthStar Physicians, P.C. is a professional corporation, it retains no year-end earnings,
but instead pays those earnings out to its physician shareholders. This is typical for a P.C. For this
reason, the capitalization ratio does not accurately reflect the financial stability of the applicant.
The calculation is as follows:

On the 2018 Unaudited Financial Statement
Current Liabilities 9568,966.21
Long Term Debt $894,879.33

Note Payable 51,463,845.54

Equity S(303,673.22)

Long Term Debt + Equity $591,206.11

Calculation: Long Term Debt/(Long Term Debt + Total Equity) x 100

Capitalization Ratio 15I.37

7. Discuss the project's participation in state and federal revenue programs including a description of
the extent to which Medicare, TennCare/Nledicaid and medically indigent patients will be served
by the project. Additionally, report the estimated gross operating revenue dollar amount and
percentage of projected gross operating revenue anticipated by payor classifïcation for the first
year of the project by completing the table below. Complete Project Only Chart and Total Facility
Chart, if applicable.

The applicant participates in TennCare and currently has contracts with 4 MCOs. The applicant also
participates in the Medicare program. The applicant intends for the proposed ODC to participate in both
programs as well.
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8.

Applicant's Projected Payor Mix, Year I
Chart

* Needs to match Gross Operating Revenue Yeor One on Projected Dotø Chart

Applicant's Projected Payor Mix, Year I
Total Chart

* Needs to match Gross Operøting Revenue Year One on Projected Ddta Chdrt

Provide the projected staffing for the project in Year I and compare to the current staffing for the
most recent l2-month periodo as appropriate. This can be reported using full-time equivalent
(FTEs) positions for these positions. Identify projected salary amounts by position classifications
and compare the clinical staff salaries to prevailing wage patterns in the proposed service area as
published by the Department of Labor & Workforce Development and/or other documented
sources, such as the US Department of Labor. Wage data pertaining to healthcare professions can
be found at the following link: https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes tn.htm.

Position
Classification

Existing
FTEs
(N/A)

Projected
FTEs
Year 1 Average Wage

Area
Wide/Statewide
Average Wage

A Direct Patient Care
Positions
MRI Technolosíst 1.5 34.30 29.10
Ultrasound Tech I 32.00 30.40
Mammogrøphv Tech 1.5 30.14 29.10
CT Tech 1.5 28.16 29.10

Payor Source Projected Gross

Operating Revenue

As a o/n of total

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care sL,521,623 52%

TennCare/Medicaid $263,358 9%

CommerciaVOther Managed Care sl,lll,956 38%

Self-Pay s29,262 T%

Other (Specify 0 N/A

Total* $2,926,199 100%

Charity Care $ 1 8,129 0.62%

Payor Source Projected Gross

Operating Revenue
As a o/o of total

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care s6,474,116 s2%

TennCare/Medicaid $1,120,520 9%

Commercial/Other Managed Care $4,731,085 38%

Self-Pay s124,502 1%

Other (Specify 0 N/A

Total* s12,450,223 100%

Charity Care 877,133 0.62%
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Tech 23.63 23.97

B Non-Patient
Positions

Care

Dírector I 37.00 42.81
Pøtíent Servíces
Representøtíve

2 11.00 12.95

Pre-certs/Referrals 2 14.00 17.62
Total Non-Patient
Care Positions

5

Total Employees
(A+B)

13.25

C Contractual Staff 0

Total Staff
(A+B+C)

13.5

9. What alternatives to this project were considered? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
each, including but not limited to:

A. The availability of less costly, more effective and/or more efficient alternative methods of
providing the benefits intended by the proposal. If development of such alternatives is not
practicable, justify why not, including reasons as to why they were rejected.

The applicant is not aware of any lower cost technologies. Shared diagnostic imaging services
arrangements with other physician groups are not practical and may not be appropriate under regulatory
constraints.

B. Document that consideration has been given to alternatives to new construction, e.g.,
modernization or sharing arrangements.

This is a proposed new facility, so the only alternative to new construction is leasing property. The
applicant determined it makes better economic sense to purchase land and construct a new building.

1

DensitomelryBones
Tech

I 23.63 23.97

Float Tech 0.75 23.56 23.97
Total Direct Patient
Care Positions

8.25
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QUALITY STANDARDS

1. PC 1043, Acts of 20160 any receiving a CON after July 1,2016 must report annually using
forms prescribed by the Agency concerning continued need and appropriate quality
measures. Please verify that annual reporting will occur.

The applicant will comply with all legal and regulatory requirements regarding annual reporting

2. Quality-The the proposal shall provide health care that meets appropriate quality standards.
Please address each of the following questions:

A. Does the applicant commit to the following?

1) Maintaining the staffing comparable to the staffing chart presented in its
CON application;

Yes; staffing may fluctuate with volume, but staffing levels will always meet or exceed the
needs and expectations of patients, and regulatory requirements.

2) Obtaining and maintaining all applicable state licenses in good standing;

Yes.

3) Obtain and maintaining TennCare and Medicare certification(s), if
participation in such programs was indicated in the application.

Yes; the applicant currently participates in TennCare an intends to continue to do so.

4) For an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON-Has it maintained substantial
compliance with applicable federal and state regulation for the three years prior to the
CON application. In the event of non-compliance, the nature of non-compliance and
corrective action should be discussed to include any of the following: suspension of
admissions, civil monetary penalties, notice of 23-day or 90-day termination proceedings
from Medicare/Medicaid/TennCare, revocation/denial of accreditation, or other similar
actions and what measures the applicable has or will put into place to avoid similar
findings in the future.

N/A; this is a proposed new facility

5) For an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON - Has the entity been
decertified within the prior three years? If yes, please explain in detail. (This provision
shall not apply if a new, unrelated ovvner applies for a CON related to a previously
decertified facility)

N/A; this is a proposed new facility.

B. Respond to all of the following and for such occurrences, identify, explain and provide
documentation:

1) Has any of the following:

a. Any person(s) or entify with more than 5o/o ownership (direct or indirect) in the
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applicant (to include any entity in the chain of ownership for applicant);

b. Any entity in which any person(s) or entity with more than 5o/o ownership (direct
or indirect) in the applicant (to include any entity in the chain of ownership for
applicant) has an ownership interest

c. Any physician or other provider of health care, or administrator employed by any
entity in which any person(s) or entity with more than SYo ownership in the
applicant (to include any entity in the chain of ownership for applicant) has an
ownership interest of more than 5o/o.

2) Been subjected to any of the following:

a. Final Order or Judgment in a state licensure action;

No

b. Criminal; fines in cases involving a Federal or State health care offense

No

c. Civil monetary penalties in cases involving a Federal or State health care
offense;

No

d. Administrative monetary penalties in cases involving a Federal or State health
care offense;

No

e. Agreement to pay civil or administrative monetary penalties to the federal
government or any state in case involving claims related to the provision of
health care items and services; and/or

No

f. Suspension or termination of participation in Medicare or
Medicaid/TennCare programs.

No

g. Is presently subject of/to an investigation, regulatory action, or parfy in any
civil or criminal action of which you are aware.

No

h. Is presently subject to a corporate integrity agreement.

No

C. Does the applicant plan, within 2 years of implementation of the project, to participate in
self-assessment and external assessment against nationally available benchmark data to
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accurately assess its level of performance in relation to established standards and to
implement ways to continuously improve?

The facility will be accredited by the ACR, and will comply with its accreditation requirements
and recommendations in regard to quality improvement and assessment.

NOTE: Existing licensed, accredited and/or certified providers are encouraged to
describe their process for same.

N/A

Please complete the chart before on accreditation, certification, and licensure plans.

1) If the applicant does not plan to participate in these type of assessments, explain why since
quality healthcare must be demonstrated.

2) Based upon what was checked/completed in above table, will the applicant accept a condition
placed on the certificate of need relating to obtaining/maintaining license, certification, and/or
accreditation?

The applicant does not believe such a condition is necessary or beneficial, but is agreeable to it if
it is necessary for the approval of the CON

D. The following list of quality measures are service specific. Please indicate which
standards you will be addressing in the annual Continuing Need and Quality Measure
report ifthe project is approved.

N/4. There are none listed for ODCs or MRIs

For Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects: Estimating the number of physicians
by specialty expected to utilize the facÍlity, developing criteria to be sued by the facility in
extending surgical and anesthesia privileges to medical personnel, and documenting the
availability of appropriate and qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services,
whether on-or off-site?

Credential Agency Status (Active or Will
Applv)

Licensure
X Health

n lntellectualandDevelopmentalDisabilities

n Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services

Will apply

Certification
X Medicare

X Medicaid/TennCare

! Other

Current for HealthStar
Physicians, P.C. The new
facility will be added as a
practice location

Accreditation American College of Radiology Will apply
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For Cardiac Catheterization projects:

a. Documenting a plan to monitor the quality of its cardiacathetertzation program, including
but

not limited to, program outcomes an efficiencies; and

b. Describing how the applicant will agree to cooperate with the quatity enhancement efforts
sponsored or endorsed by the State ofTennessee; and

c. Describing how cardiology staff will be maintaining;

d. Adult Program: 75 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years;

e. Pediatric Program: 50 cased annually averaged over the previous 5 years.

For Open Heart projects:

f. Describing how the applicable will staff and maintain the number of who will perform the
volume of cases consistent with the State Health Plan (annual average of the previous 2

years),
and maintain this volume in the future;

g. Describing how at least a surgeon will be recruited and retained (at least one shall have 5
years' experience);

h. Describing how the applicable will participate in date reporting, quality improvement,
outcome monitoring, and external assessment system that benchmarks outcomes based on
national norms (demonstrated active participation in the STS National Database is

expected
and shall be considered evident of meeting this standard).

For Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services projects: Retaining or recruiting a
physiatrist?
For Home Health projects; Documenting the existing or proposed plan for quality data
reporting, qualitv improvemento and an outcome and process monitoring system.
For Hospice projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for quality data reporting,
quality improvement, and an outcome and process monitoring system.
For Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects: Describing or demonstrating how the staffing
and qualify assurances requirements will be met of the American Society of Therapeutic
Radiation and Oncology (ASTRO), the American College of Radiology (ACR), the American
College of Radiation Oncology (ACRO), National Cancer Institute (NCI), or similar
accrediting authority.
For Neonatal Intensive Care Unit projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for
data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring systems; document
the intention and ability to comply with the staffing guidelines and qualifications set forth by
the Tennessee Perinatal Care System Guidelines for Regionalization, Hospital Care Levels,
Staffing and Facilities; and participating in the Tennessee Initiative for Perinatat Quality Care
(TIPQC).
For Nursing Home projects: I)ocumenting the existing or proposed plan for data reporting,
quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring systems, including in particular
details on its Qualitv Assurance and Performance Improvement program.
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For Inpatient Psychiatric projects:

Describing or demonstrating appropriate accommodations for:

Seclusion/restraint of patients who present management problems and children who need
quiet space, proper sleeping and bathing arrangements for all patients);

Proper sleeping and bathing arrangements;

Adequate staffing (i.e. that each unit will be staffed with at least two direct patient care
staff, one of which shall be a nurse, at all times);

A staffing plan that will lead to quality care of patient population served by the project.

An existing or proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and
process monitoring systems; and

If other psychiatric facilities are owned or administered providing information on
satisfactory surveys and quality improvement programs at those facilities;

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

Involuntary admissions if identified in CON criteria and standard review

For Freestanding Emergency Department projects: Demonstrating that it wilt be accredited
with the Joint Commission or other applicable agency, subject to the same accrediting
standards as the licensed hospital with which it is associated.

For Organ Transplant projects: Describing how the applicabte will achieve and maintain
institutional membership in the national Organ Procurement and Transportation Network
(OPTN), currently operating as the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS), within one
year of program initiation. Describing how the applicable shall comply with the CMS
regulations set forth by 42 CFR Parts 405, 482, and 498. Medicare Program; Hospital
Conditions of Participation; Requirements for Approval and Re-Approval of Transplant
Centers to Perform Organ Transplants;

n For Relocation and/or Replacement of Health Care Institution projects; Describing how
facility and/or services specific measures will be met.
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I

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CARE

The responses to this section of the application helps determine whether the project will contribute to the
orderly development of healthcare within the service area.

List all existing health care providers (i.e., hospitals, nursing homes, home care organizations, etc.),
managed care organizations, alliances, and/or networks with which the applicant currently has or
plans to have contractual and/or working relationships, that may directly or indirectly apply to the
project, such as, transfer agreements, contractual agreements for health services.

The applicant will seek a transfer agreement with Greenville Community Hospital. However, it is premature
to seek such an agreement prior to the CON being granted. In the event of an emergency, the center would
call 911 and the patient would be transported to the closest ER, which is Greeneville Community Hospital
East.

The ODC will have an affiliation with Vista Radiology for radiology reads and interpretations. Vista will
separately bill for its services for all Medicare and TennCare patients. For other patients, the applicant will
globally bill and pay the radiologist fees to Vista.

) Describe the effects of competition and/or duplication of the proposal on the health care system,
including the impact to consumers and existing providers in the service area. Discuss any instances
of competition and/or duplication arising from your proposal including a description of the effect the
proposal will have on the utilization rates of existing providers in the service area of the project.

A) Positive Effects

This proposed ODC would be the only ODC in the entire 4 county service area. Having an ODC available
as an option would provide a lower cost structure and more convenient facility for patients. It would allow
HealthStar patients who reside in the service area to have a closer, more convenient location for imaging
services.

HealthStar is committed to providing the highest quality patient care in the most cost effective and efficient
way possible. In 2019 Healthstar Physicians became an anchor partner in a newly formed Accountable
Care Organization, Emergent, with Holston Medical Group. HealthStar's commitment to value-based
medicine is evidenced in part by its participation in Medicare Advantage plans and risk-based contracts.
Quality Incentive contracts include Blue Cross Blue Shield of Tennessee, United Healthcare, Humana,
Aetna, Cigna, and Wellcare among others. Healthstar Physicians is in the process of discussing more risk-
based contracts with Humana, one of the larger Medicare Advantage plans, In 2018, all 13 Healthstar
Primary Care offices received NCQA Patient Center Medical Home recognition. This is an annual
recognition process that ensures coordinated, quality, cost efflrcient care. HealthStar's newest primary care
site (which will be its 14th Primary Care office) will also receive this recognition in 2020.

B) Neeative Effects

To the extent a current hospital-based providers loses some volume due to patients choosing a facility with
lower charges and greater convenience, this could be seen as a negative by the hospital based provider.
However, it is not thought that the loss of this relatively small volume of imaging services will have a
significant impact on any one provider.

3. A. Discuss the availability of and accessibility to human resources required by the proposal,
including clinical leadership and adequate professional staff, as per the State of Tennessee licensing
requirements. CMS, and/or requirements of accrediting agencies, such as the Joint Commission and
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities.
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The projected initial staff,rng of approximately 13 FTE positions are not highly skilled positions, and should
be available in the service area. The ODC will always comply with all staffing requirements of licensing
and accrediting agencies.

B. Document the category of license/certifïcation that is applicable to the project and why. These
include, without Iimitation, regulations concerning clinical leadership, physician supervision, quality
assurance policies and programs, utilization review policies and programs, record keeping, clinical
staffing requirementso and staff education.

The facility will be licensed as an Outpatient Diagnostic Center by the Tennessee Board for Licensing
Health Care Facilities.

C. Discuss the applicant's participation in the training of students in the areas of medicine, nursing,
social work, etc. (e.g., internships, residencies, etc.).

N/A.

4. Outstanding Projects:

A. Complete the following chart by entering information for each applicable outstanding CON by
applicant or share common ownership; and

N/A

* Annual Progress Reports - HSDA Rules require that an Annual Progress Report (APR) be submitted each year. The
APR is due annually until the Final Project Report (FPR) is submitted (FPR is due within 90 ninety days of the
completion and/or implementation of the project). Brief progress status updates are requested as needed. The project
remains outstanding until the FPR is received.

B. Describe the current progress, and status of each applicabte p outstanding CON.

N/A

Outstanding Projects
* s

CON Number Proiect Name Date
Approved

Expiration
Date
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5. Equipment Registry - For the applicant and all entities in common ownership with the applicant.

A Do you own, Iease, operate, and/or contract with a mobile vendor for a Computed Tomography
scanner (CT), Linear Accelerator, Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), and/or Positron
Emission Tomographer (PET)?

Yes. Healthstar Physicians, P.C. owns a CT unit and MRI unit.

B. If yes, have you submitted their registration to HSDA? If you have, what was the date of
submission?

Yes. The dates of registration are: MRI: 5lll20l7; CT 3/9/2017. Both registrations were updated on
216/2019.

C. If yes, have you submitted your utilization to Health Services and Development Agency? If you
have, what was the date of submission?

Yes, HealthStar makes all required reports to HSDA. The dates of the most recent reports are for the
2018 calendar year and repofts for both the MRI and CT were submitted on 21712019.

ON C: STATE HEALTH PLÄN UE

T.C.A. $68-11-f 625 requires the Tennessee Department of Health's Division of Health Planning to develop and
annually update the State Health Plan (found at http://www.tn.gov/health/health-programareas/health-
planning/state-health-plan html). The State Health Plan guides the State in the development of health care
programs and policies and in the allocation of health care resources in the Stateo including the Certifïcate of
Need program. The 5 Principles for Achievine Better Health are from the State Health Plan's framework and
inform the Certificate of Need program and its standards and criteria.

Discuss how the proposed project will relate to the 5 Principles for Ächievins Better llealth found in the State
Health Plan.

1. The purpose of the State Health Plan is to improve the health of Tennesseans.

The goal of this project is consistent with this stated purpose.

2. Every citizen should have reasonable access to health care.

The goal of this project is consistent with this stated goal.

3. The state's health care resources should be developed to address the needs of Tennesseans while
encouraging competitive markets, economic efficiencies and the continued development of the state's
health care system.

This project meets a need for an ODC in the service area in a cost-effective manner.

4. Bvery citizen should have confidence that the quality of health care is continually monitored and
standards are adhered to by health care providers.

This facility will be licensed by the State of Tennessee and accredited by the American College of Radiology
All quality standards will be met or exceeded.

5. The state should support the development, recruitment, and retention of a suffìcient and quatity health
workforce.
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This project will require only modest staffing. T'he needed positions are expected to be available in the service
area when needed.
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PROOF OF PUBLICATION
l'l:j

'Attach the full page of the newspaper in which the notice of intent appeared with the mast and dateline
lhtact or submit a publication affidavit from the newspaper that includes a copy of the publication as proof

;{¡f the publication of the letter of intent.
i"t,,¡
. ,..1

r,: 1¡

iit
r'L

Date LOI was Submitted : December 10, 2019

Date LOI was Published: December 10, 2019

NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

T.C.A. $68-11-1607(c)(9)(A) states that "...Within ten (10) days of the filing of an application for a
nonresidential substitution-based treatment center for opiate addiction with the agency, the
applicant shall send a notice to the county mayor of the county in which the facitity is proposed to
be located, the state representative and senator representing the house district and senate district
in which the facility is proposed to be located, and to the mayor of the municipality, if the facility is
proposed to be located within the corporate boundaries of a municipality, by certified mail, return
receipt requested, informing such officials that an application for a nonresidential substitution-
based treatment center for opiate addiction has been filed with the agency by the applicant."

N/A

T.C.A. S68-11-1607(c)(9)(B) states that 4 ...If an application involves a healthcare facility in which
a counfy or municipalify is the lessor of the facility or real property on which it sitso then within ten
(10) days of filing the application, the applicant shall notify the chief executive officer of the county
or municipality of the filing, by certified mail, return receipt requested.

N/A

Failure to provide the notifications described above within the required statutory timeframe will result in
the voiding of the CON application.

Please provide documentation of these notifications.

N/A

1.

.,
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DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE

T.C.A. S68-11-1609(c) provides that a Certificate of Need is valid for a period not to exceed three (3) years
(for hospital projects) or two (2) years (for all other projects) from the date of its issuance and after such
time shall expire; provided, that the Agency may, in granting the Certificate of Need, allow longer periods
of validity for Certificates of Need for good cause shown. Subsequent to granting the Certifîcate of Need,
the Agency may extend a Certificate of Need for a period upon application and good cause shown,
accompanied by a non-refundable reasonable filing fee, as prescribed by rule. A Certificate of Need which
has been extended shall expire at the end of the extended time period. The decision whether to grant such
an extension is within the sole discretion of the Agency, and is not subject to review, reconsideration, or
appeal.

1. Complete the Project Completion Forecast Chart on the next page. If the project will be completed in
multiple phases, please identify the anticipated completion date for each phase.

A completed Project Completion Forecast Chart is attached on the following page.

2. If the CON is granted and the project cannot be completed within the standard completion time
period (3 years for hospital projects and2 years for all others), please document why an extended
period should be approved and document the "good cause" for such an extension.

N/A
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PROJECT COMPLETION FORECAST CHART

Assuming the CertifTcate of Need (CON) approval becomes the final HSDA action on the date listed in Item
1. below, indicate the number of days from the HSDA decision date to each phase of the completion
forecast.

*For projects that DO NOT involve construction or renovation, complete Items 11 & 12 only.

NOTE: If litigation occurs, the completion forecast will be adjusted at the time of the fïnal
determination to reflect the actual issue date

Phase
Davs

Required
Anticipated Date

[Month/Yearl

1. lnitial HSDA decision date
Ãpril2020

2. Architectural and eng¡neering contract siqned
N/A Ãpril2020

3. Construction documents
Department of Health

approved by the Tennessee
30 Ill4ay 2020

4. Construction contract signed
30 }l4ay 2020

5. Building permit secured
60 June2020

6. Site preparation completed
90 Iuly 2020

7. Building construction commenced
90 Iuly 2020

8. Construction 40o/o complete
r80 October 2020

9. Construction 80% complete
270 January 2021

10. Construction 100% complete (approved for occupancv
300 February 2021

11. *lssuance of License
300 February 2021

12. *lssuance of Service
330 }¡4arch2021

13. Final Architectural Certification of Payment
330 }l4arch202l

14. Final Project Report Form submitted (Form HR0055)
360 April2021
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Or ganizali onal do cuments

Option to Purchase and Assignment

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

Attachment Section A. Proiect Details. 4. B

Attachmen t Section ProiectDetails.6.. A

Attachment Section A. Proiect Details. 6. B. 1

6 2

Attachment Section A . Proiect Details. l3- B

Attachment Section A. Proiect Details. 13. 2"8

Attachment Section B. Need. Criteria. (3)

Attachment Section B. Need. 5

Attachment Section B. Economic Feasibilitv . 2. A

Attachment Section R^ Economic Feasibilitv. 2. E

Attachment Section B Economic Feasibilitv. 6- A

Plot plan

Floor plan

MRI and maintenance quote

Charge master

Letter from general contractor

MRI utilization data

Funding letter from SunTrust

Funding letter from CFO

Financial statements
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Division of Business Services
Department of State

State of Tennessee
312 Rosa L. Parks AVE, 6th FL

Nashville, TN 37243 -1102Tre Hargett
Secretary of State

Filing lnformation

Name: HEALTHSTAR PHYSICIANS, P.C

General lnformation

SOS Control#
Filing Type:

Status:
Duration ïerm:
Business Type:

Registered Agent Address
ERIC DELAY

STE 4OOA

42OW MORRIS BLVD
MORRTSTOWN, TN 37 813-2262

00029891 I
For-profit Corporation - Domestic
0B/15/1995 9:54 AM
Active
Perpetual
Professional Corporation

Formation Locale: TENNESSEE
DateFormed: 0B/15/1995
Fiscal Year Close 12

Principal Address
MICKEY BRABSON, CFO
STE 4OOA

42OW MORRIS BLVD
MORRISTOWN, TN 37813.2262

The following document(s)was/were filed in this offìce on the date(s) indicated below:

Date Filed Filing Description lmage #

0210712019 2018 Annual Report

0212212018 2017 Annual Report

0112312017 2016 Annual Report

Registered Agent First Name Changed From: PETER To: ERIC

Registered Agent Last Name Changed From: SUTHERLAND To: DELAY

0310312016 2015 Annual Report

0112712015 2014 Annual Report

Registered Agent First Name Changed From: DEREK To: PETER

Registered Agent Last Name Changed From: COOZE To: SUTHERLAND

0312412014 2013 Annual Report

0310112013 2012 Annual Report

0310812012 2011 Annual Report

PrincipalAddress 3 Changed From: No value To: MICKEY BRABSON, CFO

Principal Postal Code Changed From: 37813 To: 37813-2262

PrincipalCounty Changed From: HAMBLEN To: HAMBLEN COUNTY

0111212011 2010 Annual Report

80649-7901

80502-3433

80335-4211

802074722

80047-4986

A0225-'1383

A01 58-0855

401 07-0085

40053-1262

Page 1 of 3
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À¡FtÍDEp ÀND RESTå.TED CEARTER OF HEÀLÎtsSTÀR pFysxcrÀNs. p.c.

TO! lhe S€creEary of Stebe of the StaÈe of, TeDn€Eseê:

Pursuant to È.he provisions of Section 4B_2ûDLO? of therì
?ennessee BusLness corporation Act,, the undersigrr"O#i.$utJ.on

A
adopts the following Amended and Restaced Charter: Ð... tr ..1

{:- a ;rjt. The name of the corporat,ion is Healthstaq:.ígf,q*ciÈds,
P.c. g.l; :i

5- Ë i:rz. The number of shares of srock ttie dBrpof.årión:."
authorized Eo issue is 10,000 shares of common sEock, which shaËs
col"lectively shar.r have unlimiL,ed voÈing rights and Ehe right, Eo

receive Ehe nec assets of the corporation upon the dissolution. rn
accordance r^rith T.c.A. S4B-16-401. (c) (z), the Board of Directors may

authorize and rhe corporation may make disrributions t,o i.Es

sharehoLders even if the corporation,s total assets are less than
the sum of its toLal lÍabilities.

3. The Corporation¡s iniE,ial registered. office shall be

rocated aE 420 t.lest Morris Boulevard, suite 400A, Morristown,

Hamblen County, Tennessee, 3?8L3.

4. The Corporation,s inicial. regisL.ered. agenb, at its
regist,ered office is Derek Cooze,

5. The street address of che principal office of t.he

Corporation shaLl be 4zO }Iest Morris Boulevard, Sui¿e 400A,

Morristown, Hamblen County, Tennessee, 3?g13.

5. The Corporaeion is for profit.
7, The Corporation elecLs t,o be governed by the

provisions of the Tennessee professional corporat,ion Act pursuanE,

to T.C.A. S4g-3-604.

8. The Corporation is a professional corporation. The

purpose of the corporaÈion is to rende.r mediear services which

shaLl incLude, v¡ithout limitation, E.he performance of ct.her

services related to the practiee of medicine aud all oÈher Ehings

necessary or appropriate Eo c:arry ouE such purpose.

WITNESS my hand the /Z*day of March, 2001.

HEAIJTESTAN PHYSICIâ¡¡g, P.C.

BY: a-
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EVANS Ê AEIEE. LLP
ÂnoRfiEYS 

^T 
UW

m¡tswÈ. lH t?at¡

"+-15:A :a15:L¡l¡

ITS SESTÀTEp CEARTER

TO: fEE SECRETÀRÏ OF STÀTE OF TXE STÀIE OF TENNESSEE

pursuanr. to Ehe provisions of section 48-20-10? (d) of ehe
Tennessee Business Corporat.ion Act, the undersigned corporat,ion
certifi"es as follows:

L, The at,tached Amended and ResLated Charter of
Healthsear physicians, p.C. contains no amendments requiring
Shareholder approval,

Z, The attached Amended and RestaEed Charter was duly
adopted by the Board of ÐÍrectors of Heart.hsEar physicians, p.c.

I.{TTNESS my hand chis (tay of March, 2001.

HEAITTHSTÀR PHYSICIÀNS. P.C.

t

€BY:
rea
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ASSIGNMENT OF OPTION AGREEMENT AND
LOTILAND PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

This Assignment of Option Agreement and Lotlland Purchase and Sale Agreement
("Assignment") made by and between Greeneland, LLC, a Tennessee Limited Liability
Company (hereinafter "Assignor"), and Healthstar Physicians, P.C., a Tennessee Professional
Corporation (hereinafter "Assignee").

WHEREAS, Assignor and Lee House, Trustee, House Freedom 2004 Living Trust
entered into a Option Agreement and a Lot/Land Purchase and Sale Agreement on December 1,

2019 and December 2,2019 respectively for the option to purchase real estate ("Property")
known as 150 Serral Drive, Greeneville, Greene County, Tennessee 37745 recorded in the
Greene County Register of Deeds office, 6024 Deed Book, 193 page, 088 006.22. Said Option
Agreement and LoVLand Pu¡chase and Sale Agreement referenced herein are attached hereto as

Exhibit A.

WHEREAS, Assignor desires to assign all of Assignor's rights under the Option
Agreement and Lot/Land Purchase and Sale Agreement described above and related to the above
referenced property.

IT iS, THEREFORE, AGREED:

1. Assignor hereby assigns and transfers to Assignee any and all of Assignor's right,
title and interest in and to the Option Agreement and Lotlland Purchase and Sale Agreement.
This Assignment and transfer is made without any recourse whatsoever to Assignor and without
any representation and warranties, express or implied, of any nature whatsoever, except as set

forth herein.

2. Assignee hereby accepts the foregoing Assignment and transfer and agrees to
receive all rights and agrees to perform all covenants, agreements and obligations of Assignor
under the Option Agreement and Lotlland Purchase and Sale Agreement, Exhibit A attached

hereto, accruing on and after the date of this Assignment.

3. Assignor represents that the Option Agreement and Lotlland Purchase and Sale
Agreement are currently in full force and effect and that the Assignor is not in default and any

material provision of said agreements and no terms set forth in said agreements prohibit Assignor
from entering into and assigning its rights thereto, to Assignee.

4. Assignee shall be entitled to all of Assignor's rights and interest under the Option
Agreement andLot/Land Purchase and Sale Agreement, including, but not limited to the right to
purchase said property.

5. This Assignment shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and

their respective successors and assigns. This Assignment contains the entire understanding

Attachment Section A,

Project Details, 6., A
Paøe I of2
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between the parties and may not be modifìed or terminated except by written document signed
by the parties hereto.

6. As consideration for this Assignment, in addition to the mutual covenants and
agreements herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Assignee agrees to pay Assignor a sum of
$10,000,00,

7 The Effective Date of this Assignment is Decemb", .?- ,2019

Greeneland, LLC Healthstar Physicians, P.C.

Eric D
Member/President of the President

Assignment
Page2 of2
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OPTION AGREEMENT

THIS OPTION AGREEMENT is made and entered into lhis 1êt day ol pecember , 201g ., by and among

G Est Auc Team- Rideout ("Seller's Broker'),
Greeneland

("Buyer's Broker") and

When us¡ng this 0ption Agreement, the fol lowing mu ST be included 1n the Purchase and Sale
Agreemenl Special Stipulations: "This Purchase & Sale Agreement shall bec0me binding upon the
parti es only when the Buyer exerclses his option to Purchase under the 0ption Agreen:ent entered
ln:o the sirnul with the execution of this Purchase & Sale ,,

("Buyer"). and

Lee l.'l¡r Tnlslee Hnr¡qa 2004 I ivinn Tr¡rst

I
I

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

("Seller")

TiVITNËSSETH:

FORAND IN CONSIDERATION offhe sum of

Eiohl Two Hundre¡l DOLLARS8,20Q.00 ), payable conremporaneously with the execution of this Option Agreernent. Seller's
This form is copyrighted and mãy only be used in real estate trãnsactions in which is involved as â TAR author¡¿ed user

ffiTt*:
paid to.Seller, the receipt and sufficiency of which is.hereby acknorvledged by Sellef Scller ¡ereby jrarts and conveys r¡nto
Buyer l'or the term ltereof an exclusive and irrevocable optíon (lhe "Option") to pu.rchase that certäiñreal property (togetherwith all fixtures' landscaping, improvements, equipment 

- 
thereon 

- 
and all appurtenãnces thereto) in

= , , G,reefl¡ =, County, Tennessee. which is more paficularly discribed in the purchaie and
Sale Agreement attâched hereto' The executed Purchase and Sale Agreement, atraclted heråto and irrcorporated h;;* ;t
refetence, sets ou¡ the terms and conditiotts by which the Property shall be conveyed il the evenÌ this Option is tinrely exerciseå
by Buyer. The said executcd Purchase and S¿le Agreement ihall becomc binililg only upon thc tsuyer's timely exctising thii
Option.

18 The option Consideration shall be paidby Buyer to Seller in cash.contemporaneously with the execution of this Option19 Agreemcnt. The tenn of the option shall begin orr the datc of this option Agrôement an¡ shall end at --__**!a_* m- (local20 time) on Jgne 90, 2020 .. .- ; if the option has not been exerciied prior to such time, tt,enîre optioñlt all iapse21 and shall thereafter be ofno further force or effect, rvhoreupon Seller shall retain thc Option Considlration on.f àuf.runã"Srl*,22 shall have no further rights or obligations under-this option AgrÊement. If 3uyer elects to exercise the option, tt *iinuy*,23 shall deliver to Seller, prior to the expiration ofthe Option, at ths address of Selier set fbrth below or at such other address as24 Seller may have theretofore provided to Buyer lin wiiting;, wrirten notice ol Buyer's election îo exercisç thc Option. Upon25 exercising this Option' the attached Pu.¡chase and Sale Agreement shall be in fulj f'orcc and effect. Upcn closing oiit * ,ul.26 and purchase of the Properry pursuâtlt 1o the Purchase ancl Sale Agreemerlt, the option Consideration siall be ..*ãir.d utuinsr27 the Purchase Price ofthe Property.

28
29
30
31

Brokcrs are made a paûy :o this Option Agreement solely to permit Brokers the ability to enforce their rights heteunder. For
services rendercd in connectioll rvith this Option Agreement, Seller agrees to pay lo Seller's Broke¡ a fee in thc sum of

($

of Roaltorsø at 615 " 321-1417

Version 01iû1l2019

Unauthorized use of the form may result in logâl sâncljons bê¡ng brought

I rErur'rfssEE copyright 2009 @ Tennessee Realtors€r REALTORS RF483 - Option Agrêemènt, pagê I of 4

againsl the user and should lo the Tennessee

lnstonet¡cn¡¡s
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41

42

32 Broke¡ may ofier a cooperating compensation to Buyer's Broker pursuant to the tenns of a separate agreement. Seller and
33 Buyer represent and rvarrant to çach olher that each has not engaged any real estale broker or agenÏ other than Brokers in
34 connection with this Option Agreement. Seller and Buyer shall hold each other and the Brokers harmless from and against all
35 loss and damage (including without lirnitation court costs and reasonable attorney's fees) suffered or incuned by the other on
36 accoulìt of any claim or brcach. including, but not limited to, claims by any broker o¡ agent other than Brokers for any
37 commission or other compensation relating to this Oplion Agreement. Time is of the essence in this Option Agreement. This
38 Option Agreement shall be binding r.rpon and shall insure to the benefrt of the parties hersto and their respective heirs, executors,
39 administrators, and sttccessors. The rights ancl obligations of Seller and Buyer u¡der this Option Agreement may rrot be
40 assigned without the prior writte* consent of a1l parlies hereto.

Th¡s fôrñ is copyrighted ând may only be used ¡n real gstate t¡ansaclions ¡n which Beckv Rideout is ¡nvolved as â TAR áuthor¡zed user.
Unauthorized use of lhe form may ¡esull ¡n ¡egâl sanctions being brought agâ¡nst lhe user and should be repo¡ted lo the Tennessee Associalion of Rea¡torso al ô15- 321-1477

) rr,lNesses copyright 2009 @ îonnessee Realtors@ verslon 0t/01r201gF REALTORS RF483 * Opt¡on Agreement, Page 2 oÍ 4

lnslonei¡cr¡¡:

43
44

45

46

47

48

4S

õ0
51

52

53
54

60

61

55

56
57

58
59

62

63

64
65
66

67

68
69

70

before me, a Notary Public for said County and State. the within named Scller.
with whom I am personally acquainted, or proved to me on

SELLER Lee House, lrustee, House Freedom 2004 Living Trust

above.Seller.

IN

able<-

As

oÊ.
ARY

li
¿lCommission

lo

aa

sealed anel delive¡ed in the presence oi

satisfaetory

J'

WHEREÛF,

evidence, ancl who that he/she executcd Agreement for the option to

Witness my hand aud seal this tfre .3rfJ ¿o, o¡

his/her hand
l:9.o

and sea thethis
n amlo 'clock

day of
d pm; and a copy received

YTe €

(Witness)

COIINTY OF

STATE OF

ADDRESS
3U,

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public for said County and State, the rvithin named Seller,
with whom I am personally acquainted. or provcd lù me on thc basis r:fsatislactory evidence, and who acknowledged that helshe execuisd
this Option Agreernent for the option to purchase real propcrty.

Witness nry hand and seal this the _ duy of _

NOTARY PUBLIC

SELLER ADDRESS

Commission

As to above Seller, signed, sealed and delivercd in the prescnce of:

(Witness)

STATE OF TENNSSSEN

COUNTY OF

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Sellcrhereto his/her ha¡rd and seal this the _ day of
at 

-_------.* 

o'cfock n ar/ n pm; and a copy rcceived:

20
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74

71

72

77

78

7S

80
8l

82

B3
84

85

B6

87

88
8S

9û

91

92

s3

94
95
96

97

9B

99

100

Tiis form is copyrlghled and mãy only be used ¡n real êslãfê tránsactio¡s ¡n wÞich 

- 

Þec!V_Bdgg$__*-'-_ is ¡nvolved as a TAR authorlzed userUnaUthorizedUseoflheformmayresult¡nlegâlsaÎctionsbêingbroughtagainstttlssociationofReâltors@at615.3?l-1477
) ferurueSSeE Copyright2o0g@TennesseeRealtors@ Vèrstôn 01lO1tZO1g2- REAIToRS nriés - opt¡on Agreement' Page 3 of 4 

rnltonelr*nili

appeared before me, a Notary Public for said County and slate, the within ¡ramed
with whom I am personally acquainted, or proved to me on the basis of

he/she cxecuted this Option Agreemenr for the option to purchase real

L day ar ]c^tccnh>ar , zo Lq

IN

A)DRASS

NOT

lttlr

-'tre.ilnrrYñtÉ

-2-

\ryHERßOF

Buyer,
satisfactory

pr0perty

the å- day of
n am/ u4rn] aud a copy rcceived

4Ao tt It4¿rtrß Pslual M sþtuJn

sealed and lndelivered the of':presence

(V{itness)

STATE OF TENNËSSEE

evidence, and

Witness

COUNTY OF

Pcrsonal

-- 

at _ o'clock n am/ ¡ pm; and a copy received:

As to above lluyer, signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

?ersonally appeared before me. a Notary Public for said Counry and State. the within named Buyer,

@'.#iiJ:HäJjä,Ë:äli'"'liiï*:I'äï:";$,:îäffi,,.*:ffiîåÏ;i:*-*"
Witness my hand and seal this the **.* day of ,

IN WI NESS

NOTARY PUBL¡C

Cornrnissiorr

BUYER ADDRESS

Buyer hereto affìxes his/her hand and seal this the *- day of

(Vt'itness)

STATE OF TËNNESSEE

COUNTY OF
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101

102

103
104

105

106

107

108

109

110
111
112

113

114
115
116

117
118

119
120

121

122

123

124

125
126
127
128

129

130
131

132

Prepared By: r{

This form is copyríghted êñd may on'y be used ¡n real eslate transactions in which

!4lt¿. Dza.) sþÅte *.o.*l.:,'e-r''_ e-€* (Fin:r)
(Address)
(Address)

Beckv Rideout ¡s involved as a TAR âuthor¡zed user
agã¡nst the user and should be reporled lo the Tennessee Assoc¡ai¡on of Realtors4 ât 615- 32'11477

Version 01101J2019

lN þ"ITNESS WHEREOF, Seller's Broker hereto affixes his/her hand and seal this the
NECgr-,t gÐ¿ ,dtlg-_- at to : ri¿r o'ctock r,,,rnr/ n pm;

Public for said County and State, the u'ithin named Seller's Broker,
I am personally acquainted, or proved to me on thc basis of satisfactory

executed this Option Agreement to protect the rights he/she has pursuant to the

Becky RideoutSELLER'S

As to

7

ADDRESS

I

¿Õ

WitnesSiny-' day

Commission

? n w ,S¡ ¡mmer Slroal Greeneville TN 37745

Broker, sealed and dclivered

illtrr,

NorA#r PrrB-rrc

and a

day of
copy received:

COUNTY OF

STATE OF

evidence,
Buyer's

of
(þne"- 7hû.nu ¿- üJp nV.

2013-

in the presence oi
(Witness)

\ll¡¡ t -.n,, ls-e-'t--¡

fN WITNESS WHEREOF, Buyer's Broker hereto affixes hisltrcr hancl and seal this the _ day of
at *--- o'clock n am/ n pm; and a copy received:

As to above Buyer's Broker, signed, sealed and delivered in thc prcsencc of

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public for said County and State, the withi¡r named Buyer's Broker,
with whom I am personally acquainted, or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

evidence, and *'ho aeknowledged that helshe cxecuted this Option Agreernenl to protçct the rights he/she has pursuant to the
Buyer's option to purchase real properly.

Witness my hand and seal this the day of , 2û*.''-.

BUYER'S BROKER ADDRESS

NOTARYPUBLIC

Commission Ex rres:

(Wifness)

STATË OF TENNËSSEE

CÛUNTY OF

Unauthorizèd use of the lorm may result ìn le0ãl sanclions be¡ng b¡oughf

\ tu"**urrE copyright 2009 @ Tennessee Realtors@7 REALTORS RF483 - Option Agreement, Pãge 4 of 4
lnstsnet:*r&as
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LOTILAND PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

1

2
3
4
J

6
a

I
9

10
11

12
13
't4

15
't6

17

1B
'19

I Purchase and Sale, For and in consideration
the receipt and sufñciency ofwhich is hereby

of the mulual covenants berein and orher good and valuablc consideration,
acknowledged, the undersigned buyer

("Buyer") agreçs ro buy and
("Seller")

as follows:

undersigned sgller Lee gouse. HQuse Freedom 2004 Trust

agrees to sell all that tract or of land, rvith rmprovements as are thereon,
All that tract of land known as: 1S0 Serral Drive
(Address)
recorded

Greeneville (City), Tcnnessee. 37745 (Zip), as
County Register of Deeds Office,_ 602A deed book(s), 193 page(s), 088 006.22 ald/or instrument number and as further described as:

ll1 Greene

together with all fixtures,
the "Propeity."

landscaping, improvements, and appurten¿¡nces, all being hereinaÍÌer collcctivcly ref'erred io as

Ë This box must be checkcd to be pjrrt of this Agreement. The full and legal description of said property is as described
in the attached "Legal Description Exhibit."
,4.. LEASED ITEI\IS. Leased items that rcmain rvith the Property (e.g. billboards, inigation systems. fuel tank, etc.)

ffi'jJil?j,T*å,-',ì.i:,i,:i$;å,r;ü'*'ncntsasofCloiing'lfleasesui.,,oi
F Buyer does not wish to assume a leased item. (TlIIs Box MUST BE CHECKED IN ORDËR

FOR IT TO BE A PART OF THIS AGREEMENT.)

Buyer does not wish to assume Seller's çuffent lease of therefore,
Sellcr shall have said lease cancelled and leased iter:rs ¡emoved from Property pnor to Closing.

B. FUEL. Fuel, if any, will be adjusted and charged to Buyer and creditecl to Seller at Closing at cutrent markct prices., Purchase Price, Method of Payment and Closing Expenses. Buyer warrants that. èxccpt as rnay be otherrvise
provided herein, Buyer will at Closing have suflìcient cash to complete the purchase ofthe Property under the terms oftltis Lot/Land Purchase and Sale ,A.greement (hereinafter "Purchase and Sale Agrecrnent" or "Agreemenr"). The
purchase price to be paid is: $

20
21

22

¿,7

24
25
¿ô
27
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i"Purchase shall be disbursed to Seller or Seller's Agency by one of the
U.S. Dollars,

methods:
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i. a Federal Reserve Bank wirc transfer;

ii' a Cashier's Check issued by a financial institution as defìned in 12 CFR g 229.2(i); OR
iii. other such fonn as is approved in writing by Seller.

This price is based (Select one' The sections not checked are not a part of this rtgreement.):
f for entire Properly as a tråct, and not by the acre OR
u per acre wilh the Purchase Price to be detennined by lhe actual amount ofacreagc ofthÊ property, $:

per acre based on a Çurrent or mutually acceptable survey OR
nforentirePropefyâsatractbutwiththcPurchasePrjce.tobeadjustedupwar<lordownrvardat$-per

acre in tlle event the actual ãnrount of acreage of the Property taseri òn a currcnt or mutuatty*ãõceptaUteìurvey
should vary more or Iess than acre(s) from th¿ esd;ated u".eage.

Ä. Appraisal (Select eifher 1 or 2 below. The sections not rhecked arü not a part of this Agreement).f 1. This Agreement IS NolI conlingent upon the appraised value either ãqualing or e*ã..oing rti.
agreed upon Purchase price.

n^) This Agreement IS CONTINGENT upon tl:e appraised valr¡e either equaling or exceeding tlie agreed
upon Purchase Price If appraised val¡.rc. is equal to or exceeds the Þurchãsc price, thls .untîg.n"y i,
satisfìed. ln consideration of Buyer having conducted aq appraisal, the sufficiency åf ru.tr .ori.ti¿".ut¡on
being hereby acknowledged, if the appraised value of ttlc nioperty does nor equal ïr exceed the p¡¡rchase
Price,.Buyer shall promptly notify the Seller via the notificatiån fb.m or written equivalent noii... nuyr.
shall then have 3 days to either;

I ' waive tlte appraisal conlingency via the notification fbr¡n er equivalent written notice
OR

This lorm is copyrÌghted and may only be used in real estate trãnsâctions ¡n which Rídeout
the form may result ¡n legâl sanct¡ons bëing bróughl against the úser ld Þê .eported to lhê
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2. terminate the agreement by giving riotice to seller vìa the notiäcation form or equivalent w¡itien
notice. Upon timely termination, Buyer is entitled to a refund of the Earnest money.

In the event Buyer fails to either waive the appraisal or tenninate the agreemenl as set forth above,, this
contingency is deemed satistied. Thereafter, failure to appraise shall not be used as the basis for loan
denial or temrination of contract. Seller shall have the right ro request any supporting documentation
showing appraised value did not equal or exceed the agreed upon purchase price.

Closing Expenses.
l. Seller Expenses. Seller shall pay all existirg loans affecting the Propcrty, including all penalties, relsase

preparalion costs! ând applicable recording costs: atly accrued and/or outstanding association dues or fees; fee
(if any) to obtair lien payofi/estoppel lettersistatement of accounts from aay and al1 associations, property
management companies, mortgûge holdcrs or other liens affeeting the Property; Seller's Closing fce, document
preparation fee and/or attomey's fees; fee for preparation ofdeed; notary fee on deed; and financial institution
{Bank, Credit Union, etc.) wire transfcr fee or commercial courier service fee related to the disburseme¡T of any
lien payoff{s). Seller additionally agrees to permit any rvithholdings and/or tû pay any additional sum due as is
required under the Foreign lnvestment in Real Property Tax Act. Failure to do so will constitute a default by
Seller.

ln the event Seller is subject to Tax Withholding as required by thc Foreign Investmcnt in Real Property
Tax Äct, (hereinafter "FIRPTA'), Seller additionally agrees that such Tax Withholding must be collected
from Seller by Buyer's Closing Agent at the timc of Closing. In the event Seller is not subject to FIRPTA.
Seller shall be required as a condition of Closing to sign appropriate afJidavits certiþing that Seller is not
subject tÒ FIRPTA. Il is Seller's respon,sibility to seek independent tnx advice or counsel príor io the Closittg
Date regarding such tax n ãtlers.

2. BuyerExpenses. Buyershallpayalltransfertaxesandrccordingfeesondeedofconveyanceanddeedoftn¡st;
Buyer's Closing fee, document preparation fee and/or attorney's fees; preparation of note, dee<! of trust, and
other loan documents; mor1gage loan inspection or boundary line survey; credit report; required premiums for
private mortgage, hazard and flood insurance; required reserved deposits for insurance premiums and taxes;
prepaid interest; re-inspection fees pursuant to appraisal; and any costs incident to obtaining and closing a loan,
including but not limited to: appraisal, origination, discount points, application, commiinrent, underwriting,
document review, courier, assignment, photo, tax service notary fees, and any wire fee or other charge imposei
for thc disbursemeüt of the Seller's proceeds according to the terms of this Agreement.

3. Title Expenses. Csst of title search, mortgagee's policy and owner's policy (rates to be as frled with the
Tennessee Department of Commerce and lnsurance) shall be paid as follows:

issue rates shall apply
Not all of the above items (Seller Expenses, Buyer Expenses and Title Expenses) are applieable to every
Transaction and may be modified as follows:

Closing Agency for Buyer & Contact lnformation :

Buvers choice
Closing Agency for Seller & Contact lnformafion :

Unified Title. Lvnn Griffin.

C. Financial Contingency * Loan(s) To Be Obtalned: This Agreement is conditioned upon Buyer's ability to obtain
a loan(s).in thc principal amount up to % ofthe Purchase Price listed above to be secured by a deed of
trust o¡l the Property. "Ability to obtain" as used he¡ein means that Suyer is quali{ied tc rçceive the loan describcd
herein based upon Lender's custorusry and standard undenvritíng criteria. In consideratior ofBuyer, having acted
in good faíth and in accordance rvith tlle tenns below, being unable to obtain lìnancing by the Closing Date, the
suffìciency of snch consideration being hereby acknowledged, Buyer may ternrinate lhis Agreement by providing
wtitten nofice via the Notification fbrm or equivalcnt wrilten notice. Seller shall have fl¡e right to reques: âny
supporting documentation regarding loan denial. Upon fermination, Buyer is cntitled to a refund of the Earnest
Money/Trust Money. Lender is defined herein as the financial institution funding the loan.

The loan shall bc of the type selected below (Select the appropriate boxes. Unselected items rvill not be part of
this Ägreement):
ir Conventionâl Loan n FllA Loan; attach ad<lendunr
a VA Loan; attach addendum ¡ Rural Development/IJSDA

r: Other

This form is copyrighted ând may onfy be used in real estate ìrånsactions in which 

- 
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107
108
109

Buyer may apply for a loan with different terms and conditions and also Close the transaction provided all other
terms and conditio¡rs of this Agreeme¡rt are fulfilled and the new loan does not increase any costs charged to Seller.
Buyer shall be obìigated to Close this transaction if Buyer has the abiliry to obtair¡ a loan with tefins as described
herein andlor ary other loau for rvhich Buyer has applied and been approved.

Loan Obligatians: The Buyer ogrces øndftr certìfies asfollows:
(t) Within three (3) days after the Binding Agreement Date, Buyer shall make application for the loan and

shall pay for crcdit report. Buyer shall immediately noti$ Seller or Seller's representative of having
applied for the loan and provide Lender's name and contact information, and that Buyer has instructed
Lender to order credit report. Such certifications shall be madc via the Notification form or equivalent
written notice;

(2) Within fourteen (14) days after the Bincling Agreement Date, Buysr shall rvarrant and represent to Seller
via the Notification form or equivalent written notice that:

a. Buyer has secured evidence ofhazard i¡surançe which rvill be eflective at Closing and Buyer shall
notify Seller of the name of ihe hazard insurance company;

b. Buyer has notified Lender of an Intent 1o Procced and has available funds to Close per the signed
Loan Estimale; and

c. Buyer has requested that the appraisal be ordered and affirms that the appraisal fee has been paid.

{3) Buyer shall pursue qualilicalion for and approval of thc loan diligently aud in good faith;

(4) Buyer shall continually and immediately provide requested documentation to Lender andl/or loan
originalor;

(5) Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement, Buyer represents that this loan is not contingent upon the leasc
or sale ofany other real property and the sane shall not be used as thc basis for loan denial; and

(6) Buyer shall not intentionally make any materiâl changes in Buyer's financial condition which would
adversely affect Buyer's ability to obtain the Primary Loan or any olher loan referenced herein.

Should Buyer fail to timely comply with 2.C.(l) and/or 2.C.(2) abovc and provide notice as required, Seller may
make written demand for compliance via the Notification fornr or equivalent rvritten notice. If Buyer does not
fumish Seller the requested documentation within two (2) days after such demancl for compliance, Buyer shall be
considered in dcfault and Seller's obligation to sell is lerminated.

THIS BOX MUST BA CHECKED TN ORDER FOR IT TO BE A PART OF THIS AGREEMËNT.
fi Financing Contingency.Waived (e.g. "All Cash", etc.):

Buyer's obligation to Close shall:rot be subject to any fìnancial contingency. Buyer rescrves the right to oblain a

loan. Buyer will fumish proof of available fi¡ntls to close in the following manner:

{e.g. bank statement, Lender's commitment letter) within five {5) days after Binding Âgrcement Date. Should
Buyer fail to do so, Seller may make written demand for compliance via the Noti{ication fonn or equivalent written
notice. If Buyer does not furnish Seller with the requested notice rvithin trvo (2) days after such demand for
compliance, Buyer shall be considered in default and Seller's obligation to sell is tenninaled. Failure to Close duc to
lack of funds shall be considered default by Buyer.
In the event that this Agreemeut is contingent t¡pon an appraisal, Buyer n:ust order the appraisal and provide Seller
with the name and telephone number of the appraisal company and proof that appraisal was ordered wi:hin tìve (5)
days of the llinding Agreement Date. Should Buyer fail to do so, Seller may make written demand for compliance
via the Notification fonn or equivalent written notice. If Buyer does not fumish Seller wìth the requested notice
within two (2) days after such demand for compliance, Buyer shall be considercd in dcfault and Seller's obligati<ln is
tenninated.

3, Earnest Money/Trust Money. Buyer has paid or will pay rvithin days after the Bitding Agreement Date io
Greeneville Real ;rnd Ar rctinn Team {name of Hoider) ("Holder")

located at 210 W. Summer Street. Greeneville, TN 37743, (address of Holder), an

Eamest Money/Trust Money deposit of $ 10,000.00 by check (OR
Ootion Monev ) {"Ëamest Money/Tnrst Maney").

A, Failure to Receive Earnest Money/Trust Money, In the event Eamest MoneylTrust Money (if applicable) is not

timely received by Holder or Earnest Money/Trust Money check or ofher inslrument is not honored, lbr any reason

by the bank upon rvhich it is drawn, Holder shall promptly nofifu Buyer and Seller of the Buyer's failure to deposit
the agreed upon Eamest Money/Trust Money. Buyer shall then have one (1) day to delivcr Eamest Money/Trust
Money in immediately available fu¡rds to Holder. In the event Buyer does nol deliver such funds, Buyer is in default
and Seller shall have the right fo :erminate lhis Agreement by deliverìng to Buyer or Buyer's representative written
notice via the Notification form or cquivalent wrilten notice. In the event Buyer delivets the lamest Money/Trust
Money in immediately available frrnds in the form of a wire transfer or cashier's check to Holder bcfore Seller elects

This lorm is copyrighted and may only be used in real estale transact¡ons ¡n wfr¡cn Þ9981 3ld99Ut is involved as a TAR aulhorized ¡rser
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to terminate, Seller shall be deemed to have waived his right to lerminate, and the Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect.

B. Handling of Earnest Money/Trust Money upon Receipt by Holder. Earnest MoneyiTrust Money (if applicable)
is to be deposited promptly aftcr the Binding Agreernent Date or the agreed upon delivery rlate in this Eamest
Money/Trusl Money section or as specilìed in the Special Stipulations section contaiued at seclion 15 herein.
Holder shall disburse Earnest Money/Trust Money only as follorvs:

(a) at Closing to be applied as a credit torvard Buyer's Purchasc Price;

þ) upon a written âgreemert sigled by all parties having an interest in the funcls;
(c) upon order of a court or arbitralor having jurisdiction over any dispute involving the Earnest

Money/Trust lr{oney;
(d) upon a reasonable inferpretation of the AgreemenT; or
(e) upon the filing of an inlerpleader actio¡r with payment to be made to the clerk of the cor¡rt having

jurisdiction over the matfer.

Holder sl¡all be reimbursed for, and may deduct from any funds interplerìded, its costs and expenses, including
reasonable attorney's fees. The prevailing party in the interpleader action shall be entitled to collect from the other party
the costs and expenses reimbursed to Holder. No party shall seek danages f¡om Holder (nor shall Holder be liable for
the same) for any matler arising out of or related to the perfonnauce of Holder's duties under ihis Earnest MoneylTrust
Money section. Earnest Money/Tmst Money shall not be disl¡ursed prior to fourteen (14) days after deposit unless
written evidence of clearance by bank is provided.

4. Closing, Prorations, Special Assessments and Association Fees.
A. Closing Date. This transaction shall be closed {"Closed") (evidenced by delivery of waffatrty deed and payment of

Purchasc Price, the "Closing"), and this Agreement shall expire at I l:59 p.m. local time on the 30th day of
June . 2020 ("Closing Date"), ol'on such earlier date as may be agreed to by the

partlç$ rn Such expiration does not extinguish a parfy's right to pursue remedies in the event of default.
,Any extension of this date musl be agreed to by tlie parties in writing via the Closing DatelPossession Date
Amendment or equivalent written agreement.
l. Possession. Possession of the Properfy is to be given (Select the appropriafe boxes below. Unselected items

rvill not be part of this Agreement);

ú at closiug as evidenced by delivery ofwarranty deed and payment of Purchase Plice:

OR
n as agreed in :he attached and incorporatetl Temporary Occupancy Agreement;

Prorations, Real estate taxes, rents, dues, maintenance fees, and association fees on said Property for the calenrjar
year in which the sale is Closed shall be prorated as of the Closing Date. In the event of a change or rçassessment of
taxes for the calendar year after Closing, the parties agrce tû pay their recâlcu¡ated share. Real estate taxes, rents.
dues, maintenance fee$, and association fees for prior years and roll back taxes, ifany, will bc paid by Seller.
Greenbelt. If properly is currcntly classifìed by the property tax assessor as "Gree¡belf' (rninimum of l5 acles or
otherwise qualifies), does thc Buyer intend to keep the property in the Greenbeh? {selcct the appropriatc boxcs
belorv. Unselected items rvill not be part of this Agreement):
n Buyer intends to maintain the property's Greenbelt classification and acknorvledges that it is Buyer's

responsibility to make time ly and proper application to insure such status. Buyer's iãilure to timely and
properly rnake application will result in tlte assessment of rollback taxes fbr whicrh Buyer would be responsible.
Buyer should consult The tax assessor for tire county whe¡e thc property is located prior to making :his offer to
veriS that their intended use rvill qualify I'or greenbelt classification.

X Buyer does not inlend to rnaintain the property's Greenbelt status and Rollback taxes shall be payable by the
Seller at time of closing.

D. Spccial ¡lsscssmcnts. Special Assessments approved or levied prior to the Closing Datc shall be paid by Seller at or
prior to Closing unìess otherwise agreed as follows:

E. Association Fees. Buyer shall be responsible for all homeowner or condomirìiunr association tralsfer fees, related
adninistration fees (not including statemenl of accounts), capital expenditu¡esicontributions incurued due to the
transfer of the ?roperty andlor like expenses rvhich are required by the association, ¡:roperty management company
and/or the bylaws, declaratior:s or covenânts f'or the ?roperty (unless ûrherwisc specifically addressed herein and./or
unless specifically chargeable to Seller under applicable bylarvs, declarations, and/or neighborhood covenants).

This form is copyrighted â¡d may oôly be used in real estate transactions in which BeCky RideOUt is involved as å TAR a¡lhorþed use¡.
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5. Title and Convcyance.
A. Seller rvanants that ât the time of Closing, Seller will convey or cause to be conveyed to Suyer or Buyer's assign{s)

good and ma¡ketable title to said Property by general warranty deed, subject only to:
(1) Zoning;
(2) Setback requirements and general utility, sewer. and drainage easements of recor<l on the Binding

Agreement Date upon which the improvements do not encroach;
(3) Subdivision andlor condominium declarations, çÕvenants, restriclions, and easements of record on the

Binding Agreement Date; and

(4) Leases and other encumbrânces specified in this Agreement.

If title examinatiou, closirrg or loar survey pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. $ 62-18-126, Lroundary line survey, or other
information discloses matcrial defects, Buyer nray, at Buyer's discretion:

(l) accept the Property with the defects ûR
(2) require Seller to remedy such defects prior to the Closing Þate. Buyer slrall provide Seller with ryritten

notice of such defects via tlre Notification form or equivalent written notice. If deiects are not re¡nedied
prior to the Closing Date, Buyer may elect to extend the Closing Date by mutual qryitten agreement
evidenced by the Closing Date/Possession Amendment fomr or other rvritfen equivalent. ff defects are not
remedied by the Closing Date or any mutually agreed upon çxtension thereof, this Agreenrent shall
terminate, and Buyer shall be entitled to a refund of Ëarnest Money/Trust Money.

Cood and marketable title as used herein shall meau titlc which a title insurance company licensed to do business in
Tennessee will insure at its regular rates, subject only to slandard exceptions. The title search or abstract used fo¡
the purpose of evidencing good and marketable title must be acceptable to the title insurance agent and the issuing
litle insurance çompany. Seller agrees to execute such appropriate af'fidavits and instn¡ments as may bc rcquired by
the issuing title insurance company.

B. Deed. Deed to bc made in the name of Greeneland, LLC.
The manner in which Buyer takes title determines orvnership and sulivorship rights. It is Buyer's responsibility to
consult the closing âgency or attonley prior to Closing.

ó. Inspections and other requirements made a part of this Agreement.
ALL INSPECTIONS ARtr TO BE MAIE AT BUYAR'S EXPENSE. Buyer, its inspectors and/or representatives
shall have the right and responsibility to cnter the Property during uormal business hours fbr the ptrrpose of making
inspections and/or tests. Buyer agrees to indemnifu Seller for the acts of themselves, their inspectors and/or
representatives in exercising their rights under this sçction. Buyer's obligations to indenrnify Seller shall also sulive the
termination of this Agreement by either party, which shall remain enforceable. Buyer shall make such irrspections as
indicated in this section and either accept the Propert_v in its present condition by rvritten notice to Seller or terminate the
Agreement as provided for in each section marked below.

[Select any or all of the following stipulations. Unselected items are not a pârt of this Ägreement.]
f A. Feasibilify Study. Suyer shall havc the right to r'çviçw all aspects of the Property, including but not limited to,

all governmental, zoning, soil and utility service matters related lhcrelo. In consideration of Buyer having
conducted Buyer's good faith review as provided for hereìn, the sufficiency of such corsideration being hereby
acknowledged, Bnyer shali providc rvriften ¡rotifìcation to Seller and/or Seller's Broker within g0 days after
Binding Agreenrent Date that Buyer is not satisfied with the results of such review, and this Agreement shall
automatically terminate and Broker shall promptly refund the Eamest MoneyiTrust Money to Buyer. lf Bayer fails
to provide uotice, then this contingency shall be deemed to have bçen rvaived by Buyer. Seller acknowledges and
agrees that Buyer and/or his agents and employees may have freç access during normal business hours tç visit the
Property for the purpose of(1) inspection thereofand (2) conducting such soil and other tests thereol: as are deemed
reasonably necessary by Buyer. Buyer hereby agrees to indemnify and hold Seller, Broker, and Broker's Affiliated
Lìcensees harmless ffom and against any and all loss, injury, cosf, or expense associated with l3uyer's inspection of
and entry upon Properfy.

X B. Building Permit. This Agreement is contingent upon Buyer's ability to acquire all required licenses and
permits from the appropriate govemmental authority to make specific improvements cn the Property. In
consideration ofBuyer. having acted in good failh, being unable to acquire all required licenses and pemrits fronr
the appropriate govenlmental authority to make specific improvements to the Property, the sufficiency of such
conside¡ation hereby being acknowledged, Buyer may tçrminate this agreement by providing rvritten lofification to
Seller andlor Seller's Broker within 90_ days afrer the Binding Agreement Date. Upon temrination, holder shall
promptly refund the Eamest Money/frust M-oney to Buyer. Ii Buyer fails to provide said notice, then this
contingency shall be deemed to have been rvaived by lluyer.

X C. Permit for Sanitary Septic Disposal System, This Agreenrent is contingelt upon the Buyer's ability to obtain
a pelmit for a sanitary scptic disposal system fron the respective Tennessee Ground Wâter Protection Office for the

This form is copyr;ghtèd and may only be used ln rèal estate trañsactions ¡n rì,hich Becky Rideout ¡s Ìnvolved âs a TAR authorized user
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counly in rvhich the Property is located (generally. located at the local Health Departmeirt) to be placed on the
Properry in a location consistent with Buyer's planned improvements. In consideration of Buyer, havirrg acted in
good faith, being unable to meet this condition. the sufficiency of such consideration being hereby acknowledged,
Buyer must notifu Seller andlor Seller's Broker ìn writing r"'ithi:r g0 days aíìer the Bindiug Agreement
Date. ïVith proper rotice, the Agreement is voidable by Buyer and Eamest Money/Trust Money refu¡ded. If Buyer
fails to provids said notice, this contingency shall be deemed to have been waivcd by Buyer.

n D. Rezoning. This Agreement is contingent upon the Properfy being rezoned 1cr

by the appropriate goverunental autlrorities on or before (Buyer or Seller)
shall be responsible for parsuing such rezoning, and payirig all associated cost.

7

All rezoning applications shall be submitfed to Seller for Seller's approval prior to hlíng, which approval shall not
be urreasonably withheltl. All parties agree to cooperate, to sign the necessary documentation and to support the
rezoning application. In considemtion of Euyer having acted in good faith, Buyer may provide notification to Seller
and/or Seller's Broker within 48 hours after the above tlate that the Property cannot be so zoned, the sufficiency ol
such consideration being hereby acknowledged, and this Agreement shall automatically terminate. Upon
termination, holder shall promptly ¡efund tlle Fan:est Morrey/Trust Mor:ey to Bnyer. If Buyer fails to provide said
notice, then this contingency shall be deemed to have been waived by Buyer.

r: E. Wcll Tcst. This Agreement is corrtingent upon the well water serving the Propert-y passing tesfing for
suitability for drinking as perfomred by a testing laboratory selected by Buyer, or required by Buyer's Lender, prior
to Closing. Buyer shall bc responsiblc for ordering, supcrvising and paying for any such well water sample test.
This Agreement shall also be contingent upon said well providing an adequate quanfity of water to serve Buyer's
intcnded purpose for the Property. In consideration of Buyer, having conducted a well test as provided tbr hcrein,
the sufficiency of such consideration being hereby acknowledged, Buyer nray provide u'r'itte¡r notification to Seller
and/or Seller's Broker rvithin .---_._ days after the Binding Agreement Ï)ate that test results are unarceptable, and
in such event this Agreemenl shall automatically terminate, and Holder shall promptly refund the Earnesl
MoneylTrust Money to Buyer. If Buyer fails to provide said notice, then this contingency shall tre deemed to have
been waived by Buyer.

n F. Other Inspections, See Special Stipulations for additional inspections requiredby Buyer.

s G, No fnspection Contingencies. Buyer accepts the Property in its present condition. All parties acknowledge
and agree that the Propeny is being sold'?S IS" with any and all faults.

Final Inspection. Buyer and/or his inspectors/represerrtatives shall have the right to conduct a fllal inspection of
Property on the Closing Date or within 5 day{s) prior to Closing Date only to ccnhrm Property is in the same or better
condition as it was on Ihe Binding Agreement Date, normal wear and tear excepted, and to determine that all
repairs/replacements have been completed. Property shall remain in such condition until the Closing Date at Seller's
expense. Closing of this sale corlstituies accepfanûe of Property in its condition as of the time of Closing, unless
otherwise noted in rvriting.

Buyer's Ädditional Due Diligence Options. If any of the matters below are of concern to Buyer, Buyer should address
the concem by specific conlingency in:he Special Stipulations section ofthis Agreement.
A. Survey and Flood Certilication. Survey Wo¡k and Flood Certifications are the best means of identifuing boundary

lines and/or eücroachments ard easements or llood zone classifìcatiols. Buyer may obtain â silrvey, closing loan
survey or tsoundary Line Survey and Flood Zone Certifications.

B. Insurability. Many diflerent issues can affect the insurability and the rates of insurance for prôpeíy. Thcse include
factors such as changes in the Flood Zone Certifications, changes to the earthquake zones maps, the insurability of
the buyer, and previous claims made on tlie ProperÇ. It is the right and responsibility of Buyer to determine thc
insurability, coverage and the cost of insuring the Property. lt is also the responsibility of Buyer to detemrine
whether any exclusions rvill apply to the insurability of said Propert-y.

C. ltVater Supply. The systenr mây or mây not meet state and local requirements. It is the right and responsibility of
Bnyer to determine the compliance of tle systcrn with sTate and local requirements, [For additional information on
this subject, request the "lVater Supply and Waste f)isposal Notificalion" form.l

D. Waste Ðisposal. The system rìray ûr ¡nây not meet state and local requiremerlts. I¡ is the right and responsibiliry of
Buyer to determine the compliance of the system with state and local requirements. tn addition, Buyer may, for a

fee, obtain â septic system inspection letter from thc Teruessee Department of Environruent and Conservation,
Division of Ground Water Protection. [For additional infonnation on this subject, request the "Wate¡ Supply and
Wasie Disposal Notifi cation" form.]

E, Title Exceptions. At Closing, the geleral warranty deed will be subject to subdivision andor condominium
declaratious, covenants, restrictions and easements of record, which may impose obligations and may limit the use
of the Property by Buyer, including the property being part of a Plamed Unit Devclopment (PUD). There may also
be fees and assessntcnts connected with these exceptions.

8.

be usÊd ¡n reât estäte transact¡ons tn wh¡6h BeCky RideOUt is involved as a TAR år¡lho¡¡zed usèr,
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F. Toxic/ForeÍgn Substances. Testing {including but not limited to a Phase I sludy) rnay be perfor:led to determine
lhe presence of radon or other potentiâlly toxic subsrances. Buyer may wish to inquiie or have the properry
inspected for undcrgrou¡ld tanks, tires, appliances, garbage, foreign and/or unna{ural materials, ásbéstoi,
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB's), ureaformaldehyde, methane gas, raclioactive material, or methamphetamine
production.

G. Land Issues. Buyer may be interested in learnirrg more about thc presence of any fìll, mine shaft, rvell, diseased or
dead trees or private or non-dedicated roadways on the Property as tvell as any sliding, settling, earth n1ovement,
upheaval or earth_stability problems detected through inspections orevaluations previously performed on property
or to be performed.

H. Rights and Licenses. Cerfain Property may contain mineral, oil and timber rights which rnay or may not lransfer
with the Prglert!. It is possible licenses or usage pennits were granted for crops, mineral, rvater, grazing, timber,
hunting or fislring, including a Crop Rotation Program. Êuyers should consult their closing agendy for quesrions
regarding any leases which may bc in the chain of title.

I' Discl¡imcr. lt is underslood and agreed that the rcal estate firms and real estâte licensse(s) representing or assisting
Seller and/or Brtyer and thei¡ brokers (collectively referred to as "Brokers") are not parties to this Agreenrent ancl do noi
havc or assuñç liability for the perfonnance or nonperformance of Seller or Buyer. Buyer and Seller agree that Brokers
shall not be responsible for any of the following, including but not lirnited to, those matters which iould have been
rcvealed through a survey, flood certification, litle search or inspection ofthe Properly; the insurability ofthc Properly or
cost to insure the Property; for the condition of the Property, any portion thereof, or any item therein; for building
products and construction techniques; for any geological issues present on the Propeffy; for any issues arising out ofthã
failure to physically inspect the?roperty prior to entering into this Agreement and/ðr Closilg; for ilre necessit! or cost of
any repairs to the Property; for hazardous or toxic materials; for the :ax or legal consequences ofthis transaction; for the
availability, capability, and/or cost of utility, sewer, seplic, or community amenities; for any proposed or pendi¡g
condemnation actions involving the Propeúy; for acreage or square footage; for applicable bounãañesifschool ãistrictT
or other school information; for the appraised or fufure value of the Property; for any condition(s) existing ofï the
Property which may affect the Property; for the tenns, conditions, and availability of financing; and for the uses and
zoning of the Properry whetber permitted or proposed. Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Brokcrs arc not experts wilh
rçspect to the above matters and tha¡ they lrave noi relied upon a¡y advice, representations or state¡nents of Brokers
(including lheir frrms and affiliated licensees) and waive and shall not as$ert any claims agaimt Broke¡s (including thcir
fi¡ms and affiliated licensees) involving same. Buyer an<l Seller understand that ir has been strongly reconune¡dJd that
if any of thesc or any other matte¡s concenring the Properry are of concem to them, that they iecure the services of
appropriately credentialed experts and professionals of Buyer's or Seller's choicc for the independent expert advice and
counsel relative thereto.

10. Brokerage. As specilied by separate agreement, Seller agrees to pay Listing Broker at Closing the agreed upon
compensalion. The Listing Broker will direct the closing agency fo pây thç Selling Broker, from the 

".r*pensuiionreceived, an amount in accordance r,vith the terms and provisions specified by separate agreement. The parties agree and
acknowledge that the Brokers involved in this transac:ioa may receive compensation from more than one parry. All
paÍies to this Agreement agree and acknowledge that any real estale finn involved in this transaction shall be deemed a
third party beneficiary only for tlte purposes of enforcing their comrnission rights, and as such shall have the right ro
maintaitì ãn action on this Agreement for any and all compensåtiÕns due and any reasonable attorney's fees an¿1ourt
costs,

11. Ðefault. Should Buyer default hereunder, the Eamest Money/Trust Money shall be forfeited as danages to Seller and
shall be applied as a credit against Seller's damages. Seller may elect to sue, in contract or tort, for adãitional clamages
orspecific performance of the Agreement, or both. Shor:ld Seller default, Buyer's Eamest Money/Tnrst Money shalibe
refulded to Buyer. In addition, Buyer n'lay e lect to sue , in contract or tort, for damages or specific performancc of this
Agreenent, or both. In the event that any party hereto slrall l'ile suit for breach or enlorcemeni of this Agreement
(including suits ftled aÍìer Closing which are based o¡r or related to the Agreement), the prevailing party shall bò entirled
to recover all costs of st¡ch enforcement, inclutling reasonable attomey's fees. In lhe evenl that-:rny party exerÇises its
right to terminate due to the delhult of the other pursuant to the lerms of this Agreement, the te¡minâting páfiy retairrs the
right to pursue any and all lcgal righfs and remedie.s against the defaulting party following termirrãtion. The pafiies
hereby agree that all remedies are fair and equitatrle and neither pariy will assert the lack of mutuality of remedies, rights
andlor obligations as a defense in the event of a dispute.

382 12. Other Provisions.
383 A. BindÍng pffect' Entire Agreenent, Modllicâtion, Assignment, and Binding Ä,greelnent Date. This Agreement384 shall be for the bcncfit of, and be bincliug upon, the parties hereto, thcir hcirs, successors, legal rcpresentaîives arrd385 assigns. This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire agreement between the parties hereto ãnd nã :nodiñcation of386 tltis Âgreement shall be binding unless signed by all parties or assigns to this Agreement. No representarion,
387 promise, or inducement not i¡cluded in this Agreernent shall be binding upon any party hereto. It is hõreby agreed388 by both Buyer and Seller that any real estate âgent working rvith olrepresenting either party shall not Èavl the

lhiç form ¡s copyr¡ghted and mãy only be used ín Íóalestate trans6¿¡¡¿¡s ¡¡ ç¡¡6¡ 6êCKV KIdêOUt is involvêd âs a TAR authorized use¡.
Unauthorized use of lhe torm mây result ¡n legai safct¡oós be¡ng brought âgainst thê usêr ånd should bó ;eto'1¿d to the Tennessee Assrciãfon of Reallors@ at 6i 5-321-1417.
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389 authority to bind the Buyer, Seller, or any assignee to âily contractual agreement unless specifically authorized in
390 rvriting within this Agreement. Auy assignee shall fullill all the terms and conditions of ¡his Agreement. The
3S1 parties hereby authorize eíther licensee to insert the time and date ofreceipt ofthe noticc ofacceptance ofthc änal
392 offer . The foregoing tinre and date will be referred to for convenience as the Binding Agreement Date for purposes
393 of establishhg performance dcadlines.
394 B. Survival Clausc. Any provision contained herein, which by its nature and effect is required to be perf<lrrned afier
395 Closing shall survive the Closing and delivery of tlre deecl, and shall rernain binding upon the parties to this
396 Agreement and shall be fully enforceable thereafter.
397 C. Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement is intended as a contract for the purchase and sale of real propeÉy
398 and shall be int€rpreted in accordance with the laws and in the courts of the State of Tennessee.
399 D. Time of Essencc. Time is of the essence in this Agreement.
400 E. Terminology. As the çontext may require in this Agreement: (l) the singular shsll rrrean the plural and vice versa;
401 (2) all pronouns shall mean and include the person, entity, finn or corporatiol to which they relate; (3) the masculine
402 shall mean the feminine and vice versa; and (4) the tçrm day(s) used throughout this Agreement shall be deemed To

403 be calendar day{s) entling at I l:59 p.m. local time unless otherwise specifìed in this Agreemcnt. Local time shall be
404 determined by the location of Propeñy. In the event â perfornance derdline, other than fhe Closing Date ias405 defined in section 4 herein), Date of Possession (as defined i:r section 4 herein), and Offer Expiration Dnte (as
406 defined in section 16 herein), occurs on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the perfomrance deadline shall extend
407 to the next following business day. Holidays as used herein are those days deemed federai holidays pursuant to 5

408 U.S.C. $ 6103. ln calculating any time period uuder this Agreement, thc commencement day slrall be the day
409 following the initial date (e.g. Binding Agrecment Date).

41A F. Responsibility to Cooperate. Buyer and Seller agree to timely take such actions and produce, execute, ancVor
411 deliver such information and documentatiorl as is reasonably rìecçssâry to carry out the responsibilities and
412 obligalions of this Agreement. Except ¿ìs fo matters which are occasioned by clerical errors or omissions or
413 €troneous ittformation, the approval of the closing documents by the parties shall constitute their approval of any
414 differences between this Agreement and the Closing. Buyer and Seller agree that if requested after Closing, they
415 rvill conect any documents and pay any amounts due where such correçtions or payments are appropriate by reason
416 of mistake, clerical errors or omissions, or the result of erroneous information.

417 G. Notices. Excepl as otherwise provided herein, ail notices and de¡nands required or permitted hereunde¡ shall be in
418 writing and detivered either (l) in person; (2) by a prepaid overnight elelivery service; (3) by facsimile tra¡rsmission
419 (F.A.X); (4) by the United States Poslal Service, postage prepaid, registered or ccrtified, retum receipt requested; or
42A (5) Email. NOTICE shall be deemed to have been given as of the date and tìme it is actually received. Receipt of
421 notice by the real estate licensee or the Broker âssisting a party as a client or customer shall be deemed to be notice
422 to that party for all purposes under this Agreement as nray be amended, unless otherwise provided in writing.
423 H. Risk of Loss. The risk of hazard or casualty loss ol damagc to the Property shall be bome by Scller until fransfer of
424 title. If casualgr loss prior to Closilg exceeds l0% of the Purchase Price, Selle r or Bnyer may elect to terminate th¡s
425 Agreemenl with a refund of Eamest MoneyiTrust Money to Buyer.
4?6 I. Equal Housing. This Property is being solcl rvithout regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion, bandicap, familial
427 status, ornational origin.

42e J. Severability. If any pofiion or provision of tlris Agreement is held or adjudicated to be invalid or unenl-orceable for
429 any reason, eacl¡ such portion or provision shall be severed from the rernaining portions or provisions of this
430 Agreement. and the remaining portions or provisions shall be unaffectcd and remain in full force and cffect. ln the
431 event that the contract fails due to the severed provisiols, thcn the offending language shall be amçnded to be in
432 conformity with state and federal law.

433 K. Contrtct Construction. This Agreement or any uncerlainty or anbiguity herein shall nof be constrïed against any
434 pad'y but shall be constn¡ed as if all parties to this Agreement jointly prepared this Agreement.

435 1,. Section l.Ieadings. The Seciion Headings as used hercin are for relèrence only and shall nc¡t be deemed lû valy the
436 content of this .A.greement or limit the scope of any Section.

437 13. Method of Execution. Thc parlies agrce that signatures a¡rd initials transmitted by facsitnile, other photocopy
438 translÍittal, or by transn:iltal ofdigilal signature as defired try the applicable State or Federal larv rvill be aceeptable and
439 may be treatcd as originals and that the final LotlLand Purchase and Sale Agreement containing all signatures and initials
440 may be executed partially by original signature and pertially on facsimile, othel photocopy docurnents, or by digital
441 signature as defined by the applicable State or Federal larv.

442 14. ExhÍbits and Addenda. All exhibits and/or addcnda attached ltereto, listed belou', or refèrelccd herein are made a part
443 of this Agrcelnent:
444 Option Agreement

This fôrm ls copyrighted and may only tre used :n reâl estate lrânsactions in which Becky Rideout is involved as a TAR âulhorízêd user
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15. Sp_ecial Stipulations. The lollowing Special Slipulations, if conflicting tvilh aly preceding section, shall conrrcl
A. Oefault þy buyer; Þown Paynenl akâ Optioo Msney ol g1O,O0O.O0 shttl be non.relundâble ín thê evenlihe buyers Oo nof

exerc¡se agrÈement and êlosè ¡n lhs agreed upoñ t¡me framã.

B. Þorvn PaymeDt ¿ka Oplion MOnêy ot $10,000-00 to be applisd tawards purchâss price at closìng.

C. Bue 
')il¡gèñce 

shôu¡d not excèed g0 dåys. Aftèr g0 days, thè bryers shåll givè not¡ce ol sll cont¡ngencìes and/or
¡nspections being êat¡sfìêd. Seller will be givên rpdatês rñonlhly thereafter, âs tô progr€ss of cbsìng.

Þ. PropÊrty tâxÉs lor y€¿r w¡tl bð pa¡d lor by buyer âl êlosing.

E. Closing dale 1o be on or before June 30, 2020 as âgreed upon in writi¡g by L¡olh pârt¡es.

F. Linâs 39 ând 40 to þð GtickÈn from Opüon Agreement.

G. Th¡s Pürchåse ånd Sâle Agrêemenl shâll become b¡nding upôr the pårties only whên the Buyer exerc¡$os hÌs optiön ro
Purchasê under lhe Opt¡on Agrêomênt enlèred into by the pårt¡es s¡multêneously w¡th thè êx;cut¡on of th¡s
Purchâs6 and Sale Agreement,

16. Time Limit of offer. This offer may be withdrawn at any time before acceptance
countered or accepted by 5 o'clock n a.nr./lf p.m. on lhe 3rd day of

with Notice. Offer terminates if ror
December 2019

462
463
464

468
469
474
411

LIGAL DOCUMANTS: This is an important legal document creating valuable rights and obtigations. If ycu have
any questions about it, you should revierv it wlth your attorncy. Neither the Brokcr nor âny Agcnt or Facilitator is
aufhorized or qualilied to give you âny sdvice about the advisability or legal effect ofits proviiions.

NOTE: Any provisions of this Agreement which are preceded by a box rorr" musf l¡e marked to l¡e a pnrt of this
Agreement. By afflxing your signature belory, you also acknowledge that you have revierved each page and have
received a copy of this Agreement.

INîPORTANT NO'IICE; IYeJeq,tfust wirins insfr.gctions scnt via email. Cyber criminats are hacking email accounfs

"!d sending emails wlth fake rviring instructions. These emails ar€ convincing and sophisticated,
A\v4vs indepcndently conlirm rviring instructions in pcrson or via a telephone call to a trusled and verified phone
numbcr' Neyer wire monûy rvithout double-checking that the wiring instructions arc correct.

of

472

477
478
479
480

481
482

483
484
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487

ol1
purposes of

at o' û pm, and this s

perfonnance dea¡lline.s as set forth in the Agreenrent.

hereby acknorvledges receipt
hall be refered to as the Bi¡rd

of the final acccpted offer
ing Agreenrent Date for

Buyer ofïer

BUYgR
7 at ,3uç o'clock navrl S ât_o'clocknaml npm

Offer Date

n COUNTERS - accepts this offer subject to the attached Counrer Offer{s).

SELLER

råf1"n ¡pm ät_o'clock:am,/ rpm
Date Date

n

" f&iqLo'crock
Housê. Trusl€e. House Freedom 2004

this offer and makes no counter cfler

Seller hereby:
n ACCEPTS * accepts this offer

üt

?urposes Only:
Greeneville Real Esl Auc Ïeam Selling Company: Greeneville Real Esi Auc ïeam

Fimf AddfeSS: 210 W. Summer Sù66t, Greenev¡¡te TN 37743 Selling Firm Address: 210 W. Summêr Street, Greenevillê, TN 3?743
Firm License No.: 261587 Fi¡m License No 261587
Firm Telephone No. F'inn Tele¡rhone No. 423-525-5341
Listing Lice¡rsce: - Beckv Rideout
Liccnsee Licensc Number: 330499

Selling Licensee:

Ttris lorm is copyrighted and may onty be used in real estâte lransactions in which BeCky RideoUi is involved as â TAR sulhor¡¿ed userUnáuthorizedt]seofthefÓrmmãyresullinlegal5anctionsbêingbrÓUghtaga¡nsttssoc]at¡onofRealtorsoat6l5-321-,l477'
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Licensee Email Beckv(ôoreenevilleteam.com
Home Owner"s / Condcminium Association ("HOA/COA"):

Licensee Email

HûA / COA Phone: HOA/COA Email:
Property Managemen: Company :

Phone: Email

)'ot eg¡ee and cot'encnt nat 1o alter, amend, ot edit said þrm or' írs eonlents cxcept 6s ulrcre provided in the blank Jields, aud agrer and acknowledgc that

available.[orm.

This form is copyr¡ghtêd and may cnly be used in reälêslãte tran$act¡ons in wn¡cn BgCkV RideOUt - .. is involved as a TAR a:ithorized use¡
Unauthorized use ol the form may result in legâl sáncllons bëing brought agâinst lhe usÈr ând should bâ reported to the Tsnness6e Association of Reaitorso al61*321-1477 .
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Cansn
CAT\,ûN ¡VIËDICAL sYsTEMs usÅ, INC.
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Attachment Section A,

Project Details, L3, B

D,4Tfi;
SiD #:

üUOTE *:

This quolfttion irrclude* a thirE f3t)) montl warlan$lcxctucling vitar Im*ges pruducrs and pr*ductsnot m'rnufachtrccl blncanr:n tdedicalSy,*tt-rns idendfied in the*Roduct lvãrranry and servirreC*vcrilge. lVarunry Ëxclusiçns çe,:tjçn of this {tr,lle.

'l'lris qur:brtion sh¡rll rsnain v¡lid until ,4pril 3{1, ZflãE

Åtl prirer are F,0.8. ¡1*¡;ti¡rn{icn.
P¿yn¡r:nt tÈrms ar*: Çlsh ',Û9l tier¡+'n FåylllÈ¡rt' &tÌ% upon shipurcnt,20si net.{s d:ys r.lprm c*mptrbian r:f in¡tnll¿¿io¡r and,/arav.rila bi.lit¡' for fi rst use, l'¡lûeh¡¡ver is-r:¿¡¡lier.

'I lris rJu'trrti*n,/crelcr rvill be:uhirr:t trr-the Ágreerner¡t ltlr.Megnätic Rerr:n¿*ce lmaging eq*ipn:lorrr prmdu"1s betr.¡e*¡¡ l,¡trrrrierl\rrchtrin¡¡ fa¡lrrtr's, L-l'' ¡¡¡rl c¡n*n lr'llo.licaJart*hrr.nã us,{. lÃ., efte*,rive¡ Åugu*t 1, ?ûlz- Rt'ferrnre t:*ntract nn. Fp-lh,{-zgÎ

Fl€ase rçtuÍr signcd quotafisn ts c*nsn Medic¡r syotems r,sÀ, Inr. b¡ emril c)ri{eqô-4g;n*Èçc
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EQUIPMENT SUMMARY:

ELAN.OOO ELAN 1..5T MRI SYSTEM

Made ror life

DESCRIPTION

MRI SYSTEM MAGNET WITH COMPONENTS AND COVERS

ELAN SYSTEM ELECTRONICS

ELAN REGION PACKAGE

COOLING CABINET FOR DOUBLE-LOOP CHILLER

INLINE IF FILTER FOR INCOMING POWER LINE

MVASCULAR KIT FOR ELAN

MVASCULAR PACKAGE

NON-CONTRAST MRA AND SUPERFASE PACKAGE

MNEURO PACKAGE FOR ELAN

MNEURO PACKAGE

BODY VISION AND DTI PACKAGE FOR VANTAGE

PIANISSIMO ZEN APPLICATION

PIANISSIMO ZEN HARDWARE PACKAGE FOR B - 16
CHANNEL SYSTEMS

GATING PACKAGE -- WIRELESS FOR ELAN

WIRELESS CARDIAC GATING SYSTEM FOR ELAN

WIRELESS PERIPHERAL PULSE AND RESPIRATORY
GATING PACKAGE FOR ELAN

SOFTWARE, MBODY PACKAGE

DICOM STORAGE COMMITMENT KIT

DICOM Q/R SCP UNIT

DICOM MPPS SCU UNIT

DICOM Q/R SCU UNIT

DVD-R 4.7 GB 10 PACK SLIM CASE

CONSOLE DESK 65'' X 36'' X 3O''

SILENT SCAN STEREO AND INTERCOM SYSTEM

PATIENT PADS FOR SPINE AND EXTREMITY

PATIENT PADS FOR HEAD AND NECK

VIDEO FADER

LCD MONITOR FOR ECG

12/2/201e
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PART NUMBER

oPCs.001

MKPA-1507/51

wAI-1e7A/J1.

MIAI-227A/51.

wc&-207A/51.
MJAH-167A /2.100

}i4IAB-1.67A/PI

MIAI-177A/51,

}rJA3-1.67A/51.

Quote #:134864-1
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TOTAL QUOTE PRICE
Applicable Sales Tax Additional
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DESCRIPTION

AUTO VOICE KIT

AUDIO STEREO Y SPLITTER EXTENSION CABLE

HASKRIS OPCs OUTDOOR CHILLER FOR ELAN

RECEIVING CIRCUIT EXTENSION

4-CHANNEL FLEX SPEEDER COIL

16-CHANNEL FLEX SPEEDER LARGE COIL

FLEX COIL POSITIONING PAD SET

OCTAVE HEAD SPEEDER COIL KIT FOR ELAN

OCTAVE HEAD SPEEDER COIL

PATIENT ADAPTABLE TILTING DEVICE

TITAN BODY SPEEDER COIL

SHOULDER SPEEDER COIL

OCTAVE SPINE SPEEDER COIL

Made For life

$82Zooo.oo

12/2/2019
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FINANCE OPTIONS:
Finance options are available through Canon Medical Finance USA, a program of Canon Medical Systems
USA" Inc.

CANON MEDICAL FINANCE USA OFFERINGS:
. Fair Market Value, $1.00 Buy Out (Lease to Own), and Loan structures
¡ Finance terms ranging froml2 months to 84 months
¡ Financing for I'a party assets (including, but not limited to leasehold improvements & I.T.)

CANON MEDICAL FINANCE USA BENEFITS:
. No progress payments. Payments begin after delivery and installation
. Up8Fades to the current technology platform can be financed.
o Flexible finance structures, such as deferred payments, tiered repayments, and bridge financing, to

meet cash flow needs

Finance options are subject to credit underwriting, approval, and a fully executed contract.

For more information, please contact Trish Malone, Dir. Financial Programs at:
tmalorre@us. rnedical. canorì or +1 7 14 669 1226

Quote #:134864-1
SID #: 30066884
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ELAN.OOO
ELAN 1.5T MRI SYSTEM

Quote #: 134864-1
SID #: 30066884

Canon Medical Systems is proud to introduce the Vantage Elan Zen Edition
with M-Power V4.0 as a new member of its product line. Vantage Elan
provides outstanding clinical and economic benefits together with a wide
variety of advanced technologies. A L.4-rnultra-short magnet with excellent
magnetic field homogeneity ensures high image quality, while its zero
helium boil-off system and Eco mode minimize system operating costs.
Overall system productivity is further improved by enhancing workflow
through M-Power and Atlas SPEEDER technology. The system requires only
a small installation footprint, which means that installation work can be
completed quickly and easily. Thanks to its many advanced features,
Vantage Elan provides smart solutions in routine clinical practice.

Vantage Elan incorporates a magnet with high field homogeneity, ensuring
high image quality in examinations of all clinical regions. By combining our
unique scan sequences and imaging techniques, Vantage Elan offers a wide
variety of soiutions to meet the demands of modem clinical environments,
including non-contrast MRA and fat-suppression techniques. Its ultra-short
1,.4-rn magnet reduces patient anxiety and ensures more comfortable
examinations. Innovative PianissimoTM X technology also dramatically
reduces acoustic gradient noise, further enhancing patient comfort.

Eco friendly and economically competitive: Vantage Elan has been
developed based on environmentally friendly design concepts. Its zero
helium boil-off system and Eco mode are extremely effective in minimizing
system operating costs. Power consumption is dramatically reduced when
the system is not in use, making Vantage Elan even more economically
competitive. Its small footprint and easyto- install design mean greater
flexibility in system installation, allowing an MRI system to be installed in a
wider range of hospitals.

Easy SYSTEM oPERATToN

M-Power Productivity Features
Vantage Elan incorporates M-Power and Atlas SPEEDER technologies,
which allow easy system operation. The M-Power user interface, which has
been optimized based on analysis of actual clinical workflow, maximizes
workflow efficiency in examinations of every clinical region. EasyTech
automatically sets the locator positions for the spine and heart, ensuring high
quality images. Atlas SPEEDER, Canon Medical Systems'integrated coil
system featuring parallel imaging technology, provides outstanding
diagnostic versatility and streamlined workflow, resulting in easy setup and
acquisition in all clinical studies.

Made ror life

12/2/2019
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User Interface
Vantage Elan 1.5T employs a new M-Power platform to provide user-
friendly operability. The user interface is designed for intuitive operatiory
enabling even those with less experience to operate the system without
difficulty. The interface has been created in accordance with the "universal
design" concept, with the aim of reducing stress on the operator. This
operability is implemented as a common standard among Canon Medical
Systems. Vantage Elan also employs a new image processing engine, which
provides three-dimensional image processing and color fusion processing, as

well as flexible support for clinical application software.

Canon Medical Systems' industryJeading and proprietary non-contrast
MRA techniques, minimize risk to patients while delivering superb images.
The new M-Power state-of-the-art user interface is designed to maximize
ease-of-use and efficiency.

Krv CovrpoNENTS

Magnet
The Vantage Elan uses a short (1.4 m) self- shielded superconducting
magnet. A wide patient aperture with 63 cm minimizes patient anxiety,
ensuring a comfortable examination environment for all patients.

. The computer system is designed to provide outstanding multi-tasking
performance, permitting image reconstruction and advanced image
processing to be performed simultaneously with scarming. This helps to
increase examination productivity.

o SPEEDER package, including high-speed reconstruction engine
capable ol 12,600 images/ sec

. Blu-ray single and double layer (25G8 / 50GB) with approximately
220,000 images of 256x256

o Cardiac, peripheral and respiratory gating
o Pianissimo imaging package
¡ Accessories (positioning pads, arm rest, DVD media, and

electrodes/ECG leads)

Patient Table
The patient table is ergonomically designed to maximize both patient
comfort and patient throughput. The tabletop can be lowered to 450 mm
from the floor. Hydraulic drive ensures smooth and quiet vertical tabletop
movement.

Digital RF system
The Digital RF system consists of a digital transmitter and wideband
analog/ digital receivers supporting arcay acquisition. The digital transmitter
provides the precise RF phase control needed to employ advanced pulse
sequences. The high-frequency data sampling capability supports fast scan
techniques.

Made Forffi
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Gradient subsystem
The combinatión of a powerful gradient power suppty unit and a high-
precision active shield gradient coil ensures stable image quality with all
sequences/ eliminating eddy currents. (33 rril f m, SR 125)

Patient comfort and safety
A short open ganky (1.4-m magnet) with the largest clinical FOV markedly
reduces patient anxiety and ensures comfort during examination.

PianissimorM Noise Reduction System
Pianissimo technology dramatically reduces the level of acoustic gradient
noise, thus substantially enhancing patient comfort, especially during
scanning with fast sequences.

Pianissimo Zen
The Pianissimo Zen mUTE sequences reduces noise by up to99%, about2
dBA above ambient noise. Pianissimo Zen technology with combining
Pianissimo provide examination even more comfortable and easier to
complete for your patients.

Lighting and Ventilation
The environment within the magnet is designed to improve patient comfort
during scanning.

Patient call system
The patient call system allows the patient to signal the operator during
scanning. The system includes a hand switch that is activated by the patient.

Intercom system
The integrated intercom system allows two-way communication between the
patient and the operator.

Oxygen monitor
Detecting oxygen level inside the room. If a ventilation system is supplied at
the site, it automatically activates the system when the oxygen level in the
room falls. (Ventilation system is not included.)

Emergency run-down unit
This safety switch allows automatic ramp-down of the magnetic field in the
event of an emergency.

SAR calculation
The system always calculates SAR before scanning. If the calculation result
indicates that the preset limit will be exceeded, scanning cannot be started.

Made ror kfe
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Imaging techniques and parameters
A wide range of imaging techniques are provided to compliment the
Vantage Elan's precise and powerful digital RF system, computer platform,
and high-performance gradient subsystem.

Conventional pulse sequences
SE (spin echo)
o Proton density
. Tl" and T2 weighted contrast

FE (field echo)
¡ Varied flip angle to optimize contrast and SNR
o Provides T1 and T2* weighted images

Fast scan techniques
FastSE
The flop angle for 1-80o RF pulses can be varied to reduce saturation transfer
contrast (STC) effects and the specific absorption rate (SAR) to ensure patient
safety. FastSE is compatible with both 2DFT and 3DFT. Flow compensation
and presaturation are available.

FastIR
An inversion pulse is added to the 2DFT FastSE technique to enhance T1
contrast. This results in a much shorter scan time than in conventional IR.
Multislice is available.

FastFLAIR (fluid-attenuated IR)
Increases contrast between fluids, such as CSF, and lesions to improve
specificity using FastIR with a long TI, TE, and TR. This results in a much
shorter scan time than in conventional IR. Multislice is available.

FaStSTIR
Suppresses fat signals using FastIR with a short TI. This results in a much
shorter scan time than in conventional STIR. Multislice is available.

FastFE
A pre-pulse is applied prior to FE pulse sequences to enhance T1 contrast
with short scan times. Segmentation of scans is available to increase spatial
resolution. FastFE is applicable to both 2DFT and 3DFT.

Advanced fast scan techniques

FASE (fast advanced spin echo)
. This pulse sequence, which is based on FastSE with a large number of

echoes (max.276 ETL), is combined with advanced Fourier imaging (AFI)
to reduce the scan time significantly with an echo factor o1512 (scan time
reduction factor) in the standard configuration or 1,,024 with optional
software. A single shot is sufficient to generate an image in a few

røade For kfe
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seconds. A pre-pulse is available for fat suppression. This technique is
compatible with both 2DFT and 3DFT. FASE
Provides T2-weighted images and is an RF refocused echo planar
imaging (EPI) technique. High contrast is achieved. T2-weighted images
with short scan times can be used to clearly depict the gallbladder,
hepatic ducts, and pancreatic duct without contrast agent. FASE expands
the range of clinical applications of MRI, supporting magnetic resonance
cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), MR urography and MR
myelography.
The optional Contrast Free MRA application supports an expanded
range of clinical applications such as fresh blood imaging (FBI) or swap
phase encode extended data acquisition (SPEED).

Made For ffi

12/2/201e
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Multi-Shot EPI
Utilizes gradient echoes for SE-EPI, which are divided by rp to L5 echo
factors for one acquisition. Multislice is available.

Single-Shot EPI
Both SE type and FE type are available. FE-type Single-Shot EPI requires the
mNeuro package.

TTUeSSFP
. T2/T1,-contrast images can be obtained quickly using the steady-state

free precession technique.
. This is suitable for scanning relatively longer T2 tissues and vascular

structures during breath-holding. Fat saturation is possible by dividing
scans into multiple segments.

FSE/FASE T2 Plus
By promoting transverse magnetization recovery in FSE and FSE 2D, the
scan time can be reduced and the resolution can be increased with no loss of
T2 contrast and SNR.

SSFP
o T2/Tl-contrast images can be obtained quickly using the steady-state

free precession technique.
. This is suitable for imaging relatively longer T2 tissues such as CSF and

synovial fluid. The slice thickness can be reduced by 3DFT scanning.

FASE3D mVox
Enables acquisition of clear images with reduced SAR by changing the
refocusing flip angle for each echo.

Quote #: 134864-1
SID #: 30066884
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Vascular imaging techniq ues

2D-TOF (time of fiigh$
The time of flight effect is induced by the in-flow of fresh spins into the
imaging slice to differentiate blood flow from tissue. Slices are acquired
sequentially through the imaging volume. This technique functions
optimally when the vessels are perpendicular to the acquired slices. It
depicts relatively slower blood flow and is suitable for cervical, abdominal,
and extremity applications. Maximum intensity projection (MIP) images can
be displayed from multiple viewing angles. An overlapping scanning
technique improves the visualization of vessels. A moving presaturation
band can also be applied to differentiate between arterial and venous flow in
certain body areas. ECG gating is applicable for 2D-TOF*

3D-TOF (time of flight)
3DFT with TOF is used to depict multidirectional vascular structures and
faster blood flow. MIP images can be displayed from multiple viewing
angles. SORS-STC and ISCE RF pulses can be combined with 3D-TOF to
improve vessel detail.

3D-CE lcontrast enhanced)

SORS-STC (slice-selective off-resonance sinc pulse saturation transfer
contrast)
o Enhances blood flow and suppresses background signals by using a slice-

selective off-resonance pulse.
. SORS-STC is more effective than conventional spatially nonselective STC

(or MTC) because it suppresses background tissues without reducing the
signals from blood flow.

ISCE (inclined slab for contrast enhancement)
Provides increased vessel detail by using an RF pulse with a different flip
angle in combination with 3D-TOF to enhance signals from blood flow
throughout the imaging volume.

Multi coverage
Separates the data acquisition area of 3D TOF MRA into a few regions in
order to limit signal reduction due to saturation effects.

2D-PS (phase shift)
The phase shift effect is generated by applying a flow encoding gradient
pulse. The phase shift is proportional to the flow velocity. 2D-PS can be used
with a volume slice to increase coverage of vessels and shorten scan times.
Selecting the flow velocity allows specific vessels to be depicted.

Cine 2D-PS (phase shift)
2D-PS can be used with a cardiac-gating unit for cine imaging

12/2/201e
Page 10 of 36
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Non-Contrast MRA
A complete suite of Canon Medical Systems' proprietary non-contrast MRA
techniques minimize risk to patients while delivering superb image quality.

Flow Quantification
Blood flow velocity can be measured using cine 2D-PS with an optional
cardiac-gating unit.

3D-PS (phase shift)
The phase shift effect, when used with 3DFT, is suitable for showing
multidirectional vascular structures. Selecting the flow velocity allows
specific vessels to be visualized. MIP images can be displayed from multiple
viewing angles.

BEST (blood vessel enhancement by selective suppression technique)
A post-processing algorithm that selectively enhances small vessel detail and
suppresses background tissue signals.

Cardiac tagging*
Allows myocardial movement to be visualizedby applying several
presaturation bands. Optional ECG gating is required. The number and
positions of tags can be selected.

Flow imaging
Various flow dynamics can be observed by sequentially acquiring images
with tagging pulses.

Fat suppression techniques
The Vantage Elan includes a comprehensive selection of fat suppression
techniques to support a wide range of applications.

STIR (short TI inversion recovery)
A short TI 180" pre-pulse with IR suppresses fat signals to enhance water-
proton images.

FaStSTIR
STIR with FastIR to reduce scan times

WFOP (wate{fat opposed phase)
An asymmetric SE technique in which image acquisition is performed at the
instant the signals from water and fat go out of phase.

FatSAT (fat saturation)
Fat saturation pulses are applied to presaturate fat only. The multislice off-
resonance fat suppression technique (MSOFT), an innovative Canon Medical
Systems technology, ensures uniform fat suppression over all slices by using
an offset RF pulse for each slice. Offset values are determined based on data
acquired by auto-active shimming.

Made ror kfe
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PASTA (polarity altered spectral and spatial selective acquisition)
¡ Another innovative technique for suppressing fat signals in SE and

FastSE sequences to obtain uniform water images over all slices. It
consists of a narrow-band- width 90' RF pulse to separate water from fat.

. Opposing slice gradient polarity is used for 90o and 180' RF pulses to
refocus water signals.

IAIET (Water Excitation Technique)
WET is a fat suppression technique that is mainly applicable to the selective
excitation pulses of sequences in the FE series. This technique enables the
spatial-position-selective and frequency-selective excitation of water.

Gating

Cardiac gating
Multislice/single-phase and single-slice/multiphase imaging techniques are
available. Cardiac images can be displayed in cine mode. Retrospective
gating is also available as an option. Peripheral pulse gating: Reduces CSF
pulsation artifacts.

Respiratory gating
Reduces respiratory motion artifacts.

Cardiac Imaging (Option)
Various types of cardiac imaging can be performed by the combined use of
the ECG-gating method.
. Cine imaging

o Application: FE 2D, FFE 2D (support for TTueSSFP)
o Sequentialmultislicemultiphase
o Number of phases: Variable (depending on the R-R interval)
o ECG-gating: Prospective,retrospective

Gate-free Cine imaging
o Application: FFE 2D (support for TTueSSFP)
o Taking images without gating in the breath-hold state

a

Made For ffi
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ViewShare reconstruction: Available

Tagging scan: Available
o Freehand tag: Tag thickness can be set.
o Parallel tag: Tag pitch can be set.
o Radial tag:Number of tags and tag angle can be set.

BB (black blood) methodf
o Application: FASE and FFE
o Sequentialmultislice
o Number of slices per breath-hold can be specified.
o Fat saturation pulse can be used in combination.

Quote #:134864-1
SID #: 30066884
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a Tissue characterization imagingf
o A Tl--weighted image obtained using the inversion recovery method.
o Analysis tissue characterization is available.
o Application: FFE 2D, FFE 3D
Time course imaging
o Multi-slice ECG-gated dynamic scan to acquire time course images.
o Temporal change of signal intensity can be analyzed
o Application: FFE 2D
Real-time motion correction (RMC)+

An image with reduced respiratory motion artifacts can be obtained by
following the scanning cross section relative to diaphragm motion. FFE 3D is
applied.

Positioning assistance for cardiac
Assists the operator before scanning (easy operation). The operator can
modify the plan position manually after setting with this function.

Modified Look-Locker Inversion recovery (MOLLI) (Option)
In ECG-gated scanning with the FFE2D sequence/ Modified Look-Locker
Inversion recovery method is used for image acquisition. In this mode, the TI
timing and delay time for the next IR pulse are specified based on the cardiac
cycle, in addition to setting of the number of IR pulses and number of
acquisitions, and image acquisition is performed.

Phase Sensitive Inversion Recovery (PSIR) (Option)
In ECG-gated scanning with the FFE2D sequence/ T1 contrast-weighted real
images are acquired in this mode. After single IR pulse is applied, acquisition
is performed with two different TI timings. Using the image data with a
longer TI value which is less affected by T1" contrast phase correction is
performed for the image acquired with another TI value in order to enhance
T1- contrast.

UTE Imaging (Option)
Data is acquired with a very short TE by starting radial scan (in which data is
acquired in a radial pattern from the center of the k-space) immediately after
the RF excitation pulse is applied, without using a phase encode gradient
pulse. Because UTE enables observation of signals with short T2* values and
acquires the data starting from the center of the k-space for each TR, this
technique is less susceptible to motion.

Imaqe displav and processing
Images acquired in scanning are displayed, various processing is applied to
these images as required. Image Matrix, which displays thumbnails of
actually acquired images, allows the user to quickly search for and select the
desired images. A variety of image processing functions are provided to
serve different purposes. The excellent parallel processing capability of

12/2/2019
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Vantage Elan allows image processing to be performed in parallel with
scanning.

Display monitor
The console features a high-resolution 24u LCD color monitor. The display
matrix is 1,920 x 1,200 wIth256B/\N gradation levels.

Host Computer Includes:
o Intel@ XeonrM 6-core 12 CPU system
. Clock speed: 2.4GHz or more
. 2hard disk drives
. 12 GB or more of main memory
. 300 GB hard drive for system use (unformatted storage)
. 600 GB hard drive for image data (unformatted storage)
. Stores approximately L,120,000 images (256x256 images)
o 32-bit CPU
o 256 MB memory capacity

Reconstruction System
. 6-core dual-processors system
¡ Reconstruction speeds up to12,600 images/second (256x256,FFT)
. Simultaneous image reconstruction during scanning
o Reconstruction matrix up to1,,0'4x1,,024
o Main memory capacity: 12GB or more
. 3.5T8 hard disk drive (unformatted storage)

DVD and Blu-rav drive unit

DVD (single side)
o Storage capacity: DVD 4.7 GB (unformatted)
. Saved image capacity: Approximately 22,000 images (256 x 256 images,

raw data not saved)

DVD-RAM (both side)
o Storage capacity: DVD 9.4 GB (unformatted)
. Saved image capacity: Approximately 44,000 images (256 x 256 irnages,

raw data not saved)

Blu-ray (Single layer)
o Storage capacity: 25 GB (unformatted)
. Saved image capacity: Approximately 110,000 images (256 x 256 images,

raw daTa not saved)

Blu-ray (Double layer)
r Storage capacity: 50 GB (unformatted)
. Saved image capacity: Approximately 220,000 images (256 x 256 images,

raw data not saved)

Made ror life
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* DICOM formøt døtø cønnot be ørchiaed in Blu-røy disk.

Connection with external devices
¡ Interface: Ethernet (1000Base-T) DICOM 3.0

Auto Voice Package
Provides pre-recorded patient instructions to use during scan acquisition.
Messages can be edited and re-recorded by the operator.

Networkine DICOM Licenses

DICOM Basic License
Provides the basis for DICOM on the MRI system.

DICOM MWM Modality Worklist Management
Allows the scanner to manually or automatically pull work orders scheduled
on RIS from Broker.
Note: RIS Broker is not included.

DICOM Print Service Class User (SCU)
This provides a connection to a DlCOM-compliant Service Class Provider
(SCP) laser camera or film imager.

DICOM Storage Service Class User (SCU)
This allows the MRI scanner to push images out to multiple destinations on a
network which is connected to the scanner.

Image Maker Express Marketing Support
Image Maker Express is an online marketing resource that helps Canon
Medical Systems customers build demand for imaging service by growing
their referring physician and patient relationships. Image Maker Express
includes:

Easy-to-use marketing resources and tools developed exclusively for
Canon Medical Systems customers to bring together effective marketing
strategies and tactics.
A wealth of collaterals and content to create high-quality brochures, print
ads and more to help market the Canon Medical Systems customer's new
imaging capabilities.

Image Maker Express Materials available include:
. Product images and logos
. Clinical images and videos
. PowerPoint presentations and promotional videos
. Brochure samples
o Customizable press releases and media tips

12/2/2019
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"Offerings møy røry per product

Applications Support

Each system includes three phases of operator training.

Phase I: Two vouchers for a one-week intensive course at the Canon
Medical Systems Institute of Advanced Imaging in lrvine, California.
. One technologist must attend prior to system installation
. Travel expenses included
. The second voucher is valid for six months following installation
. Additional vouchers available for $3,500

Phase II: Two weeks of on-site training at the customer's facility.
. For one to four technologists
. Covers operation of the complete system including set up of customized

scan protocols

Phase III: On-site training to follow up on questions, review key areas and
address requests for advanced imaging procedures.
. 32 hours of training
o Four to six weeks after the initial training
. For one to four technologists

Performance Pro
Performance Pro is a custom program created to offer a unique approach to
educatiory focusing on achieving technical proficiency and optimal
productivity. The program includes the following:

A planning meeting at your facility with Canon Medical Systems' MRI
Applications Manager. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss
objectives and timing, and to explain Canon Medical Systems' custom
approach. During the meeting the manager also will ensure that the
following takes place:
o Review Canon Medical Systems' New Customer Education Guide

(what to expect and how to plan and prepare).
o Introduce the Canon Medical Systems Three Phase Education

Program and the role of the Canon Medical Systems Institute of
Advanced Imaging.

o Co-develop a custom training program based on the facility's specific
needs and ensure it is well documented for execution.

Marketing strategy tutorials

A trained Applications Specialist will be assigned ownership of the
education experience for the facility. They will perform the following
duties:

røade For life
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o Participate in planning meetings with the project team to address any
training issues in a proactive fashion.

o Communicate with the facility prior to the turnover date to ensure
everything is on track and all questions or concerns are addressed.

o Ensure all materials (training manuals and learning aids) are on site
at the time of the goJive date.

A Quality Installation Checklist developed by Canon Medical Systems'
service team and physicists will be used to ensure all system
requirements have been met and the scanner is working properly and
yielding good image quality.

A Clinical Evaluation will be conducted by a National Clinical Support
specialist prior to the turnover to ensure the system is ready for go-live
date. The specialist will communicate approval to the Applications
Manager, the assigned Applications Specialist, the Account Executive
and the Service Team.

Made ror ffi
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Consistent on-site service support during the turnover

The Canon Medical Systems hrstitute of Advanced Imaging will properly
train and prepare the core trainers to perform their role with the most
advanced education approach in the industry.

Canon Medical Systems will send two Application Specialists to the
tutnover. One will work with technologists for two consecutive weeks
(the assigned Applications Specialist) and the other will work with
physicians for one week to achieve desired image quality.

At the start of the turnover, Canon Medical Systems will begin with a
presentation for the staff and referring physicians to highlight system
capabilities and generate excitement.

Performance Pro is a blended learning approach and includes
prerequisites and additional accredited CE courses for the clinical staff.

A special visit will be conducted by National Clinical Support Specialist four
to six weeks after turnover to check protocols and image quality. The
specialist will be available to meet with physicians and technologists to
answer all questions.

The training is offered to the Customer at no additional charge, providing
that it is completed no later than one (1) year after the warrant¡r start date.

Additional On-Site Training
Additional On-site training available for purchase.

a

a

a
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InTouch Center@
This centralized service facility provides applications and service support for
Titan 1.5T customers 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

InnerVisionrM Plus
Remote system diagnostics are available around-the-clock to help identify
problems and provide potential solutions before care is interrupted or an
engineer can arrive.

InTouch Agreements
Based on customet needs, InTouch customer agreements can range from an
a-la-carte approach to full-security agreements that provide complete system
protection.

Technical Assistance
Customer support specialists are available 24/7 to help resolve technical
issues in real time. Application support specialists are also available to assist
staff with protocol and image-quality issues.

Service Support
Local Customer Teams
A single call mobilizes a local team of Canon Medical Systems customer
engineers. With an average of 10 years of Canon Medical Systems experience
and 105 hours of specialized training, they can resolve almost any
performance issue.

Parts Support
A complete inventory of Titan 1.5T product parts is ready for shipment when
and where they are needed, any time of day or night.

Installation
Canon Medical Systems' installation coordinator and Atlas site planning
guide are made available to facilitate site planning. Alt installation and
standard rigging costs are included.

Note: RF Shíelding nnd RF Room øre not included or proaidedby Canon MedicøI
Systems

12/2/201e
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DESCRIPTION

MRI SYSTEM MAGNET WITH COMPONENTS AND COVERS

ELAN SYSTEM ELECTRONICS

ELAN REGION PACKAGE

COOLING CABINET FOR DOUBLE-LOOP CHILLER

INLINE IF FILTER FOR INCOMING POWER LINE

MVASCULAR KIT FOR ELAN

MVASCULAR PACKAGE
The M-Power mVascular Software Package contains pulse sequences and
imaging functions to perform Contrast MRA, Dynamic Contrast MRA
(Freeze Frame) and Contrast Free MRA exams.

MRA Software includes:

Visual Prep
Enables the technologist to begin scanning at the optimal time by observing
the contrast medium as it flows to the target region. By using subkaction
techniques, images can be displayed even more clearly and without signal
inversion.

o Other features of VisualPrep include:
. WB coil scanning:

o View the contrast flow using the WB coil while conducting the main
scan with the optimal receive coil.

o This includes all coils supporting the SPEEDER technique.
. Dynamic scan:

o Execute VisualPrep at the start of the second segment and subtract
images automatically in post-processing.

o Acquire arterial phase images in the first segment and venous-phase
images in the second.

. Moving Bed:
o Specify in each stage of MovingBed.
o Acquire images without contrast, then start contrast images at

optimal time.
r Gated Scan: Image the heart in synchronizattonwith cardiac contraction.
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Moving Bed
Allows MRA to be performed over a wide range, such as from the chest or
abdomen to the lower limbs, by moving the couch-top between scans.
o Set optimal couch-top slide distances according to the flow speed of the

contrast.
. Use with VisualPrep to start scanning at the optimal time.
. Enable effective fat suppression by performing str-imming acquisition

semi-automatically in advance at each couch-top position.

STAMD
Depicts the spatial relationship between blood vessels more clearly by
changing the slice range for MIP processing in a step-by-step manner.

Dynamic Complex Data Subtraction
To prevent signal inversion in the blood vessels, perform subtraction
between the dynamic images and the reference image that is acquired before
contrast medium injection. Subtraction is available automatically after data
acquisition is completed.

Fat Suppression in FFE 3-D Swirl Encode Imaging
The increase in the scan time is minimized by applying the fat-saturation
pulse most effectively.

NON-CONTRAST MRA AND SUPERFASE PACKAGE
Provides pulse sequences effective for non-contrast vascular imaging, cardiac
imaging and functions that expand the range of clinical applications.

Fresh Blood Imaging (FBI)
. Produces angiograms and venograms without the use of contrast.
. Combines ECG gating with (FASE) Fast Advanced Spin Echo pulse

sequences.
. Acquires arterial and venous flow in one acquisition, which can be

viewed together or separately using an automated subtraction technique
r Integrated Atlas SPEEDER coil technology allows multiple consecutive

stations to be imaged. These stations can be automatically stitched
together, creating one large field-of-view image that depicts vasculature
from above the femoral bifurcation to the feet.

Contrast-Free Improved Angiography (CIA) - Flow Spoiled FBI
¡ An extension of Fresh Blood Imaging using additional flow spoiler

gradients to produce a stronger separation between arterial and venous
flow signals.

. IJses a flow preparation scan to optimize the effectiveness of the Flow
Spoiler pulses. This ensures that the optimal Flow Spoiler value is
selected.

o The improved visualization of slower vascular flow is especially useful
for diabetic patients with compromised circulation.

12/2/2019
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Time-SLIP (Spatial Labeling Inversion Pulse)
. Based on Arterial Spin Labeling, uses a non-selective spatial inversion

pulse, spatial tag pulses and natural blood as its own tracer.
. Applicable in multiple regions of the body for both hemodynamic

velocity and vascular visualization.
. Especially useful for imaging complex vessels flowing in multiple

directions, such as renal arteries, portal venous system and pulmonary
arteries.

. Can be used as a non-contrast MRA option for the carotid arteries.

TSA
Non-contrast, time-resolved, head-and-neck blood flow using the Time-SLP
technique with variable BB-TI times.

Time-SLIP BB TI
Non-contrast vascular imaging of the abdomen and lung fields with Time-
SLIP OptimizaL-ton.
o Determines optimal BBTI in FASE imaging by varying the TI at regular

intervals.
. Programmable parameters are the:

o Initial TI value (unif lms)
o Interval (1 to 500 ms)
o Number of repetitions (max L000)

SPEED (Swap Phase Encode Extended Data Acquisition)
For non-contrast vascular imaging.
¡ Acquires two images with phase encode directions shifted by 90 degrees

for the same slice in a single scan. Then combines the images using a
composite MIP post-processing technique.

. The matrix and FOV scaruring parameters are automatically set to square.

. Respiratory gating can be combined with cardiac gating or peripheral-
pulse gating.

FASE BB (Black Blood)
Used for chest imaging to acquire cardiac and thoracic images with reduced
blood-flow artifacts. Applies a black-blood pre-pulse to suppress the signals
from blood flowing into the slice plane.

Sequential FASE
Multislice imaging of the heart and great vessels, useful for the sequential
acquisition of different slice images in the same cardiac phase.

TTUeSSFP 2-D/3-D
. Rapidly obtains T2orT'L contrast-weighted images.
¡ Suitable for imaging relatively longer T2 tissues and vascular structures

during breath holds.
. Fat saturation is possible by dividing scans into multiple segments.

12/2/201e
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FSVFASE T2 Plus
. Reduces scan times and increases resolution with no loss of T2 contrast

and SNR by promoting transverse magnetization recovery in FSE and
FSE 2-D.

FSE 3-D RealIR Head Imaging
Obtains heavily Tl-weighted FSE 3-D images in a shorter time.

FE 3-D SSFP
Used in neuro and orthopedic applications to acquire images withT2/T1,
conilast in a shorter time.

m-Vox
Allows isotropic, FSE, 3-D volume acquisitions, which can then be
reformatted into multiple imaging planes to increase efficiency and
reduce patient imaging time.
Can be used with T2 and T2 FLAIR contrasts.

a

a
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1 MNEURO PACKAGE FOR ELAN

MNEURO PACKAGE
The mNeuro software package provides pulse sequences for diffusion
imaging, perfusion imaging and fMRI (functional magnetic resonance
imaging) as well as new imaging functions to expand the range of clinical
applications.

Diffusion Imasing
Images can be acquired by enhancing diffusion water molecules in the body

EPI Diffusion
o Jsotropic diffusion-weighted images can be generated through

calculations based on images acquired with MPG applied in the slice,
readout or phase directions.

. Apparent diffusion coefficient images can be generated by calculation
using two or more images acquired with different MPG levels. It is
possible to specify this method before the start of the scan.

1 BODY VISION AND DTI PACKAGE FOR VANTAGE
- Diffusion Tensor

Visualizes white-matter fibers running in a specific direction based on the
diffusion anisotropy.

The following can be calculated based on the acquired images:
. Amount of diffusion in each direction
. Degree of anisotropy
. Sum of diffusion factors

Quote #:134864-1
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Requires at least seven sets of diffusion-weighted images:
. One set must be without MPG (motion probing gradient)
o At least six sets must be with the MPG pulses applied in different

directions (with 6 directions possible).

The information generated from the diffusion gradients can be used to
calculate directional vector, which can be used to describe the trajectory of
molecular motion. The fiber direction is indicated by the tensor's main linear
trajectory (lambal, lamba2 and lamba3).

Post-Processing f or Diffusion Tensor
¡ FA (Fraction Anisotropy) image shows the degree of diffusion

anisotropy, and can be generated automatically after image acquisition.
. Lambal,lamba2,lamba3 images (characteristic value images) are

generated by converting these values from the diffusion tensor.

Perfusion Function (ASL)
Generates perfusion-weighted images without contrast by labeling the blood
with the RF pulse and using it as a tracer to obtain vascular or perfusion-
weighted images.

Captures images of flow components entering the slice by eliminating the
stationary tissues. This is done by subtracting the tagged image, which
includes the labeled flow, from the control image.

Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI)
Generates images of local areas in which the signal intensity increases when
the patient is stimulated due to the BOLD and inflow effect.

Two series of images are acquired:
. \Alhen stimulation is applied to the patient
. \z\Ihen the patient is at rest

No contrast is needed because:
o Hemoglobin is used as a native contrast medium
. Cerebral function information is assumed from the changes in signal

intensity

Multishot FE EPI
. Single-shot EPI is modified by extending the ETS, which reduces the

imaging time while ensuring the spatial resolution and SNR of a
standard FE technique.

. The time required for T1 weighted-imaging of the abdomen is reduced
while maintaining high-image contrast spatial and temporal resolution.

Mode ror ftfe
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Hish b value

røade For life

¡ Increases the contrast in diffusion-weighted images.
. The permissible maximum b value is 1-0000.

o An extended sampling time is used to improve the image quality

Diffusion for tissues with short T2
o SE-EPI sequences with 105ms TE or less is used for tissues with short T2.
. Two types of MPG pulse application methods are available:

o 3-Axis
o Tensor

o DTI license is required for the Tensor method.

Fat suppression
Three types of fat suppression methods are available
o PASTA
¡ FatSAT (recommended for DWI of the head)
¡IR

SPEEDER
Parallel imaging can be used with EPI to reduce distortion.

TL weighted imagingfor the abdomen
. ljse the 3-DFT-EPI technique for higher data acquisition efficiency by

increasing the number of phases for dynamic scanning or for reducing
breath-hold time.

. The 3-DFT technique achieves resolution in the slice direction as high as

1mm.

V-TRACE lVariable True Rate with Combined Encodines)
This head-imaging application acquires four image contrasts in one
sequence, visualizing slow- and fast-velocity vessels together. V-TRACE is
especially effective for visualizing collateral vessels, which are difficult to see

with standard TOF imaging.

Combines the advantages of TOF and FSBB to produce MRA images that
depict blood vessels with a wide range of flow velocities, making it ideal for
head imaging.

This dual-echo 3-D FE sequence generates high-intensity vascular images in
a scan time nearly equivalent to only TOF or FSBB.

¡ First echo acquired using standard TOF
. Second echo acquired using flow-sensitive black blood (FSBB) technique
. Echoes are combined using one of two subtraction methods:

o Simple weighted subtraction (SWS) for thin slabs in the axial plane
o Frequency weighted subtraction (FWS)for thick slabs in any plane

. Pulse sequence type: FE3-D-hop

. Main contrast Çpes:

Quote #: 134864-'L
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o 3-D TOF
o FSBB

o T1W
o Combined 3-D TOF and FSBB

Scanning plane:
o Axial
o Coronal
o Sagittal

røade For kfe
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V-TRACE does not employ an STC pulse for background suppressiory
therefore, the SAR does not increase, and the original TOF image can be used
as a T1W 3-D image.

PIANISSIMO ZEN APPLICATION
The Pianissimo Zen silent sequence package reduces noise by rp to 99%t),
down to as little as2 dB above ambient noise. The combination of Pianissimo
and Pianissimo Zen make Galan the quietest MR system in its class,
providing comfortable examination for your patients.

High-speed gradient field switching is suppressed, making it possible to
provide quiet scanning. In additioru a data acquisition sequence with a very
short TE is possible in the same manner as for the UTE application. By
adding an inversion pulse to the above sequence, mUTE T1 and mUTE 4D-
MRA images can be acquired. Also, settings to achieve quieter FASE
Diffusion are available.

L). 990/o reiluction by unit of Louilness level " dB" ønd 970/o reduction by unit
of perceizted loudness "Sot e"

PIANISSIMO ZEN HARDWARE PACKAGE FOR 8 - 1-6 CHANNEL
SYSTEMS

1 GATING PACKAGE -. WIRELESS FOR ELAN

1 WIRELESS CARDIAC GATING SYSTEM FOR ELAN

WIRELESS PERIPHERAL PULSE AND RESPIRATORY GATING
PACKAGE FOR ELAN

SOFTWARE MBODY PACKAGE

DICOM STORAGE COMMITMENT KIT
Guarantees the receiver that another device has taken ownership of the
images sent.
o ldentifies that images have been sent to a destination
. Stores selected images on a DlCOM-compliant server
o Obtains commitment to retain the images

7
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Note: This is ø single user license. A sepørøte license must be ordered for
eøch console.

DICOM Q/R SCP UNIT
Query and retrieve image data on the MR console from a network image
server/ such as PACS.

Note: This is ø single user license. A sepørøte license must be ordereil for
eøch console.

DICOM MPPS SCU UNIT
Provides online notification to the information system, such as RIS, of the
examination order status.

This license enables DICOM MPPS SCU functionality on one console.

Note: This is ø single user license. A sepørøte license must be orderedfor
eøch console.

DICOM Q/R SCU UNIT
Allows the MR console to retrieve Canon Medical Systems MR images from
a PACS system, mark them with Canon Medical Systems private tags, and
send them back to the console for filming and image display purposes.

DVD-R 4.7 GB 10 PACK SLIM CASE
o 4.7 GB

CONSOLE DESK 65'X 36'' X 3O''

Measures 65" x 36" x 30"

SILENT SCAN STEREO AND INTERCOM SYSTEM
Includes the following:

Patient Microphone
Patient's headset has a built-in microphone for crystal-clear communication
between technologist and patient. Coupled with Pianissimo technology, the
patient will be heard, regardless of scan type or location within the MRI bore

L

Made For life
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Patient Alarm System
A hand-held, rubber squeeze bulb for claustrophobic patients to trigger an
audible alarm at the communication console.

Communication Console
Includes a flexible, gooseneck microphone for effortless patient
communication.

Patient Comfort Music Headset
Offers hearing protection and allows patients to relax to music, free from
gradient noise. Careful matching of transducer characteristics and filter
design provides remarkably clear music.

PATIENT PADS FOR SPINE AND EXTREMITY

PATIENT PADS FOR HEAD AND NECK

VIDEO FADER

LCD MONITOR FOR ECG

AUTO VOICE KIT

AUDIO STEREO Y SPLITTER EXTENSION CABLE

HASKRIS OPCS OUTDOOR CHILLER FOR ELAN
The Haskris cooling system Model OPCS for Vantage Elan is an outdoor
refrigerated chiller to be installed on a rooftop or concrete pad outside the
building. The OPCS is designed for extreme climates, is fully weather-proof
and can operate in ambient air temperatures between -20F and +L20F. The
OPCS is designed to Canon Medical Systems specification and includes a 12
month limited warranty.

RECEIVING CIRCUIT EXTENSION
This option expands the number of receiver channels of the system from the
current 8 to 16. This option enables higher flexibility in parallel imaging to
help you provide enhanced patient throughput.

4-CHANNEL FLEX SPEEDER COIL
This versatile, 4 element coil's flexible design allows it to wrap around
extremities, joints and a variety of other anatomical areas the user wishes to
image.

Made ror life
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16-CHANNEL FLEX SPEEDER LARGE COIL
The large L6-element flexible coil is designed to be lightweight and easy to
position for multiple clinical applications. The coil:
. Easily wraps around extremities, joints and a variety of other anatomical

areas the user wishes to image
. Lies flat for long bone studies
. Combines with other integrated coils to create a posterior and anterior

array for maximum contrast and spatial resolution
r Has a pre-amplifier located on it, so there's no extra box to deal with

when positioning the coil on the patient

FLEX COIL POSITIONING PAD SET
The Flex Coil Positioning Pad Set contains positioning accessories for ankle,
knee, elbow and other clinical applications. The pad set will facilitate in
positioning the coil easily and reliably for optimal image quality.

OCTAVE HEAD SPEEDER COIL KIT FOR ELAN

OCTAVE HEAD SPEEDER COIL
Combined head/neck coil has up to 11 elements, making it ideal for head,
neck and neurovascular studies.
. This array coil is part of the Octave integrated coil design and can be

used in combination with the Octave spine and body coils.
. Advanced coil technology permits the use of up to 11 coil elements for

excellent coverage as well as high signal-to-noise ratio.
. Head coil base has seven elements enabling image acquisition without

the anterior attachment for the most claustrophobic patients.
r Tiltable up to 15 degrees to accommodate kyphotic patients.

PATIENT ADAPTABLE TILTING DEVICE

TITAN BODY SPEEDER COIL
16-element array design is suitable for chest, cardiac, abdominal and pelvic
studies with an extended field of view (EFOV) with 50 cm of coverage as

well as optimal signal-to-noise ratio.
. Works with the Atlas Spine Coil to create a 32-element array.
. Combine with Atlas Head/Neck and Atlas Spine Coil or with two other

body coils for full-body coverage.

SHOULDER SPEEDER COIL
SPEEDER compatible, 6 Element Array coil. The unique design incorporates
flexible coil elements both posterior and anterior which provides optimal
imaging of the shoulder using SPEEDER technology. The design also allows
for use on patients of all sizes and easily switches for right or left shoulder
scanning applications. Pads, securing strap and Operator's Manual are
included.

'1,
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OCTAVE SPINE SPEEDER COIL
Feet-first positioning maximizes patient comfort and increases flexibility
with this moveable,1"2-element array suitable for spine studies with optimal
signal-to-noise ratio. This coil is integrated into the patient table and can
remain on the table for most exams.
. The spine coil can be positioned at either end of the table to

accommodate feet first imaging.
. Works with the Atlas body coils to form the posterior elements of the

arcay. Together the spine and body coils can be used for imaging the
spine, abdomery pelvis and lower extremities.

røade Forffi
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PRODUCT WARRANTY AND SERVICE COVERAGE

SYSTEMWARRANTYTERMS
Canon Medical Systems warants that the Equipment willbe free from defects in material and workma¡ship, for the duration and subject to the
terms and conditions stated below. Any part fu¡nished to Customer during the wananty period (stated in the table below) to correct a warranty
failure will be warranted to the extent of the unexpired term of the warranty applicable to the Equipment.

The warranty period will corünence on the date the installation of the product is complete. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that
the installation of the product is delayed for a total of thirty (30) days or moÌe from the date of delivery for any reason ot reasons for which
Canon Medical Systems is not responsible, the warranty period for such product may, at Canon Medical Systems' option, commence on the
thirtieth (30th) day from the date such product is delivered to Customer.

WARRANTY EXCLUSIONS
Warranty coverage does not include arry defect which results, in whole or in part, from (1) negligent storage or handling of the product by
Customer, its employees, agents, or contractors, (2) failure of Customer to prepaÌe the site or provide power requirements or operating
environmental conditions in compliance with any applicable instructions o¡ recommendations of Canon Medical Systems, (3) absence of any
product, component, or accessory recommended by Canon Medical Systems but omitted at Customer's direction, (4) any desigru specification
o¡ instruction furnished by Customer, its employees, agents, or contractors, (5) any alteration of the product by persons other than Canon
Medical Systems, (6) combining Canon Medical Systems' product with any product furnished by others that is not approved by Canon Medical
Systerns, (7) combining incompatible products of Canon Medical Systems, without Canon Medical Systems' prior approval, (8) improper use of
the product, improper maintenance of the product by a party other than Canon Medical Systems, or failure to comply with any applicable
ínstructions or recomrnendations of Canon Medical Systems, or (9) acts of God, fires, floods, strikes or other labor disturbances, or other causes
beyond the reasonable control of Canon Medical Systems.

Canon Medical Systems does not wa.rrant any products not manufacfured by Canon Medical Systems such as, without limitation, monitors,
carneras/ computer equipment, injectors, lasers, and coils not manufactured by Canon Medical Systems. Such items will be furnished subject
only to the manufactu¡er's warralty, if any, and without any warranty whatsoever by Canon Medical Systems.

Warranty coverage also excludes consumables, including but not limited to batteries, storage media, positioning pads, table pads, power units,
and printer consumables. Normal cryogen consumption is included during the initial waranty term.

REMEDIES
If Canon Medical Systems determines that any product fails to meet the above-mentioned warranty during the applicable warranty period,
Canon Medical Systems will correct any such failure by either, at its option, repairing, adjusting, or replacing without charge to Customer any
defective or nonconforming parts of the product. Canon Medical Systems will have the option to fumish either new or remanufactured
replacement parts o¡ assemblies. However, remanufactured parts will meet the manufacturer's specifications for new components as of the date
of completion of installation. All defective parts replaced by Canon Medical Systems will become the property of Canon Medical Systems.

SOF'|WARE UPDATES

Canon Medical Systems will fu¡nish to Customer, free of charge for the life of the Equipment, all Canon Medical Systems software o¡ hardware
upgrades to the Equipment purchased by Customer, which are intended to corect a safety risk. Softwa¡e updates offering enhancements to
previously purchased softwa¡e features will be provided during the term of the waranty, if they do not require hardware modifications or
additions. Software upgrades providing new features or capabilities not originally purchased, wi1lbe made available for purchase by Customer
upon request when compatible with the originally purchased hardware. Canon Medical Systems retains the sole right to determine whether a
software release is considered a¡ update or an upgrade fo¡ which Customer will be charged. The above items will be performed only during
the Covered Hours stated in the warranty. Service required outside these hours will be billed at Canon Medical Systems' differential rates in
effect at the time such items are provided to Custome¡.

WARRANTYSERVICE
Warranty service during the applicable warranty period will be performed without charge to Customer during Canon Medical Systems' normal
business hours, Monday through Friday, excluding Canon Medical Systems holidays. Subject to the availability of personnel, after-hou¡s service
is available upon request at an additional charge.

Customer must promptly notify Canon Medicai Systems within the applicable warranty period of any defect that is covered by the warranty,
and make the Equipment promptly available for repair and maintenance.

DISCLAIMERS AND LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY
Canon Medical Systems' obligations stated above will be Customer's sole and exclusive remedy for a breach of the warranty set forth above.
SUCH WARRANTY WILL BE IN LIEU OF ALL OT}IER WARRANTIE' EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LiMITATiON, THE
WARRANTIES OF MERCF{ANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Canon Medical Systems does not warrant that the operation of the Equipment will be uninterrupted.

Quote #: 134864-I
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WARRANTIES BY PRODUCT LINE

ITEMTYPE MAGNETIC RESONANCE

EQUIPMENT 12 Months

ACCESSORY OPTIONS 6 Months

REPLACEMENT & OPTIONAL PARTS* 90 Days

UPGRADE COMPONENTS 90 Days

* The above 90-day period applies only to parts that are not furnished pursuant to a warrmty repair for the Equipment. Any part furnished io Customer during the
warranty period to correct a waûanty failure will be warranted to the extent of the unexpired term of the wæranfy applicable to the System.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS. Title and risk of loss to the Equipment
purchased under this Agreement will pass to Customer: (a) if Canon
Medical Systems is to provide installation, upon Canon Medical Systems'
completion of installatiorç or þ) if Canon Medical Systems will not
provide installation, upon delivery by Canon Medical Systems to
Customer.

2. TERMS OF PAYMENT. Prices stated are F.O.B. Customer's
facility. All taxes which are payable by Canon Medical Systems in
connection with the sale, use, or possession of the Equipment (excluding
income taxes), will be paid by Customer in addition to the quoted price.
Terms of payment will be as stated in the first page of this Quotation. All
invoices paid after due date will be assessed a late payment charge of the
lesser of 1 1,/2% per month or the maximum rate permitted by 1aw.

3. DELAYS. If Customer changes the scheduled delivery date during
the period oÍ L20 days preceding the delivery date, Customer will
nevertheless pay the installment of the purchase price which would have
been payable upon delivery, on the Scheduled Delivery Date as if
delivery had been made on such date. In addition, Customer will pay all
extra costs incurred by Canon Medical Systems as a result of such delay,
including, without limitation, storage and transportation. Storage fees
will be charged at commercially comparable rates for storage on Canon
Medical Systems'site. If delivery is delayed by 12 months or more from
the Scheduled Delivery Date, except through the fault of Canon Medical
Systems, the price set forth in this Agreement may be increased by Canon
Medical Systems to a level equal to the prevailing price in effect at the
time of the revised delivery date.

4. EOUIPMENT INSTALLATION. Canon Medical Systems will
provide, at no additional cos! standard labor and rigging services to
unload the Product from the hansport vehicle and move to the final
position. The shoring of floors, the widening of doorways, and other
nonstandard rigging requirements will be negotiated between the Canon
Medical Systems and Customer separately if it is determined they are
required. Canon Medical Systems will install ail Equipment purchased
r¡lder this Agreement and connect them to existing power and/or
plumbing lines at no additional charge to Customer. Customer will be
responsible for electrical wiring, plumbing, carpentry, plastering,
painting, or a1l other site preparation required prior to installation and
connection of the Equipment by Canon Medical Systems. Customer will
provide space at the installation site for the safe storage of Canon
Medical Systems' tools, test equipment and other materials used for
installation at no charge to Canon Medical Systems. Customer shall, at
its cost, obtain all permits and licenses required by governmental
authorities in con¡rection with the installation and operation of the
Equipment. Customer acknowledges that the System and Software are
designed to operate within certain power/ temperature, airborne
contarninatior¡ and humidity ranges. Customer will be responsible for,
without limitation: (i) preparing and maintaining the Customer facility
in conformance with the Site Preparation Guide; (ii) maintaining its
network infrastructure; (iii) providing Canon Medical Systems, access to
a network connection in or near the area of the System being serviced by
the equipment service staff; and (iv) supplying computer grade AC
power. The Equipment relies upon a stable grounded connection to the
main power grid in orde¡ to function effectively. Customer
acknowledges that AC power supply quality may be a problem in o1d

facilities or in those facilities receiving poor quality utility service and
that power conditioning may be necessary in such cases.

Quote #: 134864-1
SID #: 30066884

Made ror kfe

5. EOUIPMENT OPERATION. Customer agrees that all
Equipment purchased under this Agreement will be operated
exclusively by duly qualified technicians and/or medical doctors
in a safe and ¡easonable manner in accordance with Canon
Medical Systems' written inst¡uctions, applicable laws and
regulations, and for the purposes for which such Equipment was
intended.

6. LIMITED WARRANTY AND REMEDY. A. For the
warranty period described below by produc! Canon Medical
Systems, as its only obligation, will replace or repair, wíthout
charge to Customer during Canon Medical Systems' normal
working hows (if Customer requests warranty service outside
such hours, Customer will pay overtime premium for labor), any
component of the Equipment that is defective in materials or
workmanship, provided such defect is reported to Canon Medical
Systems within the warranty period. Canon Medical Systems'
warranty period is as follows: (a) Systems and Major Components
- one year f¡om date of completion of installation; (b)
Accessories/Options (except glassware) - six months from date of
completion of installation. Components not manufactured by
Canon Medical Systems will be furnished subject only to the
manufacturer's warranty, if any, and without any warranty
whatsoever by Canon Medical Systems. During the warranty
period, Canon Medical Systems will furnish free of charge any
parts, including software required to correct any defect in the
Equipment or as required under applicable laws.

B. Canon Medical Systems does not warrant that the operation
of the Equipment of the System will be uninterrupted. All
defective parts replaced by Canon Medical Systems wili become
the property of Canon Medical Systems. Replacement parts may
be re-manufactured. However, such parts will meet the
manufactu¡er's specifications for new components as of the date of
completion of installation. CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS'
OBLIGATION TO REPAIR OR REPLACE DEFECTTVE PARTS OR
SOFTWARE WILL BE CUSTOMER'S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE
REMEDY FOR A BREACH OF THE WARRANTY SET FORTH IN
THIS AGREEMENT. SUCH WARRANTY WILL BE IN LIEU OF
ALL OT}IER WARRANTIE' EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING WITHOUT LMITATiON, THE WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY ANÐ FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. The waranty set forth in this Agreement will not
apply to, and Canon Medical Systems will not be liable for any
defects resulting from rnisuse, repairs performed by unauthorized
third parties, accidents, acts of God, or neglect of anyone other
than Canon Medical Systems.

12/2/2019
Page32 of36
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7. LATEST HARDWARE AND SOFIWARE AT TIME OF
DELMRY. Canon Medical Systems agrees that the Equipment
ordered by Customer wi1l, at the time of delivery to Customer, contain,
at no additional charge to Customer, the latest hardware and software
manufactured by Canon Medical Systems for such Equipment that are
comrnercially available in the United States and which are provided as
part of Canon Medical Systems' standard configuration for such
Equipment at the time of delivery. This comrnitment applies only to
components and not an upgrade to the entire system. Furthermore, it is
limited to hardware and software that (a) have been ordered by
Customer, and not any optional or other items that were not ordered
by Customer, and þ) are cleared by the FDA as of the date of delivery
of the Equipment.

8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. A. NEIT}IER CANON MEDICAL
SYSTEMS NOR CUSTOMER WILL UNDER ANIY CIRCUMSTANCES
BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR
EXEMPLARY DAMAGES OR ECONOMIC LOSS ARISING OUT OF
OR RELATED TO THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED IN THIS
AGREEMENT, EVEN IF EITHER PARTY IS APPRISED OF THE
LIKELIHOOD OF SUCH DAMAGES OCCURRING.

Made ror kfe

12. REMEDIES OF CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS. If Customer
fails to make any payment when due under this Agreement, or
becomes insolvent or makes an assignment for the benefit of
creditors, or if a petition in Bankruptcy is filed by or against
Customer, or if the financial responsibility of Customer becomes
impaired, or if Customer otherwise breaches any of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, then Canon Medical Systems may,
without prior notice or demand, defer shipments, cancel the balance
of the order, suspend performance of any obligation (including
without limitation, all obligations set forth under Limited Warranty
And Remedy above), and/or take immediate possession of the
Equipment delivered, until the full purchase price of the Equipment
is paid by Customer or, at Canon Medical Systems' discretion, until
security satisfactory to Canon Medical Systems is given by
Customer. Any costs incurred by Canon Medical Systems as a

result of suspending performance or repossession or collection will
be payable by Customer. Canon Medical Systems may sell
repossessed Equipment with proceeds to be applied to unpaid
balance and expenses incurred in sa1e, repossession and collection.
Customer will pay any remaining deficiency. Canon Medical
Systems may exercise any other rights available to it by law.

B. IN NO EVENT WILL CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS' LIABILITY TO
THE CUSTOMER (WHETHER BASED ON AN ACTION OR CLAM
IN CONTRACT, TORT, INCLUDING NEGLIGENC9 STRICT
LIABILITY, OR OTIIERWISE) ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO
THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED IN THIS AGREEMENT
EXCEED THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT ACTUALLY PAID BY
CUSTOMER TO CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS UNDER THIS
AGREEMENT, THE LMITATION OF LIABILITY SET FORTFI ABOVE
WILL NOT A?PLY TO CLAIMS FOR PERSONAL INIJTJRY OR
PROPERTY DAMAGE CAUSED BY EQUIPMENTDEFECTS.

9. SECURITY INTEREST. Canon Medical Systems hereby reserves
and Customer grants to Canon Medical Systems a securify interest
pursuarrt to the Uniform Commercial Code, in and to the Equipment
(and all products and proceeds of it) until fuil payment of the purchase
price is received. In the event that Customer finances its acquisition of
the Equipment through a lease, conditional sale contract, secured loan
agreement or other financing agreement (collectively, "Lease") with
Canon Medical Systems, then the security interest in the Equipment
(and all products and proceeds thereof) shal1 secwe a1l obligations of
Customer due and to become due under the Lease.

10. REMOVAL OF EOUIPMENT. Untii Canon Medical Systems
has received full payment of the purchase price, Custome¡ will not
remove all or any part of the Equipment from Customer's premises, nor
wiil Customer se11, lease, transfer or otherwise part with the possession
of, or permit arry lien or encumbrance to be placed on a1l or any part of
the Equipment.

11. TRADE-IN. If this quotation includes the trade-in of Customer's
existing equipment and the removai date of the t¡ade-in equipment is
delayed due to no fault of Canon Medical Systems or if the kade-in
equipment is damaged or its condition deteriorates from the date of this
quotation through the date of removal, Canon Medical Systems
reserves the right to increase the pricing of the new equipment in an
amount equal to the reduction in the resale price of the t¡ade-in
equipment. Customer must convey free and clear title to the trade-in
equipment. If there are any liens or encumbrances on the trade-in
equipment, Canon Medical Systems cannot accept the trade-in.

13. EXCUSED PERFORMANCES. Except for Customer's
payment obligations hereunder, neither party will be liable to the
other for non-performance or delay in performance resulting
directly or indirectly from any occurrences beyond such party's
control, inciuding without limitation, strikes or other labor troubles,
acts of God, war, accidents, fires, floods, other catastrophes,
inclement weather, trar.rsportation, delays caused by suppliers, or
laws, regulations, or acts of any governmental agenry.

14. SOF|WARE. A1l rights and interest in any software that may
be furnished under this Agreement, and any updates and
enhancements to it, will remain the property of Canon Medical
Systems. Such software is being furnished to Customer under a
non-exclusive license. Customer will not, or allow othe¡s to
decompile, modify, copy, reproduce, or transcribe the softwa¡e nor
allow third parties to use the same without Canon Medical Systems'
prior written consent. In the event a third party's softwa¡e is
furnished to Customer, Customer may be required to execute a

software license agreement as requested by such third parfy as a
condition to delivery and/or purchase of the third party's product.
Canon Medical Systems will furnish Customer with a copy of such
license agreement for its review and execution. In the event
Customer sells the Equipment to a third party, the purchaser
thereof will have the same rights and obligations with respect to any
Canon Medical Systems software as Customer. Customer will need
to make its own determination whether it needs to obtain any
consent from a third party for non-Canon Medical Systems
softwa¡e.

15, CANCELLATION. Customer may not cancel the order
subject to this Agreement except with Canon Medical Systems'
prior written consent. In the event of ca¡cellation without Canon
Medical Systems' written consent, Canon Medical Systems will be
entitled to recover liquidated damages in an amou¡t equal to
twenty percent (20%) of the purchase price of the Equipment

Quote #: 134864-1
SID #: 30066884
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76. ASSIGNMENT. Neither party may assign any of its obligations
under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other
party However, some ofthe obligations stated in this Agreement, such as the
ones relating to installation of items not manufactured by Canon Medical
Systems and the wananty thereof may be performed by Canon Medical
Systems' contractors or suppliers.

17. E)GORT REGULATIONS, This Agreement involves products,
and/or technical data that may be controlled under the U.S. Export
Administration Regulations and may be subject to the approval of the
U.S. Department of Commerce prior to export. Any export or re-export
by Customer, directly or indirectly, in contravention of such
Regulations is prohibited.

18. ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS, In the event of any legal
proceeding involving any party to this Agreement against the other
relating to the subject matter of this Agreement, the prevailing party in
such proceeding will be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees,

expert fees, and court costs against the non-prevailing party

19. ACCEI'IANCE BY CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS. This
Quotation/Order will not be binding on Canon Medical Systems even
if sígned by a Canon Medical Systems' employee, until Customer's
order for the Equipment is booked by Canon Medical Systems'
Headquarter office.

20. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This quotation contains the entire
agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous agreements between the parties, whether oral or
written, relating to its subject matter, including, without limitatioru al1

different or additional terms and conditions which may be contained in
Customer's bid documents, purchase order or any other documents
furnished by Customer. The provisions of this Agreement may not be
modified unless in writing and executed by both parties.

Made ror kfe
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ffiKRrs every solution is unique.
Hoslrir Compony 100 Kelly Sheet, Elk Grovç Villoge, llli¡ois ó0007 USA
Phm:t0l-847-95ód420 for 0Ol-847-95óó595
Ínoil:soles@ho¡kriç,com Weblww.ho:kri¡.com

Quote # l 134864|30066884 Project Reference:
Haskris Outdoor Chiller and Indoor Heat Exchanqer for Canon ELAN MRI

Datet I2l2l20t9 Prepared For:
Canon Medical Svstems USA, Inc. MRI Customer

Contact: HEALTHSTAR PHYSICIANS Phone:
email:

TOB SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION MRI COOLING
VOLTAGE / PHASE / FREQUENCY 208-230 / 3 / 60 or 460 / 3 / 60

(specifv when ordering)

BTUH REQUIRED: 61,470

AMBIENTRANGE ('F): -20 to +120

CONDENSING METHOD: AIR COOLED
REFRiGERANT: R-407C
FLOWRATE (GPM): 18

SUPPLY TEMP ('C): 6 - 12 (adiustable)

MODEL - DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT
OPCs OUTDOOR CHILLER

ADDITIONAL 4 YEAR COMPRESSOR WARRANTY (parts only)
MODBUS CONNECTION INCLUDED/ BACNET AVAILABLE
PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC CONTROLLER (PLC) INCLUDING:

o PUMP PRESSURE (FLO!V) INDICATOR & HIGH/LOW ALARMS
o REFRIGERANTHIGH/LOWPRESSUREINDICATOR&ALARM
o POWER ON AND FAULT INDICATOR
o HIGHTEMPINDICATOR
o DIGITALI/ODISPLAYSTATUS
o COMPONENT MANUAL OVERRIDE FOR TROUBLESHOOTING

ECM (ELECTRONICALLY COMMU-TATED) VARIABLE SPEED FAN
TANK LOW LEVEL INDICATOR (INCLUDED IN PLC)
CIRCUiT BREAKERS IN LIEU OF FUSES

SEMI-CLEARTANKFOR EASE OF TANK LEVEL INDICATOR
HEAD PRESSURE CONTROL (DOWN TO -30'F AMBIENT)

ACCESSORIES AND SERVTCES

PROPYLENE GLYCOL
1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY (see details below)
FREIGHT (CONTiNENTAL USA)/START-UP SUPPORT/6 MO PM (uponrequest)
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ffiKRts every solution is unique.
Hoskdr Cornpony 100 (elþ Street, Ell Grove Vìlfoge, llli¡ois ó0007 USA
Phoæ;001-847-95ó{420 For 001-8{7-95óó595
Em¡illsoles@hoskris.com Web:www.hoskris.eom

Terms and Gonditions of Sale

1. WARRANTY

Limited Warranty:
Haskris warrants that the Equipment will conform to the Product Specifications and will be free from
any defects in title, quality, materials, design and/or workmanship. The warranty is limited to the
following provisions and does not apply to claims where the product has been mishandled or used
in a manner inconsistent with the Haskris instruction manual. Haskris makes no other warranty,
express or implied, including all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose.

Term & Gonditions Provisions:
Warranty extends for twelve (12) months from date of start-up or eighteen (18) months from date of
shipment, whichever occurs first. The warranty includes parts and on-site labor during normal
business hours (M-F 8:00-5:00, excluding holidays). Any warranty labor must be authorized by
Haskris, in writing, prior to proceeding with the repairs. Overtime charges will apply to warranty
service provided outside normal business hours.

Notice of a warranty claim shall be submitted to Haskris in writing. Haskris shall have (60) days to
remedy any warranty defects. lf Haskris fails to remedy a warranty defect, Customer will then have
the right to request that Haskris remove the non-conforming Equipment, in which case Haskris shall
refund the amount paid by Customer for the removed Equipment within twenty (20) days from the
date of removal by Haskris.

Parts Provisions:
Parts warranty does not include consumable items such as filtration elements. Replacement parts
furnished during the system warranty are covered until the system warranty expires. Parts
purchased after the system warranty expires will be covered for a period of 90-days. Defective
parts must be returned, transportation prepaid, to Haskris. Normal outgoing surface transportation
charges will be paid by Haskris.
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Canon
CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS USA, INC.

SERVICE AGREEME,NT DATE:

SID #:
CUSTOMER LOCATION: (COMPLETE LEGAL NAME)

12/2/2019 SVC QT#:/SLS QT#
30066884 SYSTEM:
BILLING ADDRESS:

EXTENDED PM HOUR: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, S:OO

AM - 9:OO PM, EXCLUDING FEDERAL HOLIDAYS

Made For lift
543368-1/134864-1

ELAN.OOO-MR

HEALTHSTAR PHYSICIANS

420 W MORRIS BLVD

MORRISTOWN, TN 37813 ,

Attachment A
Equipment List

This agreement includes coverage for the following items. Al1 other options, including but not limited to lasers, injectors, sources,
power conditioners (PCDUs, VRDUs, UPSs, etc.) and other non-Canon Medical Systems options, are not covered by this agreement.
For additional options not listed, please contact your local Service Manager.

SYSTEM

ELAN.000 (ELAN 1.5T MRr SYSTEM)

COIL

MIAB-167A/P1.010 (COTL,BODY TrTAN) QTY 1

MIAH-167A/ 51.010 (COTL,OCTAVE HEAD SPEEDER) QTY 1
MI AI -177 A / 51. 010 (COTL,SHOULDER SPEEDER) QTY 1

MIAI-197A/11.010 (COrL,4-CH FLEXIBLE SPEEDER) QTY 1

MIAI-227A/51.010 (CO[,16-CH FLEX SPEEDER LARGE) QTY 1
li4lA5-L67A/51.010 (COTL,OC'IAVE SPrNE SPEEDER) QTY 1

INCLUDED OPTIONS

ELANFS.01O (FULL SERVTCE ELAN)
MKSU-ECGU10/S1.010 (WTRELESS CARDTAC GATTNG SYSTEM FOR ELAN)
MKSU-PRGK06/51.010 (WTRELESS PERIPHERAL / RESPIRATORY GATING FOR ELAN)

POINT OF PURCHASE INCENTIVE

FY19: CUSTOMER WILL RECEIVE THE ANNUAL PRICE LISTED ON PAGE 1 OF THIS AGREEMENT, PROVIDED THE
EQUIPMENT ORDER IS BOOKED BY 12/31/19 AND THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT IS SIGNED AND RETURNED TO
CANON WITHIN 90 DAYS OF THE EQUIPMENT BOOKING DATE. IF THE TERMS OF THIS INCENTIVE ARE NOT MET
THEN STANDARD OR GPO PRICING APPLIES

PURCHASABLE OPTIONS

Please initial next to the coverage option you would like to purchase:

-MREXTSX9.O1O 
EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, S:00 AM - 9:00 PM, EXCLUDING FEDERAL
HOLIDAYS

_MRPM5X9.010

Addfi4,230.37 to
Annual Price

Add52,876.65 to
Annual Price

2441 Michelle Drive, Tustirr, CA92780

https://u s. m ed i ca l.ca n o n

PHONE: 800-421 -1 968
Page2 ol 4
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Canon
CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS USA, INC.

SERVICE AGREEMENT DATE:

CUSToMER LoCATIoN: (coMPLETE LEcAL *o,lfi 
o'

12/2/2019 SVC QT#:/SLS QT#:
30066884 SYSTEM:
BILLING ADDRESS:

Mode For W
543368-L/134864-1

ELAN.OOO-MR

HEALTHSTAR PHYSICIANS

420 W MORRIS BLVD

MORRISTOWN, TN 37813

WARRANTY SUPPORT OPTIONS

The following additional options can be purchased for supplemental warranty year protection. Payment for supplemental
warranty year coverage is due during the warranty year in accordance with payment frequency selected for the service contract.
Please initial next to the supplemental warranty year coverage you would like to purchase:

-MREXT5X9.010 
EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH Add $4,230.37 per
FRIDAY, S:00 AM - 9:00 PM, EXCLUDING FEDERAL Warranty Year
HOLIDAYS

-MRPM5X9.O1O

EXTENDED PM HOUR: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, S:OO

AM - 9:OO PM, EXCLUDING FEDERAL HOLIDAYS
Addfi2,876.65per
Warranty Year

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Upon acceptance, please forward the signed Agreement to:

CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS USA, INC.
SERVICE CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATION
Attn: Julie Spaulding
2441 Michelle Drive
Tustin, CA 92780

E-mail: ServiceSouthZone@us.medical.canon.
Yoice:7L4-6694138 Fax:71.4-832-5893

A countersigned copy will be returned to you for your reference

2441 Michelle Drive, Tustin, CA92780

https://us.med ical.ca non

PHONE:800-421-1968
Page3 of4
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IN-TOUCII SERVICES AGREEMENT
TERMS AND CONDITIOh-S

l, CEñ-ERAL TERMS. Unless otheruise specilìed on the face of this (locument, this Agreement will renrai¡r valid
only if accepted by CustonÌer no later than ó0 days lronr date ofsubnìission to Customer.

2. COVERAGE. The following itenrs are ìncluded in this 
^greemenl.a.PlannedMaintcnanccSeNicc.asspec¡fiedbyCanon. CustomerwillprcvideCanonservicepersonnelwithlull

access at lhe agreed upon tinìe. OtheNise, aùy makeup seryice will be separately billed by Canon to Custonler at
C¿non's applicable hourly ¡ate then h effect, including round trip l¡avel.

b. Rout¡nc Systúm Câ¡lbrstion Tcsts, æ specilìed by Canon. Customer wi¡l perform ¡ormâl operator adjustnents
specified in the Equipment Operation Manual.

c. Rcmcdial Msintcnance l,ûbor required to nraintain the system al manufactùrer's specilìcât¡ons during Covercd
Houßspecifiedonthefaceofthisdocuûent. LâborrequestedoutsideoftheCoveredHourswillbcbill€datCa¡o¡'s
applicable hourly Éte then in eflccl.

d. Qualtty Âssur¡ncc Eraluâtions, âs specified by Canon. Canon will roulinely perlorm quality ssurance
evaluationsinordertoassureoptimunpe¡fomlance. CustonìerwillprovideCanonseruicepersonnellullaccesslor
such purposes at times mutually ag¡eed to in advance. If applicable, Cuslomer will run simplilÌed Quality 

^ssurâncelests uti¡izing the Cânon Galewây Prcglm rcmote diåg¡loslics.

c. Rcplâcemcnt of Parts, at Canon's cost, which fail during the tem ofth¡s A$eement with lhe exception ofthe
país specified on the face oflhis document. Pans that are cosmetic in nature or expendable will be replaced at
Customer's cost, including itenrs such as patient pads, head cushiois, ând acrylic parts. Replaced paÍs will become
the prope(y of Canon. Paß replaced may be refu¡bished.

f. Customcr may clcct to upgradc / dorvngradc V¡riåble Glass Tier lcvcl once a ycar, effective cn the ùext
conlract anniv€mary date. Th¡s co¡lracl modificalion l) will be effective on a go foñârd basis only, 2) may ¡ot be
applied to the contraci retroactively, 3) will reflect Caro¡'s cunent pdcing, and 4) musl be via a viitten request from
the Customer, prese¡ted al least 30 days pr¡or to lhe contract annive6âry dâte.

g. Travcl and Living Expcnscs lncurr€d by Canon's Customcr EnginccN during Covered Hours.

h. Uptimc Guarantcc as spec¡lìed on the face of this document. Uptime guarântees are measured basecl on covered
hours, exclud¡ng FederÂl recog¡ized holidays. Uptinìe will be calculated using the following lornÌula: Uptime = (Base

Time - Downtime) / Basc Time

Dcfinitions, Basc Time¡ Total covered hours. Downt¡mc: Time when the specilìed imaging equipment ¡s unavailable
for scanning or diagnosing images due to Equ¡pment nalfunction, and is immediately available for seruice repairs.
Downlinìe will be calculated during the Covered Hours and conrmence when the Cuslomer's call is logged into the
InTouchrM Center. Downl¡me conc¡udes once repairs âre conÌpleted ând the iilaging systerìr is ava¡lable lor clinical
use. Downtimedoesnotincludetimespentíorpreventiven¡aìntenance,routinepanreplacementsorrepairofaùy
malfunction caused by operator orror, accide¡ts or other elenents oußide the control ofCailon, such as accide¡ts, fires,
floods, a¡d Acts of Cod. The Uptime Guarantee will be voided if Canon is not given access to the Equipment for
preventive maintenance or other types ofseryice required during lhe ter¡n ofthis Agreement.

Uptinìe statistics will be measured over a l2-monlh period. Ifthe Eqùipment fa¡ls to achieve the speciñed uptime
percentage, the following year's seryices contract will be reduced by the uptime discount specified under the specific
Services 

^g¡eenìent 
plan, up to a maximum of I 5o¿.

Softwarc Updates / Upgrûdcs. Canon w¡ll fumish to Customer, lree ofcharge for the life ofthe Eqr¡ipment, all Canon
software or hârdwarc upgracles to the Equipment purchased by Cuslomer, which are intended to cotrect a sallty risk.
Sofiware updales offering enhancements to previously purchased softwâre feahlres are covered under this sewice
agreement, if lhey do not r€quire hardware modifications or additions. Softwarc upgrades provicling new features or
capab¡l¡ties not originally purchæed, will be made available for purchase by Customer uponrequest wheil compatible
with the o¡iginally purchased hardware. C¿non retai¡s ¡he sole right to detemline whether a soûware release is
considered an updale or an upgade forwhich lhe Customer will be charged.

The above items will be perfornìed only during the Covered Hours stated on lhe face oflhis document, Seruice required
outs¡de these hours w¡ll be billed al Ca¡on's difTerential ¡ales in effect at the time such items are provided to Customer.

3, lTEtlls ExCLUDED. The following items are excluded fronÌ th¡s 
^greenìent 

unless otheNise indicÂted on the lâce
oflhis docurnenl.

a, Cuslomei operâtion instruct¡ons.

b. Âdrling or renÌoving accessories, âttachmenß, or other devices, and remedial señ,ices necessary to repair
accessories,

c, Services connecteci with Equipmenl movement or relocâÎion.

d. ProblenN caused by extemal sources, including the incoming power supply.

c. Ircreâse in service tìme resulting from operalor neglect or failure lo follow operâlion instructions.

f, Repair or dan¡age f¡om accidenl or any cause other lhan ordinaiy use.

g. Rigging and handling, removÂ|, modification or reconslruclion of a wall, pdition, ceiling or any olher poñior of
the fâcil¡ly ar¡s¡ng from repa¡r, replacaûent or substiturion ofEquipmenl or paf,s of il.

h. Chiller maintenance or repair.

¡. Expendable ûater¡als o¡ accessor¡es (for example, straps, foam cùshions, and other similar items).

j. Problems causecl by modilìcat¡ons, maintenance or repairs oflhe equipmenl or software not perforned by Caúon.
k. Storage lacililies for spare parts, tools and supplies.

Perlon¡ance ofseNices, not included ¡n this Agleement, will be charged i¡ accordance with Canon's prices in elfect at
the t¡ñe such services Âre p¡ovided to Customer.

4.CUSTOMERRESPONSIBILITIES. DuringthetemollhisAgreement,Custom€rag¡eestomaintainthesi¡eand
environment (including temperalure and humidity control, incoming power quality, and fi.e protection system) in a

condition suitable for operation of the Equ¡pment; ensure the Equipment is 6ed al all times in accordance w¡th lhe
requiremenls ofthe Equipnen¡ Operation Manual by properly qualilìed and appropriately licensed personnel; and make
ùo¡mal operator adjustmenß to the Equipme¡t as specified in the Equipment Operation Manual. ln addition, Cusloner
agrees to provide and nMintainâ dedicated broadbônd Intemetâccess nodesuitâble forconnection to Cutomer's network
a¡d allow access to Canon's VPN for Canon's usc for the Canon Caleway Progm, ifapplicable. Failure !o provide an
âpprcpriate VPN con¡ect¡o! may result in a reductio¡r in the uplinìe guarântee comm¡tment and aù incrcase in serice
charges for lhe Equipment.

5. REMOTE DIAGNOSTICS/ CYDERSECURITY (GATE\ry^Y PROGRAM). During the term of th¡s
A.greemenl, Cuslonrer will suppoÍ the Canon Gateway Program conneclivily, ifelig¡ble, including Innervision6 Plus,

ancl will allow Canon to ¡nslall ând mÂ¡ntain Canon 360" ConnectrM (collectively "Cateway Progrâm", i.e.: GatewÂy
Cold or Galeway Plalinum), to facilitate lhe perlomrance of remote diagnostics on the Dquipnìent. The Galeway
Progran also allows Canon to pull utilization data for lhe Equipmenl (nunber ofscans, time ofscan, etc.) in ordcr to
provide report¡ng to the customer. Cânon relains righls and title to Caleway Program and I¡ne¡Vision4. Cuslonìer will
nol remove, modify, or use or allow third panies to use the Cateway P¡ogram withoùt Canon's prior rvritten consent.
Customer will be respons¡ble and will promptly pay lor any loss or danrage to the Gateway Program ünless caused by
Canon's sole negligence. Canon will remove the Cateway Program coûneclivity at the point it is no longer providing
ser¡ce on the Equiprnent.

6. GEOGRAPHICAL EQUIPMENT OR COVERAGE. Canon must be ¡otified in wriling at least ninety (90) dals
priorto relocation ofEquipment to a site that is lìfty (50) miles or greater from theunit's base site specilìed on lhe face o[
this document so that Canon may adequately address manpower needs to maintain the site.

?.ACiEPTANCEBYCANON. ThisAgreementwillnotbcbindingonCanotrunlessanduntilitisacceptedbyCanona
evìdenced by the sigrature of an author¡zed represental¡ve ofCanon on ùe face ofthis document. Canon's accepta¡ce i
expressly made conditional upon Customer's assent to the terms and condilions in this document. All different o

additional terms aìd condilions which mây be conta¡ned ¡n Custoner's bid document, purchase order or any olhe
documents furn¡shed by Customer are hereby objected to and deemed materirl unless accepted in writing by au authorizer
rePresenlalive ol'cånon.

CanonwillgiveCuslomerafullyexecutedcopyoflhisAgreementuponacceptancebyCanon. Canon'ssericeof
Equipment under this Agreement is available only ifthe effeclive date ofthis Agreement follows within l5 calendar
daJ6 of (a) rhe expi¡ation of an applicable warânty period covering such Equipment, or (b) the expirat¡on of an
applicable Canon Sefrices Mainte¡ance Ag¡eenent. If lhe effeclive date is oußide such ls-dayperiod, Canon
¡¡ust be give¡ the right to inspect Ìhe Equipment and repair and lestore the Equipme¡t to proper working order
in accordance with Canon's specifications belore this Agreenent may become effecÌive- All seruice labor and pans
furnished for such repair ând restoration will be charged to Cstomer at Canon's ptevÂiling mts.

S.TERMINATION. ThisAgreeûentwillten¡inateupontheexpirationdatespecifiedonthefaceofthisdocunrent.
Customer may not lerminate this Agreement before iß expiration unless (a) Customer sells, discards or otheNise
completely disconti¡ues usi¡g the Equipment, or (tì) Customer exchanges the Equipnent for a¡other ¡ew Caùon
Equipmeùt, or (c) Canon substantiâlly fails to perfom any ofits nraterial obligations specified in this Ágreement. In
thecase ofterminâtion forthe reæons stated iû (a) or (b) above, the temination will be effective 90 da)6 from the date
of Customer's w¡itten notice to Canon of temination. If Customer elecb to teminate for the reaso¡s stated in (c)
above, belore such lemrination, customer must notify Canon in writing ofthe breach and of iß intent to temrinate
thisÂg¡eementifsuchbreachisnotconectedwilhi¡thirty(30)daysftomCanon'sreceiptofthenoticeofbreach. If
Customer elecls to lerminate thisAgreement before its expiration for anyreason olher than the reæons set lonh in (a)
through (c) above, or ifCanon lerminates this 

^greement 
due to Customer's delault pursuant to Section 16, Custo¡¡er

nlust pay Canon, as liquidated dâmages, an amount equôl to 25% of the total seflice amounts pay¿ble under this
Agreement lor the tern renraining æ ofthe date oltemtination.

9. ACCESS TO EQUIPMENT. Custome¡ will afford unrestricted and safe access to the Equipment for Canon's
representatives and will cooperate with Canon's representatives i¡ lheir performance of the services under this
,AgreenÌen1. IfCustomerfailstoprovidesuchaccessa¡dcooperation,Canonwillberelievedofitsobligationsunder
this 

^greement, 
iûcluding, without limitation, the Uptinte Cuarantee.

I0.CONSUM,ÀBLEITEMS. Customerwillprovidenecessaryconsumableitemsandprocessingfacilitiesrequired
by Canon in perfornrance oflhe seryics under this Agreement at no cha¡ge to Canon.

ll. END OF MAN'"TENANCE SUPPORT ÀNNOU\-CEMENT. h the event lhat Canon nakes a future general
commercial announcement that serviccs contracls will no longer be offered fo¡ aû item of Equipment or Equipment
component covered by th¡s Agreement, ihen upon no less than 12 nonths prior written notice to the Custonìer, Canon
maf ât their option, remove âny such iten(s) ofEquipment or Equipment conponenl(s) lrom sewice coverage unde¡
this Agree¡¡enl, with an appropriale adjustment ofcha¡ges hereunder, without otheNise affecting th¡s 

^greenent.I2.COMPENSATION^NDTÂ.XES. Fortheservicesandnraterialsprovidedunde¡theAgreement,Custonerwill
pay Canon the lotal anlounls spec¡fied on the face ofthis document for each slstem covered. For fixed cont¡acts, this
sum will be paid in advance, baed on the chosen inslallments specified on the face oflhis document. For variable
conhacts, Cano¡ r€pr€senlatives will be given access to usage infomation and the Equipment for the purpose of
measuring variable use. llâch month Canon will invoice Customer and Customer will pay the higher of the mi¡imal
oractualusageforthcprecedingperiodbaseduponthedatafromthesile. Theamountsspec¡liedonthefaceofthis
document do not include sales, use or other similar taxes. Customer will pay any such taxes, unless a tax exemption
certificate acceptable to the applicable taxi¡g authorities is provided to Canon. All invoices paid after due date w¡ll
bc assessed a late paynlent charge ofthe lesser of I %9/o per month or the maximum rate pemitted by law.

13, €lI 
^DJUSTII{Eh*T, 

T}e ssryi€€ f€€s p€yablê und€r lhis 
^trs€nì€nl 

måy b6 in€rsffe.l up lo throe poreÈl
il¡ìMiltÉl€on€¡]ffi

iffi
ìvill then be autenul¡eslly e€lÉled te tho first pÊ)m€Étdou*iåÊfå€4åå¡

t4. ÄSSIGñ-NÍENT. Neither Custoñer nor Canon nray assign this 
^gleeme¡t 

without the prior written consent of
thc other.

I5.SOFIWARE. Allrighlsa¡dinterestinanysoftwaretha(maybelumishedu¡derthisAgreement,andanyupdstes
and enhancemenls to it, will remain the property of Canon. Such soflware is being fumished to Customer u¡der a
non-exclusive license. Customer will not decompile, modiff copy, reprcduce, or transcribe the software, ùor allow
thirdpafiestousethesamewithoutCanon'spriorwrittenconsent. UponCanon'srequest,Customerwillexecutea
soflware Iicense conlracl. in a fom designaled by Cailon.

f6. DEFAULT. Upon delault by Customer, any affiliate or pÂrent of CustomeÍ, any partne¡ of Cuslomer, or any
principal ofCustomer in payment or perfomìance ofanyobligâtion under this Âgeement or aùy other agrcemeût with
Canon, whether eùlered into belore o¡ after the date ofthis Ag¡eement (including, without limitation, any agreement
lor sale of equipment to Cùstoner) will, at the sole option ofCanon, iI default is not cùred within ten (10) da'6 after
writte¡ notice of the default, constitute a default of this -Agfeement. In such event, Canon may at iß optioû (a)
suspend perlormance under th¡s Agreement until all such defaults have been cured, (b) teminate this 

^greement 

jn

which cæe Custonìer shall pay Canon all amounts thât are due lor the period prior lo the telmination dâte (or the
suspension dale if¡he Agreeme¡t was suspended prior to temination), as well as liquidated danages equal to 2570 of
the total sewice amounls payable under this Agreement for the term remai¡ri¡gas ofthe terminalion date (or suspensioû
dâte ifthe 

^greenent 
was supended prior ro lermination), and/or (c) exer¡ise aly cther remed¡es allowed by law.

Ifthis 
^greenent 

is suspended, Custoñer will be required to pay the follow¡ng as a cond¡tion to Canon resuming
seNice: (i) all past due amounts for the period prior to the suspension, and (ii) the liquidated damages amount set

fo(h in Section 8 above for the period oflhe suspension.

IT.ATTORNEY'SFEESANDCOSTS. htheevenlofanylegalproceedinginvolvinganypartytothisAgreement
against the other relating to the subject matter of this 

^greemenl, 
the prevailing party in such proceeding will be

entitled to recover attomey's fees, expen fees, collection agency fees and coun costs against thenon-prevailing pany.

18. CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND CONTROL. Cano¡ will not be liable for non-performance or delay in
performånce resulting directly or indirectly from any occuftences beyond Canon's control, including without
limitation, strikes or other labor actions, ,{cß of God, war, accidenß, lires, floods, other câtdfiophes, inclemeût
weather, uansportation, dela)6 caused by Caûon's suppliers, i¡¡ability to obtain replacement pafs, or laws,
regulations, or act$ of âny govermental âgency. The foregoing provision will apply even though such cause mây
occur after perfomance ofthe obligations ofCarìoù under this Agleement has b€en delayed for other causes.

19. DISCLAMER OF WARRANTIES. CANON MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING }VITHOUT LIMITATION, ÂNY WARRANTY OF MERCHÀNTABILITY, OR
\üARRÁNTY OF FITNESS FOR PÀRTICUI-AR PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO AIIJY OF THE
SERVICES AND PARTS }-URNISHED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT,

20. LIMITATION OF LIÀBILITY AND OF REMEDY, CANON WILL NOT I'NDDR A}TY
CIRCUMSTANCES BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENT¡AL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR EXEMPIARY
DAMAGËS OR ECONOMIC LOSS ARßING OUT OF OR RELATED TO îHIS ACREEMENT, EVEN tr
CANON IS APPRISED OF THE LIKELIHOOD OF SUCH DAMAGES OCCURRINC. THIS LIMITATION WILL
NOT APPLY TO CI-A,IMS FOR PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH CAUSED BY CANON.

21. EXPORT RESTRICTIONS. This Agreement involves producß, anrvor technical dala that may be co¡trollêd
under the U.s. Expoft Administration Regulalions a¡d mây be subject to the approval of lhe U.S. Depafrment of
Commerce prior to expon. 

^ny 
expoÍ or re-expol by Customer, directly or ¡nd¡rectly, in conhavention of such

Regulations is prohibited.

22. FÄCSIMILE SIGNATURES. This agreement may be executed in one o¡ mo¡e counterpans, each ofwhich
shall constilute an original and all ofwhich taken together shall coûslitute one and the same Agreement. Facsimile
signatures (signed copies transmitted via fax or elechonlc Iile) shall be ofequal effect and validity as signatures on
original copies, so lo¡rgas the electronicallytransmitted copyincludes the printed name and title ofthe sig¡atoryofthe
Agreement.

23. Eñ-TIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement conlai¡s the entire âgreem€nt behveeû the palies aûd supersedes

allpriororconcunentagreemenßbetrveenthepalies,whethe¡oralorwritlen,relatingtoitssubjectmatter. The
provisions ofthis 

^greeñent 
may not be nodified unless i¡ writing and executed by both parties.
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701 00 X-ray exam of jaw <4v¡ews s73.00
70110 X-ray exam of jaw 4/> views s60.00
/o140 X-ray exam of facial bones s82.00
701 50 X-ray exam of facial bones s104.00
701 60 X-ray exam of nasal bones s76.00
70200 X-ray exam of eye sockets s102.00
to210 X-ray exam of sinuses s71.00
70220 X-ray exam of sinuses se9.00
70250 X-ray exam of skull s86.oo
70260 X-ray exam of sKull s116.00
70328 X-ray exam of jaw joint s1s0.00
70330 X-ray exam of jaw joints s70.00
70360 X-ray exam of neck s78.00
70450 Ct head/brain w/o dye s740.00
70470 Ct head/brain w/o & w/dye s9s7.00
70480 Ct orbiUear/fossa w/o dye s6so.oo
70481 ct orbiuear/tossa wdye 5742.00
70482 Ct orbiUear/fossa w/o&w/dye s881.00
70486 Ct maxillofacial w/o dye s426.00
70487 ct maxtllofactalwidye s7s7.00
70488 Ct maxillofacialw/o & w/dye s9o3.oo
70490 Ct soft trssue neck Wo dye s707.00
70491 Ct soft tissue neck w/dye s813.00
70492 Ct sft tsue nck Wo & w/dye s92s.00
70498 Ct angiography neck s830.00
70540 Mri orb¡Vface/neck w/o dye s8s0.00
70543 Mri orbVfac/nck Wo &w/dye s1_,L15.00

70544 Mr angiography head w/o dye s7s0.00
70547 Mr angrography necK Wo dye s7s0.00
70551 Mri brain stem w/o dye s87s.00
70552 Mri bra¡n stem w/dye s9o0.oo
70553 Mri brain stem Mo & w/dye s1,820.00
71045 X-ray exam chest 1 view s6s.00
71046 x-ray exam chest 2 views s7s.00
7 1047 X-ray exam chest 3 views sloo.oo
71048 X-ray exam chest 4+ views s8o.oo
71100 X-ray exam ribs uni 2 views s8r_.00

71101 X-ray exam unilat ribs/chest se4.oo
71110 X-ray exam ribs bil 3 views s1s6.00
71111 X-ray exam ribs/chest4/> vws s119.00

Healthstar Global
Charge

Medicare

Allowable
CPT Code Description of Service

$31.87

$37.31

$28 33

$40.60

$31.83

$40.99

$29.24

$36.34

$35.33

$44.32

$29.27

$45.72

$27.94

$108.08

s178.47

$164.22

$249.51

$252.55

$129.51

$156.03

$189.83

$153.83

$1 89.1 2

$227.83

$267.31

$246.49

$368.48

$257.64

$258.61

$211.23

s292.42

$345.47

$23.1 0

$29.41

$37.06

$40.1 3

$32.01

$36.60

$38.43

$45.55

Attachment Section A,

Project Details, 13,2, E
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71120 X-ray exam breastbone 2/>vws s77.00
71250 Ct thorax w/o dye s600.00
71260 ct thorax wdye s7s0.oo
7127Q Ct thorax w/o & w/dye s 1,079.00

71275 Gt angrography chest s78s.00
72020 X-ray exam of spine 1 view Ss7.oo
72040 X-ray exam necK spine 2-3 vw 583.00
72050 X-ray exam neck spine 4/5vws s119.00
72052 X-ray exam neck sp¡ne 6/>vws s141.00
72070 X-ray exam thorac spine 2vws 586,00
72072 X-ray exam thorac spine 3vws s146.00
72081 X-ray exam entire spi 'l vw s100.00
72482 X-ray exam entire spi 213 vw s1ss.00
72084 X-ray exam ent¡re sp¡ 6/> vw s200.00
72100 X-ray exam l-s spine 2/3 vws s88.oo
72110 X-ray exam l-2 spine 4/>vws s131.00
72114 X-ray exam l-s spine bending S1s1.oo
72125 Ct neck spine wio dye s829.00
72127 ut necK sptne wo & wdye s8s6.00
72128 Ct chest spine w/o dye s4s0.00
72129 Ct chest sp¡ne Wdye s740.00
72130 Ct chest spine w/o & w/dye s68s.00
72131 Ct lumbar spine w/o dye s823.00
72132 ct lumþar sptne wdye s740,00
72141 N/lri neck spine w/o dye s910.00
72146 lvlr¡ chest sp¡ne Wo dye s800.00
72147 N/lri chest spine w/dye sgoo.oo
72148 lVlri lumbar spine w/o dye 51",000.00

72149 N/ri lumbar spine w/dye ssso.oo
72156 Mri neck spine Wo & Wdye s 1,600.00

72157 Mn chest sptne wo & wdye s 1,600.00

72158 Mri lumbar spine w/o & w/dye s 1,600.00

72170 X-ray exam of pelv¡s s72.00

72192 Ct pelvis w/o dye s78s.00
72193 Ct pelvis w/dye s82s.0o
72195 Mn pelvts wo dye s73s,00
72197 Mri pelvis w/o & w/dye s1",500.00

72200 X-ray exam s¡Jo¡nts s90.00
72220 X-ray exam sacrum tailbone s8o.oo
73000 X-ray exam of collar bone s67.00
7301 0 X-ray exam of shoulder blade s70.00
73020 X-ray exam of shoulder s61.00

$29.02

$ 148.20

$182.91

$216,72

$270.81

$21.37

$33.96

$46.81

$55.76

$31.69

$33.64

$37.54

$60.1 2

$82.75

$33.96

$47.46

$53.99

$153.54

$243.74

$150.37

$212.39

$243.74

$150.37

$211.41

$205.90

$206.22

$296.32

$206.22

$294.24

$347.74

$348.71

$347.09

$30.53

$136.08

$217.04

$251.42

$370.80

$28.59

$28.26

$26.93

$29.56

$22.02
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73030 X-ray exam of shoulder s7s.00
73050 X-ray exam of shoulders s8s.oo
73060 X-ray exam of humerus s73.00
73070 X-ray exam of elbow s68.oo
73080 X-ray exam of elbow s7s.00
73090 X-ray exam of forearm s67.oo
731 00 X-ray exam of wrist s64.00
73110 X-ray exam of wrist s72.OO

73120 X-ray exam of hand s64.00
731 30 X-ray exam of hand s72.00
73140 X-ray exam of finger(s) ss7.00
73200 Ct upper extremity w/o dye S91,oo
73218 Mri upper extremity w/o dye s730.00
73221 Mrijoint upr extrem w/o dye SsTs.oo
73222 Mn Jornt upr extrem w/dye ses0.00
73223 Mrijoint upr extr w/o&w/dye 51,450.00
73501 X-ray exam hip uni 1 view s7s.00
73502 X-ray exam hip uni 2-3 views s100.00
73503 X-ray exam hip uni 4/> views S12s.oo
73521 x-ray exam h¡ps b¡ 2 views s12s.00
73522 X-ray exam hips bi 3-4 views s12s.00
73523 X-ray exam hips bi 5/> views s140.00
73551 X-ray exam of femur '1 s70.00
73552 X-ray exam of femur 2l> 58o.oo
73560 X-ray exam of knee I or 2 s68.00
73562 X-ray exam of knee 3 s82.oo
73564 X-ray exam knee 4 or more se3.00
73590 X-ray exam of lower leg s71.00
73600 X-ray exam of ankle s64.00
73620 X-ray exam of foot s64.00
73630 X-ray exam of foot s73.00
73650 X-ray exam of heel s62.00
73660 X-ray exam of toe(s) s6s.00
73700 Ct lower extremity w/o dye s729.00
73701 Ct lower extremity w/dye s710.00
73706 Ct angio lwr extr w/o&w/dye s720.00
73718 Mri lower extremity w/o dye s72s.00
73720 Mri lwr extremity w/o&w/dye s1,600.00
73721 Mn Jnt o1 lwr extre wo dye s88s.00
73723 Mrijoint lwr extr w/o&w/dye 5L,475.00
74018 X-ray exam abdomen 1 view s68.oo
74019 X-ray exam abdomen 2 views s8s.00

$27.97

$34.54

$27.90

$24.94

$27.61

$25.95

$29.52

$33.78

$26.93

$30 86

$31.04

$150.37

$273.95

$216.80

$344.27

$427.58

$28.62

$39.80

$49.59

$35.58

$46 41

$54.28

$26.28

$30.8e

$29.85

$34.47

$38.51

$27.25

$28.55

$24.98

$28 91

$24.98

$26.50

$150.37

$209.57

$273.56

$243.56

$369.78

$216.80

$426.61

$26.35

$32.37
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74021 X-ray exam abdomen 3+ views s100.00
74022 X-ray exam ser¡es abdomen s116.00
74150 Ct abdomen w/o dye s78e.00
74160 0t abdomen wdye s82s.00
74170 Ct abdomen w/o & w/dye 51,094.00
74174 Ct angro abd&pelv Wo&Wdye s1,275.00
74175 Ct angio abdom w/o & w/dye s77s,oo
(41(6 Ct aþd & pelv¡s Wo contrast ss20.00
74177 Ct abd & pelv w/contrast s810.00
74178 Ct abd & pelv 1/> regns s1,025.00
74181 Mn abdomen Wo dye s1,1_00.00

74183 Mri abdomen w/o & w/dye s1,418.00
75625 Contrast exam abdomlnl aorta s3s0.00
75635 Ct angio abdominal arteries s1,000.00
75710 Artery x-rays arm/leg s4r_s.00
75716 Artery x-rays arms/legs s47s.00
76000 Fluoroscope exam ination s14s.00
(63/ / 3d render wtntrp postproces s260.00
76536 Us exam of head and neck s211.00
76641 Ultrasound breast complete s2s0.00
76642 Ultrasound breast limited s200.00
76700 Us exam abdom complete 5297.OO

76705 tcho exam of abdomen s21_s.00

76706 Us abdl aorta screen aaa s160.00
76770 Us exam abdo back wall comp s28s.o0
76805 Ob us >l= 14 wks sngl fetus s423.00
7681 0 Ob us >l= 14 wks addl fetus s32s.00
76816 Ob us follow-up per fetus s27s.00
76817 Transvaginal us obstetric s230.00
7681 I l-etal biophys profile Wnst s300.00
7681 I Fetal biophys profilw/o nst s1_60.00

76830 Transvag¡nal us non-ob s285.00
76831 L.cho exam uterus s300,00
76856 Us exam pelvic complete s240.00
76857 Us exam pelvic l¡m¡ted s14s.00
76870 Us exam scrotum 5300.00
76937 Us guide vascular access 58o.oo
76942 tcho gurde tor btopsy ss20.00
77001 Fluoroguide for vein device s17s.00
77063 tsreast tomosynthesis bi s150.00
77065 Dx mammo incl cad uni s33s.oo
77067 Scr mammo b¡ ¡ncl cad s34s.00

$37.25

$43.27

$140.19

$221.66

$250.24

$368.20

$270.16

$1BB.IB

$296.92

$335 00

$227.39

$371.12

$123 16

$297.67

$156.72

$167.85

$43.72

$67.27

$106.99

$9e 99

$81 95

$113.59

$84.69

$105.33

$105.22

$131 .36

$87.81

$106.83

$90.51

$1 13.96

$83.63

$113.49

$110.54

$102.12

$46.05

$98.05

$31.97

$54.13

$83 62

$52 07

$124.50

$126.73
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77072 X-rays for bone age 582.00
77073 X-rays bone length studies seo.oo
77075 X-rays bone survey complete s209.00
77Q3Q Dxa bone density axial s23s.00
77081 Dxa bone density/peripheral ss0.00
78012 Thyro¡d uptake measurement s230.00
78226 Hepatobiliary system imaging s97s.00
78227 Hepatobil syst image w/drug ssLs.oo
78264 Gastnc emptying study s64s.00
78300 Bone imaging limited area s240.00
/8306 tsone ¡maging whole body s718.00
78315 Bone imaging 3 phase s826.00
78452 Ht muscle image spect mult s1,350.00
79005 Nuclear rx oral admin s37s.00
93000 Electrocard iog ram com plete s40.00
93005 hlectrocardiogram tracing s23.00
930'10 Electrocardiogram report s17.00
9301 5 Cardlovascular stress test s17s.00
93224 Ecg moniVreprt up to 48 hrs s23s.00
93225 Ecg moniVreprt up to 48 hrs s7o.oo
93226 Ecg moniUreprt up to 48 hrs 5100.00
93227 Ecg moniVreprt up to 48 hrs s6s.oo
93306 Ite W/doppler complete s6s0.00
93880 Extracranial bilat study ss1s.00
93922 Upr/l xtrem¡ty art 2 levels s26s.o0
93923 Upr/lxtr art stdy 3+ lvls s3s0.00
93925 Lower extremity study s660.00
93926 Lower extremity study s400.00
93930 Upper extremity study ss3s.oo
93931 Upper extrem¡ty study s330.00
93970 Extremity study ss00.00
93971 Extremity study s37s.00
G0279 I omosynthesis, mammo screen s1s0.00

$22.49

$34.98

$85.81

$37,14

$30.97

$76.26

$310.69

$4r 9.76

$315.08

$216.69

$284.95

$326.49

$445.77

$'132.03

$15.92

$7.66

$8.26

$67.40

$82.82

923.57

$33.31

$25.94

$194.04

$186.72

$79.58

$123.40

$236.92

$124.55

$190.49

$118.84

$r 80.66

$111.98

$52.07
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS

MAIN OFFICE
C&C MILLWRIGHT MAINTENANCE
P.O. BÕX 97O

GREENEVILLE, TN 37744

(423) 639-0131
FAX (423) 639-8757

December 3,2OI9

Ms. Rita Bunch
Healthstar Physiciams
42O W. Morris Boulevard
Suite 4O0A
Moristown, TN 37813

Dear Ms, Bunch,

C & C Miilwright Maintenance Co., Inc. would like to furnish a proposal

to construct a7294 squa.re foot building for Healthstar Imaging on Serral Drive

in Greeneville, TN. This price is based on â. cÕncept floor plan furnished by

DSC Architects and information gathered on a site visit by C & C Millwright

Maintenance personnel.

The building will be constructed to meet all local, state and federal codes.

The City of Greeneville, TN currently works under tine 2OI2International

Building Code, 2OL2International Plumbing and Mechanical Code and,2OI2

International Energr Conservation Code with 2006 tables, Also we are

furnishing with this.quote, C & C Millwright Maintenance licensing information

and an insurance certificate,

The following is a breakdown of the proposal:

Quality WorI* Itiûh Quatity Feopte!

ïOLL FREE; 1 -800-gs.|-9494 Attachment Section B,
Need, Criteria, (3)
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Furnish temporary facilities, temporary
utilities, project meetings, delivery of materials, submittals, quality control,
safety meetings, general housekeeping and final clean-up and close out of job
site,

$9g,ooo.oo

Division 2 site work: Earth work, site drainage, site utilities, paving and
sr:rfacing.

$gl7,goo.oo

Division 3 Concrete: Excavating for foundations, form work, reinforcement,
expansion joints and cast-in-place concrete

$51,300.00

Division 4 Masonry: Brick and mortar placement.

$102,516.O0

Division 5 Metals: Structural steel, steel erection, metal joists, metal decking
and metal fabrication.

#22+,qzq.oo

Division 6 Wood and Plastics: Finish carpentry

$oz,goo.oo

Division 7 Thermal and Moisture Protection: Waterproofing, insulation,
flashing and membrane roofing.

$133,400.00

Division B Doors and Wigdows: Metal doors and frames, storefront entrance,
metal windows, hardware and glazing.

$82,200.00

Division 9 Finishes: Gypsum wallboard, tile, ceiling suspension system, floor
treatments and painting,

MS1()n

$324,933.00
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Division 1O an 13 Specialties: Wall and corner guards, toilet partitions, toilet
and bathroom accessories, and radiation protection

$51,300.00

Division 15 Mechar_rical: water supply, waste water disposal, plumbing, fire
protection and HVAC.

$gt+,o+o.oo

Division 16 Electrical: Service and distribution, lighting and outlets, system
connections.

$goz,4gz.oo

Subtotal I: $2,o6s,356.oo

Related Cost:

Tax on Material: $S7,496.eA

Labor and Payroll Burden: $ZS,ZOO.00

Overhead: $64.900.Q0

Subtotal II: $tgt,øgO.OO

?oTAL JOB COST: *2,L97,A52.OO

We trust this meets your approval and we look forward to working with

you on this project and many more in the future.

Sincerely

J D. Fortner
t

JDF/bck
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Avg, Gross

Charge

N/A

S3,s90.78

$2,668.s7

s1,80s.61

s4,096.06

s2.830.89

S1,780.63

S3,886.08

S3,s90.78

5?,462.s4

52,t44.O4

s4,767.28

52,779.49

52,L62.tt

s3.820.33

S3,s76.33

53,s29.76

S1,80s.42

s4,119.63

52,736.77

S2,131.s8

Total Gross

Charges

5o.oo

s5,987,630.00

54,rzo,266.o0

s3,419,832.00

57,92r,787.00

S2,346.809.00

S23,796,324.00

Ss,937,934.00

s5.976.858.00

s4,930,663.00

s3,380,071.7s

58,432.492.00

s2,387,171.OO

53t,o4s,729.7s

Ss.646,4so.oo

ss,888,420.00

57,037,279.76

53,777,54r.æ

s9,0s4,939.00

s2,219,s22.00

s33,018,151.76

%oi
Optimal

Utilization

54.8%

57.9%

s3.6%

6s.8%

67.2%

28.8%

6L.a%

53.7%

57.8%

49.4%

54.7%

70.3%

30.5%

s9.4%

5r.3%

57.2%

69.2%

6I.I%
76.3%

28.2%

&.æ/"

Scans per

un¡t

!577
1668

1544

1894

t934
829
L779

\5Za
1665

1424

7577

2024
878

L709

7478
1647

1992
1/bu
2798

811

L844

Total
Procedures

r577

333s

154r'.

3788

3868

429
t494r

7528

3329
7424

3153

4047

878

14359

r478
3293

1992

3520

4396

811

15490

Mobile Days

Used

0

0

0

0

2 davs/week

0

0

0

0

0

2 days/week

0

0

0

0

0

2 davs/week

Mobile ?

Fixed

Fixed

l-rxed

Fixed

Fixed

Mob¡le {Part)

*AveraAe does not include Newport Medical Center charges or scans because charqes were not reoorted

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

F¡xed

Fixed

Mobile (Part)

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Mobile (Part)

Number

of

'1,

2

1

2

2

1

4.4

1

z

t
2

2

1

8.4

1

2

7

2

2

1

4.4

Year

2018

zo78

2018

2018

2018

2018

2017

2077

zo77

zo\7
2077

zo17

2076

2016

20r6
2016
2016
2016

Prov¡der

Newport Med¡cal Center

Greeneville Community HosD¡tal - East

Greeneville Communitv Hoso¡tal - West

Healthstar Phvsicians. PC

Morrìstown-Hamblen Hosp¡tal

Hawk¡ns County Memor¡al Hospital

Newport Medical Center

Greenev¡lle Communitv Hosoital - East

Greenev¡lle Community Hospital - West
Healthstar Phvs¡cians, PC

Morristown-Hamblen Hospìtal

Hawkins County Memor¡al Hospital

Newport Medica¡ Center

Greeneville Communitv Hosoital - East

Greenev¡lle Commun¡tV Hospital - West
Healthstar Physicians, PC

Morr¡stown-Hamblen Hosp¡tal

Hawkins County Memor¡al Hospital

Provider

Type

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

County

Year:2018

Cocke

Greene

Greene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawk¡ns

Totel

Year:2017

Cocke

Greene

Greene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawkins

Total

Yeâr:2016

Cocke

Greene

Greene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawk¡ns

Total

Source: HSDA Medicol Equ¡pment Registry - 12/6/2079

d

o,
a)5

=3õ-o
lD5o-á\ (/.1.,'3

f.
o
5
P
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Srnllhusr'

Lender:

Borrower:

Guarantor(s):

Facllltyl

Loan Arnount:

Purpose:

Loan Term:

Repayment
Schedule:

lnterest Rate:

Confidentlal Non-Binding Expresslon of lnterest Letter

SunTrust Banks, lnc. ("Lender")

Healthstar Physicians, PC ("Bonowef')

None

1) A non-revolving construction loan with multiple draws converting to an amortizíng term
loan upon completion of the construction period and stabilization of the property (the
"Loan").
2) Term Loan

1) Up to the lesser of (i) $2,400,000.00 (i¡) 80% of the total project cost or (iii) 80% of the
as-completed appraised value of the project.
2) Up to $2,000,000.00

1) To construct a new 7,254 s.l. medical imaging center in Greenville, TN.
2) For new equipment to be housed in the new imaging center in Greenville, TN

1) Up to 96 months from the Closing Date
2) Up to 60 months from the closing date

1) Twelve (12) months of interest only payments followed by 83 monthly payments of
either Principal plus lnterest (Alternative A) or Principal and Interest (Alternative B) with
one final payment of principal plus all accrued interest based on a 240 month amortization
period.
2) 59 consecutive monthly installments of Príncipal and lnterest based on a 5 year
amortization, and a final payment equal to the unpaid balance of principal plus accrued
and unpaid interest and any other amounts owed & due payable on the Maturity Date,

1) Alternative A) The "lndex" shall be 30-day Libor. The "Rate" shall equal approximately
the lndex plus 2.10% p.a, (calculated on the basis of a 360-day year) with a Fixed Rate
option via interest rate swap

Borrower may elect to enter into an interest rate swap to convert the above variable rate
to a fixed rate, The counterparty to such swap may be SunTrust or such other
counterparty acceptable to SunTrust. The fixed rate available through a swap is a market-
derived rate and changes with market conditions until it is locked-in.

Nothing herein constitutes an offer or recommendation to enter ¡nto any "swap" or trading
strategy involving a "swap" within the meaning of Section 1a(47) ol the Commodity
Exchange Act. Any such offer or recommendation, if any, will only occur after we have
received appropr¡ate documentation from you regarding whether you are qualified to enter
into a swap under applicable law.

Alternative B) Fixed rate equal to 4.56% p. a. (calculated on the basis of a 360-day
year*)

2) Fixed rate equal to 4.12o/o p. a. (calculated on the basis of a 360-day year-)

*Rates subject to change at any time.

1&21 O,10o/o Loan origination Fee

Attachment Section B,

Economic FeasibilitY, 2, A

Fee
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Prepayment
Provlslon;

Collateral:

Financlal
Covenants:

Treasury and
Payment Services;
Payments by

1) Borrower may prepay the Loan in whole or in part at any time upon two Business Days'
prior written notice to Lender. Such prepayment notice shall specify the amount of the
prepayment which is to be made, ln the event of a prepayment of the Loan, Borower may
be required to pay Lender an additional fee (a prepayment charge or premium)
determined by Lende/s make whole compensation provision in the loan documenls, to
compensate Lender for all losses, costs and expenses incuned in connection with such
prepâyment, Any partial prepayment shall be applied as determined by Lender in its sole
discretion.

2) N/A

1) First Deed of Trust on real property to be constructed imaging center in Greenville TN
("The Property").

Valid, priority, active assignment of any and all leases, subleases, and tenancies now or
hereafter covering all or any part of said Property and all rents and profits there from and
contracts, security deposits, rents, accounts receivable, plans, licenses, and other
documents related to lhe Pro¡ect.

2) Priority blanket lien on all assets of the Borrower, including but not limited to accounts
receivable, inventory, equipment, general intangibles and all proceeds thereof.

Maintenance of the following financial covenants (with levels and definitions to be
determined by Lender):

The Debt Service Coverage Ratio of the Borrower shall not at the end of each fiscal year
be less than 1,0 to 1.0 beginning FYE 1213112020.

"Debt Service Coverage Ratio" means the ratío of Borrower EBIDA divided by Debt
Service.

The following definitions apply to the determination of Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

"Debt Service Coverage Ratio" means the ratio of EBIDA less Dividends divided by Debt
Seruice,

"Funded Debt" means (1) all obligations for money borrowed, (2) all obligations evidenced
by a bond, indenture, note, letter of credit or similar instrument, (3) all obligations under
capital leases and (4) all other obligat¡ons upon which ínterest charges are customarily
paid.

"EBIDA' means net income plus lnterest Expense, depreciation expense and amortization
expense each determined for such fiscal year.

"Debt Service" means the sum of (a) all required principal payments of Borrower on
Funded Debt plus (b) lnterest Expense, each determined for such fiscal year.

"lnterest,Expense' means interest expense (including without limitation the interest
component of any payments in respect of capital leases capitalized or expensed during
such period) determined for such fiscal yoar.
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Auto Deblt; Borrower agrees to maintain its primary operating account with SunTrust Bank.

Other Terms and
Conditions: Usual and customary for Bank in transactions of this type including receipt and

satisfactory review by the Bank in its sole discretion of:

1) Evidence of required cash equity in construction project
2) Licensed general contractor financials including but not limited to a minimum
of the most recent year end business financial statements including, a profiVloss
statement and balance sheet (two (2) years preferred); Current jobs-in-progress
listing; Local market reference/feedback and Bank relationship history; Jobs
completed listing for prior twelve (12) months; Evidence of Workman's Comp
lnsurance; Copy of current contractor's license; and References including Bank
references and regional knowledge of the experience and capacily of the
contractor
3 Construction contracl that is either a fixed price contract or guaranteed
maximum contract providing for a minimum retainage of 5% and any other
construction due d¡l¡gence
4) Sources and Uses schedule, including all cosls related to the project
5) Lender may request any other information, financial or otherwise, in its sole
discretion.

This Letter is provided for discussion purposes as an expression of interest by Lender in the proposed
financing, does not contain all required terms and conditions and should not be construed to be, expressly or
by implication, a commitment, an offer, an agreement in principle or an agreement by Lender to issue a
comm¡tment or to provide the proposed financing and, as such, Borrower shall be deemed lo place no reliance
on this Letter, The proposed financing is subject to standard credit undenvriting and approval by Lender, which
may not be forthcoming. This Letter constitutes the'entire understanding between Lender and Borrower in
connection with the proposed Loan as of the date hereof, supersedes any prior written or oral communications
or understandings, and may be amended only by a writing signed by Lender. This Letter is unconditionally
cancellable by Lender at any time, neither party shall have an express or irnplied duty to negotiate and either
party may terminate negotiations at any time in their sole discretion, and pârtÌâl performance or efforts to cârry
out other acts in contemplation of consummating the proposed Loan shall not, in isolation or in aggregate, be
deemed evidence of intent by either party to be bound by the terms of this Lelter. Neither Lender nor Borrower
shall be deemed to have entered into, signed or executed binding documents evidencing the Loan by virtue of
this or any other communication at any lime prior to Lender's express acceptance of Loan documents prepared
by Lender or its counsel. lf Lender and Borrower enter into the proposed Loan, this Letter shall not survive any
closing of the proposed Loan, and if there is a conflict between the terms of this Letter and any documents
evidencing the Loan, the terms of the documents evidencing the Loan shall bo controllíng. This Letter is (i) not
assignable, (ii) is confidential and neither Borrower nor any guarantor shall directly or indirectly disclose the
Letter or its contents to any third party, (iii) is not intended lo benefit any third party, and (iii) not an offer or
recommendation to enler into any "swap' or trading strategy involving a 'swap" within the meaning of Section
1a(47) of the Commodity Exchange Act.

The proposed financing, if approved, would remain conditioned on, inter alia, Lender's receipt of all
documentation and matters Lender may require, including without limitation the following items, which
must be satisfaclory to Lender in its sole discretion: for Borrower and Guarantorþ), financial statements for
prior three years (if available) and entity organizational documents; an explanation of economics among the
ownership; and a schedule or organizational chart of ownership interests in the Borrower. Please provide this
information within 30 days of your execution of this Letter. After reviewing the above items, Lender may
determine lhat other information or documentation is needed to unden¡vfite the proposed financing. Lender
is hereby authorized to obtain information from creditors, credit bureaus and credit reporting agencies.
Borrower certifies to Lender that all financial statements and other supporting documents submitted to
Lender in connection with this Lelter are true and correct in all material respects.

All costs incurred by Lender in connection with the proposed financing, including but not limited to, Lender's
legal fees and expenses, appraisal and environmental cosls and the like (collectively "Costs"), shall be paid by
Borrower, whether or not the proposed financing is approved or closes, and your acknowledgement below
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authorizes Lender to proceed with same at your expense. Borrower shall be responsible for all fees and
expenses including, without limitation, legal fees and expenses, ¡ncurred by Lender in enforcing its rights under
this Letter. Borrower's obligation in respect of the costs and expenses referenced in this paragraph shall
survive tho cancellation or termination of this Letter.

Except as expressly set forth herein with regard to Borrower's obligation to pay Costs, this Letter is not
intended to, and shall not, create â legally binding obligation on the part of Lender or Borrower, and your
signature below confirms your understanding of this. Subject to the foregoing senlence, if you would like
Lender to begin its underwriting and review process and to seek the approprlate credit approvals
(which may not be forthcoming), please so advise by executing and returning a copy of this Letter by
December 15, 2019, orthis Letterwill be deemed withdrawn, This Letter may be executed in any numberof
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken together, shall constitule
one and the samo instrument. A signed counterpart of this Letter transmitted via facsimile, pdf or some other
electronic means shall be as fully enforceable as the counterpart containing the original signature(s). lf you
have any questions in connection with this Letter, please contact me.

Relationshíp Manager,
Sunïrust Pr¡vâte Wealth Management

Acknowledged and agreed to this 3 day of December, 2010.

BORROWER:

PC

C/.
Prinl Name; R,Iu bt ^cl^*

ta¿Print Title

Note: Your execulion of this Letter will signify Borrower's request for credit. lf
Lender does not timely receive lhe information or docurnentation outlined herein
or subsequently requested by Lender, Borrower's request for credit will bo
deemed withdrawn by Lender and Borrower. You should inquire about the status
of your request for credit at Lender's above address.
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THSTAR
PHYSTCTANS, P.C.
www. HcrlthStrrTN.org

December lO,2OL9

To whom it may concern:

This letter is to attest that the funds that are not covered by the loans, approximately
52,t30,739 will be available from cash reserves and/or operating revenue.

lf you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

&"úto';
Odessa M. Brabson, CFO

Healthstar Physicians, PC

4ZO W. Morris Btvd., Suite 400-A. Morristown, TN 37813 . (423) 581-5925' Fa'u: (423) 581'2828

Attachment Section B,

Economíc Feasibility, 2, E
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Balance Sheet
As o11213112018

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Assels

Cash and Cash Equivalents
1060-00-000

Accounts Receivable
1235-00-000
'1240-00-000

Fixed Assets
1410-00-000
1420-00-000
1430-00-000
1440-00-000

Other Assets
1 s10-00-000
1 520-00-000
1 s30-00-000

Liabilities

Current Llabilitíes
2010-00-004
2015-00-000
2040-00-000
2060-00-000

Payroll Payable

2120-00-000
21 60-00-000
21 70-00-000
21 80-00-000
21S$O0-000
2240-00-000
2265-0S.000

Gapital Leases

2310-00-000

Notes Payable

246s-00-000

Petty Cash

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents:

Accounts Receivable-lnsurance
Accounts Receivable-Other

Total Accounts Receivabfe:

Furniture, Finure and Equip,
Leasehold lmprovemenis'
Accumulated Depr-FF&E
Accr.¡mulated Depr-Leasehold I mp

Total Fixed Aséets:

Utility Deposits
Goodwill
Accumulated Amortization

Total Other Assetst

Total Asseús:

Accounts Payable - Medical
A/P - Physicians
Line of Crêdit-Suntrust
Recruiting Payable-Shared

Total Current Liabllities:

Federal lncome Tax Withholding
SUïA Taxes
401 (k) Employee Contributions
401(k) Employer Matching Cont.
Employee Loan Payable-Trust Co
Section 125 Deductions Payable
MelLife lnsurance Payable

Total Payroll Payable:

Capital Leases-Mckesson - 47289

Total Cap¡tal Leases:

Note Payable - #273-Shared

Total Notes Payable:

Total Liabilities:

Common Stock
Paid ln Capital
RETAINED EARNINGS. PRIOR
Retained Earning+Cunent Year

7,759.76

820.21
1 14,916.94

9,096,765.78
542,637.43

-7,915,595.58
-2,152.60

10,736.00
327,899.00

-327,899.00

2,473,54
1,027.67

502,947.01
100,827.74

697.88
279,30

22,144.86
8,'t61,7s
3,615.20
5,749.69

583.23

$ 47,207.75

7,759.76 ,

$ 115,737.1s

$ 1,721,655.03

$ 10,736.00

$ 't,855,887.94

$ 607,275.96

$ 41,231.91

$ 47,207.7s

$

$

$
$

$
$
ê

$

$
$
$

$

$
$
$

Equíty

301G.00-000
3020-00-000
3030-00-000
3030-00-000

$ 1,463,845.s4

410.00
368,381 .1 6

-681 ,915.18
9,450.80

$ 1,463,845.54

$ 2,159,561.16

$
$
$
$

Run Date: 101''1512019 3:35:44PM
G/L Date: 1213112018

Page: I

Attachment Section B,

Economic FeasibilitY, 6, A
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Balance Sheet
As of 1213112018

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Total Equity:

Total Liabillt¡es & Equity:

$ -303,673.22

$ 1,85s,887.94

Run Date: 1011512019 3:35:44PM
G/L Date: 143112018

Page: 2
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lncome Statement
For The 12 Periods Ended 12t3112019

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Year to Dãte %o of Revenue
Revenue

Professional Revenue
Revenue - JFP
Revenue - Care Program
Rev - Healthsprings
Revenue - Program Pmts
Rev - Transcend
Rec - Humâna
Receipts - United Healthcare
Other Revenue
lnterest Earned
Gain(Loss) on Sale of Equipment

Expenses

Salaries and Wages

Physician Pay
Mid Level Salar'¡es
Nursing Salaries
Administratíon Salâries
Laboratory Salaries
lmaging Salaries
Billing Dept Salaries
Administration Salaries
Janitorial Salaries

Payroll Taxes

Med¡care

FICA
FUTA
SUTA
Physician Taxes
Medlcare Tax
FICA Taxes
FUTA Taxes
SUTA Tax
Mid level taxes
Mid Level Taxes
Mid Level Taxes
Mid Level Taxes

Employee Benefits

Health lnsurance
HSA - lnsurance
Dental lnsurance
Life lnsurance
Disability lnsurance

Totaf Revenue

Gross Profit:

Totâl Salar¡es and Wages:

Total Payroll Taxes

61,068,042.08
88,251.69

159,434.53
20,200.00
56,336.08

1 16,441.00
414,094.61
503,458.35
352,331.49

4.60
9,198.60

97.3

0.1

0.3

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.7

0.8

0.6

0.0

0.0

62,787,793.03 100.0

62,787,793.03

20,s88,365.92
4,636,542.s1
4,529,812.28
4,295,388.51
1,283,551.58

988,344.32
920,664.25

1,211,134.60
47,132.65

100.0

32.8

7.4

7.2

6.8
2.0

1.6

1.5

1.9
0.1

38,500,936.62

185,176.72
783,969.65

18,753.62
7,928.39

12,923.57
282,262.56
358,420.95

'1,986.29

s47.13
63,749.27

227,402.26
1,460.04

631.79

61.3

0.3

1.2

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.4

0.6
0.0

0.0
0.1

0.4

0.0
0.0

1,945,612.24

1,103,556.97
89,074.36

1't7,330.72
-17,436.49
98,301.51

3.1

1.8

0.1

0.2
0.0
0.2

Run Date: 1011512019 3:36:1SPM
G/L Datê: 1213112018

Page: I
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lncome Statement
ForThe l2 Periods Ended 12131t2019

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Year to Date 7o of Revenue
Employee Benof¡ts

401(K) EMPLOYER MATCH
lncentive Expense

Medical Supplies

Drugs and Medical Supplies
Drugs & Med Supplies - lnjections
Hearing Aids
Linens
X-øy Film

Supplies-Other

Office Supplies
Computer and Printer Suppli6s
Printing
Janitorial Supplies
Postage and Fre¡ght
Beverage Expense
Subscr¡ptions

Purchased Servlces

Radiology
Reference Lab

Software Support
Hardware Support
Accounting Service
Legal Services
Billing & Collection Service
Transcription Service
Answering Service
Securíty Service
Profess¡onal Certifi cation
Semlnars
Cleaning and Janitorial
Professional Dues
Other Purchased Services

Maintenance and Repalr€

M & R Building
M & R Grounds
M & R Equipment
Other Ma¡nt Contracts

Utilities

Electric
Water

Total Employee Bensfits;

Total Med¡cal Supplies:

Total Supplies-Other

Total Purchased Services:

Total Maintenance and Repairs:

(Continued)

299,564.26
3'1,2s0.00

0.5
0.0

1,721,641.33

3,243,930.64
1,836,328.92

187,093.23
14,497.92

709.30

2.7

5.2
2.9
0.3
0.0
0.0

s,282,559,11

343,262.75
61,976.95
4,395.25

57,828.70
66,686.31
22,182.53
12,03s.62

8.4

0.5
0.1

0.0
0.1

0.1

0.0
0.0

568,368.1 1 0.9

0.3
0.5
0,2
0,0
0.0
1.6

4.3
0.1

0.1
0.0
0.1

0,'l
0.5
0.2
1.2

199,357.19
314,946.53
96,672.83

9,160.62
10,670.00

1,026,049.88
2,695,215.99

41,966.40
40,235.85
13,664.68
32,069.97
37,736.61

326,421.52
111,206.86
749,242.59

5,704,617.92

44,707.27
42,192.26

2'11,037.92

245,801.58

9.1

0.1

0,1

0.3
0.4

s43,739.03

368,836.43
17,802.54

0.9

0.6
0.0

Run Date: 1011512019 3:36:16PM
G/L Date: 1213112018

Page: 2
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lncome Statement
For The 12 Periods Ended 1213112018

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Year to Date % of Revenue

Ut¡lit¡es

Gas
WASTE DÍSPOSAI
Cable

(Continued)

20,482.84
95,71 1.33
28,865.77

0.0
0.2
0.0

Total Utilities:

Communications

Telephone
Mobile Phone
Data L¡nes

lnternet
Pagers

Total Communications:

Taxes

Real Estate Property
Personal Property
Franchise Tax
Other Professional Taxes

Total Taxes

lnsurance

Property lnsurance
Workman's Comp lns
Diroctors & Officers lns
Mal Pract¡ce lns.

Total lnsurance

RenULeases

RenULease

RenULease
Land Lease

Total R€nt/Leases:

Other Operating Expenses

Advertising/Promotions
Charitable Contr¡butions
Recruitment Fees
Mov¡ng and Storage
Mileage - Employees
Business Travel
Meals & Entertainment
Bank Account Fees
Finance/lnterest Expense
Other Operating - Recruiting

Total Other Operating Expenses:

Other Provider Business Expenses

Conferences & Seminars
Dues & Subscriptions
Mileage

531,698.91

413,648.36
45,614.56
42,044.99
97,111.s9

237.20

0.8

0,7
0.1

0.1

0.2
0.0

598,656.70

73,091 .'13

53,544.29
91,456.49

2,428.00

1.0

0.1
0.1

0.1

0.0

220,519.91

27,350.02
78,860.00
54,713.00

341,190.99

0.4

0.0
0.1

0.1

0.5

502,114.0'l

3,005,980.91
414,066.24

1,380,00

0.8

4.8
0.7
0.0

3,421,427.15

253,89s.88
16,500.00

461.37
30,054.23
58,217.63
36,01 1.66

2,795.56
165,590.88
63,017.40
83,s00.00

5.4

0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

0.1

0.0
0.3
0.1

0.1

710,044.61

16,583.00
41,024.63
17,711.12

1.1

0.0
0.1

0.0

Run Date: 1011512019 3:36:16PM

G/L Date: '1213'112018
Page: 3
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lncome Statement
ForThe l2 Periods Ended 1213112019

Healthstar Physicians, PC (HST)

Year to Dãte 7o of Revenue

Other Provider Buslness Expenses

Meals and Entertainment
Lodging

Telephone Expense
Travei

lnsurance
HSA - insurance
401(k) Match
Physicians- Health I nsurance
Physicians-Life lnsurance
Physicians-Denlal lnsurance
Physiclans-Disabil¡ty lnsurance
Physicians-Vision lnsurance

Deprec¡ation/Amort¡zation

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

(Continued)

Total Other Provider Business Expenses:

Total Depreciation/Amort¡zation:

Total Expenses:

Net lncome from Operations:

Earnings before lncome Tax:

Net lncome (Loss):

14,398.80
17,300.76

129.85

14,320.21

64,522.69
55,385.00

548,523.55
397,515.93

17,449.58
38,828.19

-863.1 5
10,537.81

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

0.1

0.9
0.6
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.0

1,253,367.97

1,273,038.61

2.0

2.0

1,273,438.61 2.0

62,778,342.23 100.0

9,450.80 0.0

9,450.80 0.0

9,450.80 0.0

Run Date: 1011612019 3:36:16PM

G/L Date: 1?i31n018
Page: 4
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF TENNESSEE

COLTNTY OF HAMBLEN

-Eric 

Delay-, being fìrst duly swom, says that he/she is the applicant named in this application or

his/her'/its larvful agent, that this project will be completed in accordance with the application, that the

applicant has read the directions to this applicatiori, the Rules of the Health Services and Development

Agency, and T.C.A. $ 68-l l-1601, et seq., and that the responses to this application or any other

questions deemed appropriate by the Health Services and Development Agency are true and complete.

SIGN

Sworn to and subscribed before me the -üO^rof Decembe r,2017,a Notary Public for Hamblen
County, Tennessee.

*L'J
NOTARY PUBLIC

My cornrnission expires r.--, gs }D¿3
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Supplemental #1
(Oragi nal)

HealthStar lmaging
Greenville (Greene Go.)

GN1912-056
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December 2Or 2Ol9
11:48 A.M.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES
il

i:i

!;:",j

,,"1J

il I

I ,ir

CERTIFICATE OF NEED APPLICATIOI{

FOR

HEALTHSTAR IMAGING

The Establishment of An Outpatient
Diagnostic Center with MRI

Project No. CNl912-056

Greene County, Tennessee

December 20,2019

Contact Person:

Jerry W. Taylor, Esq.
Burr & Forman, LLP

222 Second Avenue South, Suite 2000
Nashvilleo Tenness ee 37201

6t5-724-3247
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Supplemental Responses
Heatlh Star Imaging
cN1912-056
Page 1

Supplemental #l
December 2Or 2Ol9
1l=4E A.lul.

L. Section A: Executive Summary, A. Overview 4) Similar Service Area Providers

Please identify the name and location of the physician offices that have MRI
units.

Healthstar Physicians
420W. Morris Blvd
Suite 4004
Morristown TN 3781,3

2. Section A, Project Details, Item 6 A. Legal Interest in the Site

Please provide documentation that Lee House, Trustee, House Freedom 2004
Living Trust owns and/or has site control of 1"50 Serral Drive in Greeneville.

A copy of the deed is attached following this response.

427Q7622 vI
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RECEIVED OF

CHÉ.CKr'

U'*4'"(. J'tt"
aorH' PATRoN December 20,

11:48 A.M.
9./

MAIL FILE I/
THIS DOCUMENT PREPARED BY (AND AFTER
RECORDTNG RETURN TO):
Unified Title & Escrow, Inc.
l22Yillage Dr. Suite I
Greeneville, TN 37745
PH: 423 -638-0002 F AX: 423 -525 4t2S
File No. Gl8-0147

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-¡

BK/PG: 6024/1 93-19õ

18003160
ffi
CITARLOTTE BATCHT 165529

MORTGAGE TAX

Tax lD:
Map 88, Parcel 6.22
Property Address:
Lot

DP FEE 2.OO

REGISTER'S FEE I.OO
TOTALAMOUNT 369.50

SIAE OF ÊXÊsffi, OREEXE CüXÌ
JOY RADER NUNNALLY

REGISTEROF OÊ€DS

TN --Above This Use

\ryARRANTY DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS TIIAT:

FoR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION oF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency orihict ií hereby acknÃvledged,william L. wilson, Robert E. Reedy and wifé, Amy H. Reeåy, and n"if st"v"o sykes and
Elizabeth McPherson, Trustees, or their successors Ìn trust, unãer the sytes Mcpherson Living
Trust dated July 29, 2014, hereinafter referred to as "Grantors,;' have this day bargained and sold, anã
!I-tfu_r: presents do hereby transfer and convey unto Lee R. Ifouse, Trusteá of the House trreedom
2004 Living Trust dated March22,2018, hereinafter "Grantee," the following lands and p.op"rry,
together with all improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Greene, Sjate of tennéssee, tó-
wit:

SITUATE, lying and being in the l0'h (formerly the l3ù) Civil District of Greene County,
.Tennessee, and more particularly described as follows:

BEING all of Lot No. 3 of Fred serral property, section 2, as the same is shown on a plat
of record in Plat cabinet c, Slide 84, Register's office for Greene county, Tennessee, to
which reference is hereby made for a more complete description.

THE ABOVE LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS THE SAME AS IN THE PREVIOUS DEED
OF RECORD,

SUBJECT to all easements, rights-of-way, protective covenants and mineral reservations of
record, ifany.

AND BEING THE SAME premises conveyed to William L. Wilson and wife, Shirley J. Vy'ilson,
Robert E. Reedy and wife, Amy H. Reedy, and Barry Steven Sykes and wife, Elizabeth Uõenerson by
virh:e ofawarrânty deed from Barbara Serral and husband, Fred A. Serral, dated February 2,2006,and
recorded February 16, 2006, in the Register of Deeds for the County of Creene, State of Tennessee, in
Book400A, atPage797. Further reference is made to Quitclaim Dãed recorded in Book S44A atpîge
1196, Register's Office aforesaid. The said Shirley J. Wilson is now deceased, leaving William L.
Wilson as the surviving tenant by the entirety under operation of law.

TO IIAVE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever,
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging.

GRANTORS do for Grantors and Grantors'heirs, personal representatives, executors and assigns
forever hereby covenants with Grantee that Grantor is lawfully seized in fee simple of said premises; tiat
the premises are free from all encumbrances, unless otherwise noted above; that'Grantor has a good right
to sell and convey the sarne as aforesaid; and to forever warrant and defend the title to the iaid lañds
against all claims whatever.

_ Taxes for tax year 2018 shall be [X] prorated between Grantor and Crantee as ofthe date selected
by Grantor and Grantee, or [ ] paid by Grantee, or [ ] paid by Grantor.

WITNESS Grantors' hands this 24th day of April, 2018. GP ü.rzæ

Book 6024 Page 1 93

näaay tg
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{Seal}
L. Wilson

{Seal}
E.

{Seal}
Amy

SYKES MCPHERSON LIVING TRUST DATED
ruLY 29,2A14

{Seal}
Steven Trustee

{Seal}
By McPherson, Trustee

STATE OF TENNESSEE
COLNTY OF GREENE

On this the 24th day of April, 2018, before me the undersigned ofificer, personally appeared
William L. Wilson, Robert E. Reedy and Ämy H. Reedy, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be
the parties executing the foregoing instrument and they that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.

Supplemental #l
December 2Or 2019
11=48 A.M.

-ã,Oià

s

Ê
Y Ê

expires

STATE OF TENNESSEE ilrltlt
COUNTY OF GREENE

On this the 24th day of April, 2018, before me the undersigned officer, personally appeared
BARRY STEVEN SYKES AND ELIZABETH MCPHERSON, known to me (or satisfactorily pråven) to
be the party executing the foregoing instrument, who upon oath acknowledged themselvés to be the
TTUSTEES Of thc SYKES MCPHERSON LIVING TRUST DATED JULY Zg, 2074, and further
acknowledged that they executed the foregoing instrument in capacity as Trustees of the SYKES

purposes therein contained, and a¡e2014 for
on behalf of the said entity

z->¿ - *->

Book 502APage 194

exprres:
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Supplemental #l
December 2Or 2Ol9
11=48 A.M.

STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNTY OF GREENE

I, or we, herby swear that to the best of the affiants
knowledge, information and beliet the actual
consideration for this transfer or value of the
property transferred, whichever is greater, is
$95,000.00 which amount is equal to or greater
than the amount which the properly transferred
would command at a fair and voluntary sale.

A

swom to before me this Qfuuy

explres:

Name and Address of Property Owner:
Lee R. House, Trustee of the House Freedom 2004
Living Trust dated March 22,Z0lB

Cn" ,'/L r^r 't >> ç

Send Tax Bills To:
Same as above

of

Book 602APage 195
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Supplemental Responses
Heatlh Star Imaging
cN1912-056
Page2

Supplemental #l
December 2Or 2O19
11t48 A.M.

3. Section A, Project Details, Item 12.4. Square Footage

Please identify the anticipated businesses by type and each business' estimated
square footagé in the buiiding where the Obõ ì"itl ¡" located.

Healthstar Physicians will be the only occupant of the buildins. The ODC will
occupy the first floor and Healthstar c"linical bffices will occupy t"ne second floor.

4. Section B, (Service Specific Criteria MRI),2. Access to MRI Units

Please complete the following chart:

CiW / County Miles to proposed ODC Travel Time
Greeneville/Greene 4.7 L2 min.
Hamblen/Morristown 33.9 46 rnin.
Cocke/Newport 31.3 43 min.
Hawkins/Rogersville 33.8 46 min.
Hawkins/Church Hill 38.4 52 min

Source: Google Maps

5. Section B, (Service Specific Criteria MRI),3. Economic Efficiencies

Did the applicant consider pursuing a sharing arrangement with an area
hospital such as the one in place bètween Syiamore-shoals Hospital and
Medical Care in Carter County?

That was considered, but it was determined by the applicant to not be a viable
option.

6. Section B, (Service Specific Criteria MRI),7.b. Patient Safety and Quality of
Care

Does C&C Millwright have experience in constructing buildings that require
special shielding for MRI units and other types of diagnostic imaging services
that will be provided at the ODC?

Yes, C&C Millwright has experience constructing buildings with special
shielding.

42707622 vI
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Supplemental Responses
Heatlh Star Imaging
cN1912-056
Page 3

$upplemental #l
December 2Or 2O19
11=48 A.M.

7, Section B, Need. Item 5

Please revise the historical utilization charts bv includine the historical
utilization of Lakeway Regional Hospital in Hambfen County."

This hospital ceased operations in 2018. No 2018 MRI utilization data was
reported on the Joint Annual Report or reported to the HSDA. A revised
utilization chart including the Lakeway utllization data for 2016 and 2017 is
attached following this response.

42707622 vl
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Avg. Gross

Charge

N/A

S1,79s.39

52,668.s7

s902.81

s2,048.03
N/A

S2,830.89

S1,780.63

53,886.08

S1,79s.39

53,462.s4

57,O72.O7

s2,083.64

57,420.98

s2.719.49

s2,687.57

53,820.33

51,788.16

53,529.76

5902.77

s2,0s9.81

57,353.76

52,736.77

s2,s20.08

Total Gross

Charges

so.oo

ss,987,630.00

s4.120.266.00

s3,419.832.00

57,927,787.00
N/A

s2,346,809.00

523,796,324.00

s5,937,934.00

Ss,976,8s8.00

s4.930.663.00

s3.380.071.7s

S8,432,492.00

s11,829,038.00

s2.387.711.00

542,874,767.75

s5,646,4s0.00

s5,888,420.00

57,03r,219.76

53,r77,s4r.oo

s9,0s4,939.00

$9,1ss,433.8s

s2,279,522.00

542.u3.585.61

%of
Optimal

Utilization

54.8%

57.9%

s3.6%

65.8%

67.2%

N/A
72.O%

6t.gÁ

s3.7%

57.8%

49.4%

70.3%

s53%
76.2%

sa.9%

57.3%

57.2%

69.2%

67.7%

763%

43.2%

70.4%

6L.æÁ

Scans per

un¡t

7577

1668

1544

1894

7934
N/A
2073

1779

7528

1665

7424

7577

2024
I <Õ/

2195

L697

7478
7647

7992
1760

2198

7245

2028

1780

Total
Procedures

1-577

333s

7544

3788

3868

N/e
829

I494L

L578

3329

7424

3153

4047

7594

878

15953

1478

3293

7992
3520

4396

7245

811

L6735

Mobile Days

Used

0

0

0

0

0

N/A
2 days/week

0

0

0

0

0

0

2 days/week

0

0

0

0

0

0

2 days/week

Mobile ?

Fixed

F¡xed

F¡xed

Fixed

Fixed

N/A

Mobile (Part)

*Average does not ¡nclude Newport Med¡cal Center chãrges or scans because charges were not reported
++ Lakeway Regional Hosp¡tal ceased operations in 2018. No 2018 data was reported

Fixed

Fixed

F¡xed

Fixed

Fixed

F¡xed

Mob¡le (Part)

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Mobile (Part)

Number

of

1

2

1

2

2

N/A

0.4

8.4

7

2

I
2

2

7

o.4

9.4

1

2

7

2

)

1

0.4

9.4

Year

2018

2078

2018

2018

2018

2018

2018

zo77

2077

2077

2017

20\7
20L7

2077

201-6

zot6
20'J-6

zot6
2076

2076

2076

Provider

Newport MedicalCenter

Greeneville Commun¡ty Hospital - East

Greeneville Commun¡tv Hosp¡tal - West

Healthstar Phvsicians, PC

Morristown-Hamblen Hospital

Lakewav Resional Hoso¡tal* *

Hawk¡ns County Memorìal Hosp¡tal

Newport Med¡calCenter

Greeneville Community Hosp¡tal - East

Greenevìlle Communitv Hosp¡tal - West
Healthstar Phvs¡c¡ans, PC

Morr¡stown-Hamblen Hospital

Lakeway Regional Hospital

Hawk¡ns Countv Memor¡al Hosoital

Newport Medical Center

Greeneville Commun¡tv Hosp¡tal - East

Greeneville Commun¡ty Hosp¡taì - West
Healthstar Phvs¡cìans, PC

Morristown-Hamblen Hospital

Lakeway Regional Hospital

Hawkins County Memor¡al Hospital

Provider

Type

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

PO

HOSP

HOSP

HOSP

County

Year:2018
cocke

Greene

Grêene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawkins

Total

Year:2017

Cocke

Greene

Greene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawkìns

Total

Year:2016
Cocke

Greene

Greene

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hamblen

Hawkins

Total

source: H'DA Med¡col Equ¡pment Registry - 12/6/2019
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Supplemental Responses
Heatlh Star Imaging
cN1912-056
Page 4

Supplemental #{
December 2Or 2Ol9
11=48 A.M.

8. Section B, Need. Item 6

Your response to this item is noted. Please complete the following chart:

Projected ODC Utilization by Imaging Modality

Please complete the following table for the most recent year available
identifyingthe number of MRI procedures referred by HealthStar physicians to
service area MRI locations.

The requested data is not available. When a patient needs an MRI scan, the order
is written by the Healthstar physician. It is the patient's choice as to where to have
the scan performed. If the patient desires, the Healthstar staff will help in
scheduling the scan, but records showing where such scans are scheduled and
performed are not readily available, if they exist. It is believed that most of those
patients choose to have the scans performed at Healthstar.

Facility MRI
Procedures

Facility #1 (Specify) N/A N/A
Facility #2 (Specify) N/A N/A
Facility #3 (Specify) N/A N/A
Total

9. Section B, Economic Feasibility Item 1, Project Cost Chart

There is no Attachment Sectíon B, Economic Feasibility,l? Did you mean
Attachment Section B, Need, Criteria, (3)?

Yes, the reference should have been to Attachment Section B, Need, Criteria, l3).
A replacement page 24is attached following this response

Modality Year 1 scans Year 2 Scans
MRI 2932 2967
CT 2087 270t1
Mammography 2394 2417
Ultrasound 112f] 1131
Bone Density 674 681
X-Ray 1663 1681
Total \0,870 1,0,979

42707622 vI
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December 2Or 2019
11248 A.lUl.

BCONOMIC FBASIBILITY

The responses to this section of the application will hetp determine whether the project can be
economically accomplished and maintained.

1. Project Cost Instructions

All projects should have a project cost of at least $15,000 (the minimum CON
Filing Fee)
The cost of any lease (building, land, and/or equipment) should be based on fair
market value or the total amount of the lease payments over the initiat term of the
Iease, whichever is greater. Note: This applies to all equipment leases inctuding by
procedure or "per click" arrangements. The methodology used to determine the
total lease cost for a "per click" arrangement must include, at a minimum, the
projected procedures, the "per click" rate and the term ofthe lease.

A.

B.

C The cost for fixed and moveable equipment includes, but is not necessarily timited
to, maintenance agreements covering the expected useful life of the equipment;
federal, state, and local taxes and other government assessments; and installation
charges, excluding capital expenditures for physical plant renovation or in-wall
shielding, which should be included under construction costs or incorporated in a
facility lease.

The Total Construction Cost reported on line 5 should equal the Total Cost
reported on the Square Footage Chart.

A Projected Data Chart is attached following this page. All cost estimates are
consistent with these instructions.

For projects that include new construction, modification, and/or renovation-
documentation must be provided from a licensed architect or construction
professional that support the estimated construction costs. Provide a letter that
includes the following:

1) A general description ofthe project;

2) An estimate of the cost to construct the project;

3) A description of the status of the site's suitability for the proposed project; and

4) Attesting the physical environment will conform to applicable federal standards,
manufacturer's specifications and licensing agencies' requirements including the
AIA Guidelines for Design and Construction of Hospital and Health Care
Facilities or comparable document in current use by the licensing authority.

A letter from a General Contractor is attached as Attachment Section B. Need^ Criteria-

D

E.

42711681 vL
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Supplemental Responses
Heatlh Star Imaging
cN1912-056
Page 5

Do maintenance costs include more than the MRI equipment?

The maintenance costs on Line A,9 of the Project Cost Chart include:

MRI maintenance: $526,800 (wiih tax added)
CT and other maintenance: $354,311 (with tax addedb)

10. Section B, Economic Feasibility Item 2, Funding

HealthStar Physicians commits$2,130,739 to the proposed project. The financial
statements report cash and cash equivalents of 87,759,76, Will the balance of
this commitment come from operating revenue?

Yes. As a P.C., earnings are not retained at the end of an year; rather they are
distributed to the phyiician shareholders. As capital is neéded, it will be Éaken
from operating revenues andf or any cash reserves^ on hand at the time.

11. Section 8., Economic Feasibility,Item 5.C.

Please also include a comparison to HSDA Equipment Registry MRI range of
charges in the response to this question (1't Quartile, Median,3.a Quartile).

Supplemental #l
December 2Or 2019
11=48 A.M.

fi998.02

91,517.96
fi2,381..43
fi4,576.42

Proposed Healthstar Imaging MRI gross charge:

Equipment Registry Average charge rot?ra 
euartile:

2nd Quartile:
3rd Quartile:

A replacement page 33 is attached following this response

42707622vI
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Supplemental #l
5. A. Please identify the project's average gross charge, average

operating revenue, and average net charge using information
Data Chart for Year I and Year 2 of the proposed project. Please complete the
following table.

ect On Chart

Total Faci Chart

B. Provide the proposed charges for the project and discuss any ad.justment to current
charges that will result from the implementation of the proposal. Additionally,
describe the anticipated revenue from the project and the impact on existing patient
charges.

A charge master is attached as Attachment Section A. ect Details. 13.2. F.

C. Compare the proposed charges to those of similar facilities in the service
arealadjoining service areas, or to proposed charges of recently approved
Certificates of Need. If applicable, compare the proposed charges of the project to
the current Medicare allowable fee schedule by common procedure terminology
(CPT) code(s).

There are no ODCs in the service area, so there are no local charges to compare, except
for MRI charges. A comparison of the average charges of the MRIs operating in the
service area is reflected below.

2Or 2O1g

jected

Projected average gross MRI charge in Year I
Equipment Registry Average charge 2018:

I st Quartile:
2nd Quartile:
3rd Quartile:

$998.02

$ 1,517.96

s2,381.43
s4,576.42

Previous
Year

Curren
t Year

Year
C)ne

Year
Two

%o Change
(Current Year

to Year 2)
Gross Charge (Gross Operaring
Rev enue/Ul i li zat i on D ata) N/A N/A

$998.0
2 s998.02 0%

Deduction from Revenue
(To I al D e duc t i ons/ U t i I iz at ion
Data)

N/A N/A
$688.8

1 $688.87 0%

Average Net Charge (Ner
Oper at ín g Rev enue/Ut il iz at ion
Data)

N/A N/A
$309.1

5 $309.1 s 0%

Previor"ls

Year
Curre

nt
Year

Year
One

Year
Two

o/o Change
(Current Year

to Year 2)
Gross Charge (Gross Operating
Rev enue/ Ut il iz a I ion D ata)

N/A N/A $114s.3
7

$1i4s.3
1

0%

Deduction from Revenue
(To I al D e duc t i on s/U t il iz at ion
Data)

N/A N/A $790.s B $790.s B 0%

Average Net Charge (i/el
Op er aÍ in g Rev en ue / Ut i I iz at i on
Data)

N/A N/A $3 s4.80 $3 54.80 0%

33R
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Supplemental #l
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11t48 A.M.

12. Section 8., Economic Feasibility,Item 6.C. (Capitalization Ratio)

Did the applicant include more than Note Payable in determining long-term
debt? If^¡ies, explain how that was deterníined. If no, it lools liËe the
capitalization ratio is 126.17.

The capitalization ratio was calculated as follows:

Tlre Note Payable oÍ fi1,,463,845.54 on the financial statement was allocated as
follows: Curient Liability, 5568,966.21, and Long Term Debt, 9894,879.33. The
Long Term Debt, Lfi894,979.331 was divided by Ltrng Term Debt + Total Equity,
1fi894,879.33 - fi303,673.22: fi591",206.111. $Sg¿,879.3{/ fi591,206.11 :1.5137. ^rhát

was multiplied by 100 to get 1.51..37.

13. Proof of Publication

Your response to this item is noted. Attach the full page of the newspaper in
which the notice of intent appeared with the mast and dateline intact oi
submit a publication affidavit from the newspaper that includes a copy of the
publication as proof of the publication of the letter of intent.

A tear sheet of the page from the newspaper including the Notice of Intent is
attached following this page.

42707622 v1,
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Page 88 The Greeneville Sun , Tuesday, December Lo,2oLg

G

TBUSTEE'S NOTCE OF SAI.E

Place ur ad by call'i

The
a

ng 423.638.4185 Fax to

The Greeneville Sun
TTe Greeneville Neighbor

Rosersville Review
The Ñewnort Plain Talk

The Dailv Posi Athenian (Athens)

News' Herald {lænior City)
Advocate Democrat (Sweetwated

HeraldNews (Dayton)

The Mounøin Tines (Ashe &
Watausa Co.. NC)

Watausa Dedouat ßooie. NC)
Blowins"Rocket (Blowìng Rock, NC)
Avery J-ou¡¡al Times (Newland, NC)- 

The DailvTimes News

fUarø¿ille.TN)
one ordàr - Óne B1ll - õne Cell

We do it ¡ll!

423-63M185
for details or email your ad
classifiededs(â$eenevillesun.com

fuCrffii'illefin

Cnllthe ünss

This is to orovide official notice to the Healû Sewices and Development

noencv ariO all interesled partiès, in accordance with T.C.A. $ 68-1 1-1 601

et"seol. and tre Rules of fre Healtr Services and Development Agency'

ttrat H'eãtttrStar lmaqinq. to be owned and managed by HealthStar Physi-

ãians.Þ.C, â fenneËsðé professional corporatioñ, inte-nds to file.an appli-

cátiori for a Certifcate of Ñeed tor the estàblishment of an ouþatient d¡ag-

nostic center ÍODC) and üre initiation of MHI services' TÏe ODC will be lo-

cated at 15d Serial Drive, Greeneville, Greene County, Tennessee'

3245. lt will be licensed as an ODC by the Tennessee Board for Licens-

¡ng Healtn Care Facilities. The iotal eslimated project cost is
$6,600,000.00.
iträ an'ticipated date of fìlinq the application ¡s December 13, 2019'

The contâct oerson for his-proieòd is Jerry W. Taylor, Attomey, who mry
be reached ät Bun & Fonhari, LLP, 222 Seønd Avenue South' Suite

2000, Nashville, Iennessee 37201, telephone number 615'72+3247.

Uoon written reouest bv interested parties, a local Fact'Finding pubtic

höaring shall be bonducied. Writien iequests tor hearing should be sent

to:

Health Services and Development Agency
Andrew Jackson Building
502 Deaderick Street,9th Floor

Nashville, Tennessee 3724Í'

NOTIFICATION OF ¡NTEÍ{TTO APPLY FOR A

Pursuant to T.C.A. $ 68-11-1609(cX1): (A) Any health care institution wish-

ioã io oooose a Cõrt¡ficate of Nèed ãripÍ¡catibn must ñle a written notke

w¡in itre i-tealttr Services and Develoòrient Agency no later harì fifreen

ti6i itávs beforothe reqularlv schedüled Healtr Services and Develop-

meht Réency meeting ai-which the application is originally scheduled; and
(Bl Anv-otrér persoñ wishing to opþóse tre application must fle written

ò¡iectión with the Health Seríices äñd Development Agency at or prior to

hé consideration of he application by he Agency.
12. t 0..l9
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AFFIDAV¡T

STATE OF TENNESSEE

COUNTY OF Hamblen

NAME OF FACILITY: _Healthstar Phys icians PC

l, _ ERIC DELAY after first being duly sworn, state under oath that I am

the applicant named in this Certificate of Need application or the lavtrful agent thereof, that

I have reviewed allof the supplemental information submitted herewith, and that it is true,

accurate, and complete.

tgn

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a Notary Public, this the 

-19- 
day of December-,

20_19-,witnessmyhandatofficeintheCountyof-Hamblen-,
State ofTennessee.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires åeæ_

HF-0043

Revised 7/02
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LETTER OF INTENT
TENNESSEE HEALTH SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

The Publication of lntent is to be published in the Greeneville Sun, which is a newspaper of general;1,;
circulation in Greene County, Tennessee, on December 10,2019 for one day.

=== = == ==== = == === = === === == == = ===== ========= ===== === ==== ============== == ==== ===
This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested
parties, in accordance with T.C.A. S 68-11-1601 ef seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and
Development Agency, that HealthStar lmaging, to be owned and managed by HealthStar Physicians,
P.C. a Tennessee professional corporation, intends to file an application for a Certificate of Need for
the establishment of an outpatient diagnostic center (ODC) and the initiation of MRI services. The
ODC will be located at 150 Serral Drive, Greeneville, Greene County, Tennessee,37745. ltwill be
licensed as an ODC by the Tennessee Board for Licensing Health Care Facilities. The total
estimated project cost is $6,600,000.00.

The anticipated date of filing the application is December 13, 2019

The contact person for this project is Jerry W. Taylor, Attorney who may be reached at: Burr &
Forman, LLP,222 Second Avenue South, Suite 2000, Nashville, Tennessee,37201, telephone
n umber: 61 5-7 24-3247 ; email itaylor@burr.com

/21Ø-/7
at Date

The published Letter of lntent contains the following statement: Pursuant to T.C.A. $ 68-11-
1607(c)(1): (A) Any health care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must
file a written notice with the Health Services and DevelopmentAgency no laterthan fifteen (15) days
before the regularly scheduled Health Services and Development Agency meeting at which the
application is originally scheduled; and (B) Any other person wishing to oppose the application must
file written objection with the Health Services and Development Agency at or prior to the

::::9ji3Il="i=tl=3![1t::1lJ=T="=1g3liI:=============================================
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RULES 
OF 

HEAL TH SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

CHAPTER 0720-11 
CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

0720-11-.01 General Criteria for Certificate of Need 

0720-11-.01 GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED. The Agency will consider the 
following general criteria in determining whether an application for a certificate of need should be granted: 

( 1) Need. The health care needed in the area to be served may be evaluated upon the following 
factors: 

(a) The relationship of the proposal to any existing applicable plans; 

(b) The population served by the proposal; 

(c) The existing or certified services or institutions in the area; 

(d) The reasonableness of the service area; 

(e) The special needs of the service area population, including the accessibility to 
consumers, particularly women, racial and ethnic minorities, TennCare participants, and 
low-income groups; 

(f) Comparison of utilization/occupancy trends and services offered by other area 
providers; 

(g) The extent to which Medicare, Medicaid, TennCare, medically indigent, charity care 
patients and low income patients will be served by the project. In determining whether 
this criteria is met, the Agency shall consider how the applicant has assessed that 
providers of services which will operate in conjunction with the project will also meet 
these needs. 

(2) Economic Factors. The probability that the proposal can be economically accomplished and 
maintained may be evaluated upon the following factors: 

(a) Whether adequate funds are available to the applicant to complete the project; 

(b) The reasonableness of the proposed project costs; 

(c) Anticipated revenue from the proposed project and the impact on existing patient 
charges; 

(d) Participation in state/federal revenue programs; 

(e) Alternatives considered; and 

(f) The availability of less costly or more effective alternative methods of providing the 
benefits intended by the proposal. 

May, 2017 (Revised) 



CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

(3) Quality. Whether the proposal will provide health care that meets appropriate quality 
standards may be evaluated upon the following factors: 

(a) Whether the applicant commits to maintaining an actual payor mix that is comparable to 
the payer mix projected in its CON application, particularly as it relates to Medicare, 
TennCare/Medicaid, Charity Care, and the Medically Indigent; 

(b) Whether the applicant commits to maintaining staffing comparable to the staffing chart 
presented in its CON application; 

(c) Whether the applicant will obtain and maintain all applicable state licenses in good 
standing; 

(d) Whether the applicant will obtain and maintain TennCare and Medicare certification(s), 
if participation in such programs was indicated in the application; 

(e) Whether an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON has maintained 
substantial compliance with applicable federal and state regulation for the three years 
prior to the CON application. In the event of non-compliance, the nature of non
compliance and corrective action shall be considered; 

(f) Whether an existing health care institution applying for a CON has been decertified 
within the prior three years. This provision shall not apply if a new, unrelated owner 
applies for a CON related to a previously decertified facility; 

(g) Whether the applicant will participate, within 2 years of implementation of the project, in 
self-assessment and external peer assessment processes used by health care 
organizations to accurately assess their level of performance in relation to established 
standards and to implement ways to continuously improve. 

1. This may include accreditation by any organization approved by Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and other nationally recognized 
programs. The Joint Commission or its successor, for example, would be 
acceptable if applicable. Other acceptable accrediting organizations may include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

(i) Those having the same accrediting standards as the licensed hospital of 
which it will be a department, for a Freestanding Emergency Department; 

(ii) Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, and where 
applicable, American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgical 
Facilities, for Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects; 

(iii) Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF), for 
Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services and Inpatient Psychiatric 
projects; 

(iv) American Society of Therapeutic Radiation and Oncology (ASTRO), the 
American College of Radiology (ACR), the American College of Radiation 
Oncology (AGRO), National Cancer Institute (NCI), or a similar accrediting 
authority, for Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects; 

(v) American College of Radiology, for Positron Emission Tomography, 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Outpatient Diagnostic Center projects; 

May, 2017 (Revised) 2 



CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

(vi) Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc., Accreditation Commission 
for Health Care, or another accrediting body with deeming authority for 
hospice services from CMS or state licensing survey, and/or other third 
party quality oversight organization, for Hospice projects; 

(vii) Behavioral Health Care accreditation by the Joint Commission for 
Nonresidential Substitution Based Treatment Center, for Opiate Addiction 
projects; 

(viii) American Society of Transplantation or Scientific Registry of Transplant 
Recipients, for Organ Transplant projects; 

(ix) Joint Commission or another appropriate accrediting authority recognized 
by CMS, or other nationally recognized accrediting organization, for a 
Cardiac Catheterization project that is not required by law to be licensed by 
the Department of Health; 

(x) Participation in the National Cardiovascular Data Registry, for any Cardiac 
Catheterization project; 

(xi) Participation in the National Burn Repository, for Burn Unit projects; 

(xii) Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc., Accreditation Commission 
for Health Care, and/or other accrediting body with deeming authority for 
home health services from CMS and participation in the Medicare Quality 
Initiatives, Outcome and Assessment Information Set, and Home Health 
Compare, or other nationally recognized accrediting organization, for Home 
Health projects; and 

(xiii) Participation in the National Palliative Care Registry, for Hospice projects. 

(h) For Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects, whether the applicant has 
estimated the number of physicians by specialty expected to utilize the facility, 
developed criteria to be used by the facility in extending surgical and anesthesia 
privileges to medical personnel, and documented the availability of appropriate and 
qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services, whether on- or off-site. 

(i) For Cardiac Catheterization projects: 

1. Whether the applicant has documented a plan to monitor the quality of its cardiac 
catheterization program, including but not limited to, program outcomes and 
efficiencies; 

2. Whether the applicant has agreed to cooperate with quality enhancement efforts 
sponsored or endorsed by the State of Tennessee, which may be developed per 
Policy Recommendation; and 

3. Whether the applicant will staff and maintain at least one cardiologist who has 
performed 75 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years (for an adult 
program), and 50 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years (for a 
pediatric program). 

U) For Open Heart projects: 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

1. Whether the applicant will staff with the number of cardiac surgeons who will 
perform the volume of cases consistent with the State Health Plan (annual 
average of the previous 2 years), and whether the applicant will maintain this 
volume in the future; 

2. Whether the applicant will staff and maintain at least one surgeon with 5 years of 
experience; 

3. Whether the applicant will participate in a data reporting, quality improvement, 
outcome monitoring, and peer review system that benchmarks outcomes based 
on national norms, with such a system providing for peer review among 
professionals practicing in facilities and programs other than the applicant 
hospital (demonstrated active participation in the STS National Database is 
expected and shall be considered evidence of meeting this standard); 

(k) For Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services projects, whether the applicant will 
have a board-certified physiatrist on staff (preferred); 

(I) For Home Health projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or 
proposed plan for quality data reporting, quality improvement, and an outcome and 
process monitoring system; 

(m) For Hospice projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or proposed 
plan for quality data reporting, quality improvement, and an outcome and process 
monitoring system; 

(n) For Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects, whether the applicant has demonstrated 
that it will meet the staffing and quality assurance requirements of the American Society 
of Therapeutic Radiation and Oncology (ASTRO), the American College of Radiology 
(ACR), the American College of Radiation Oncology (ACRO), National Cancer Institute 
(NCI), or a similar accrediting authority; 

(o) For Neonatal Intensive Care Unit projects, whether the applicant has documented its 
existing or proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and 
process monitoring system; whether the applicant has documented the intention and 
ability to comply with the staffing guidelines and qualifications set forth by the 
Tennessee Perinatal Care System Guidelines for Regionalization, Hospital Care Levels, 
Staffing and Facilities; and whether the applicant will participate in the Tennessee 
Initiative for Perinatal Quality Care (TIPQC); 

(p) For Nursing Home projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or 
proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process 
monitoring systems, including in particular details on its Quality Assurance and 
Performance Improvement program. As an alternative to the provision of third party 
accreditation information, applicants may provide information on any other state, 
federal, or national quality improvement initiatives; 

(q) For Inpatient Psychiatric projects: 

1. Whether the applicant has demonstrated appropriate accommodations for 
patients (e.g., for seclusion/restraint of patients who present management 
problems and children who need quiet space; proper sleeping and bathing 
arrangements for all patients), adequate staffing (i.e. , that each unit will be staffed 
with at least two direct patient care staff, one of which shall be a nurse, at all 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

times), and how the proposed staffing plan will lead to quality care of the patient 
population served by the project; 

2. Whether the applicant has documented its existing or proposed plan for data 
reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring system; 
and 

3. Whether an applicant that owns or administers other psychiatric facilities has 
provided information on satisfactory surveys and quality improvement programs 
at those facilities. 

(r) For Freestanding Emergency Department projects, whether the applicant has 
demonstrated that it will satisfy and maintain compliance with standards in the State 
Health Plan; 

(s) For Organ Transplant projects, whether the applicant has demonstrated that it will 
satisfy and maintain compliance with standards in the State Health Plan; and 

(t) For Relocation and/or Replacement of Health Care Institution projects: 

1. For hospital projects, Acute Care Bed Need Services measures are applicable; 
and 

2. For all other healthcare institutions, applicable facility and/or service specific 
measures are applicable. 

(u) For every CON issued on or after the effective date of this rule, reporting shall be made 
to the Health Services and Development Agency each year on the anniversary date of 
implementation of the CON, on forms prescribed by the Agency. Such reporting shall 
include an assessment of each applicable volume and quality standard and shall 
include results of any surveys or disciplinary actions by state licensing agencies, 
payors, CMS, and any self-assessment and external peer assessment processes in 
which the applicant participates or participated within the year, which are relevant to the 
health care institution or service authorized by the certificate of need. The existence 
and results of any remedial action, including any plan of correction, shall also be 
provided. 

(v) HSDA will notify the applicant and any applicable licensing agency if any volume or 
quality measure has not been met. 

(w) Within one month of notification the applicant must submit a corrective action plan and 
must report on the progress of the plan within one year of that submission. 

(4) Contribution to the Orderly Development of Adequate and Effective Healthcare Facilities 
and/or Services. The contribution which the proposed project will make to the orderly 
development of an adequate and effective health care system may be evaluated upon the 
following factors: 

(a) The relationship of the proposal to the existing health care system (for example: 
transfer agreements, contractual agreements for health services, the applicant's 
proposed TennCare participation, affiliation of the project with health professional 
schools); 

(b) The positive or negative effects attributed to duplication or competition; and 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

(c) The availability and accessibility of human resources required by the proposal, including 
consumers and related providers. 

(5) Applications for Change of Site. When considering a certificate of need application which is 
limited to a request for a change of site for a proposed new health care institution, The 
Agency may consider, in addition to the foregoing factors, the following factors: 

(a) Need. The applicant should show the proposed new site will serve the health care 
needs in the area to be served at least as well as the original site. The applicant should 
show that there is some significant legal, financial, or practical need to change to the 
proposed new site. 

(b) Economic factors. The applicant should show that the proposed new site would be at 
least as economically beneficial to the population to be served as the original site. 

(c) Quality of Health Care to be provided. The applicant should show the quality of health 
care to be provided will be served at least as well as the original site. 

(d) Contribution to the orderly development of health care facilities and/or services. The 
applicant should address any potential delays that would be caused by the proposed 
change of site, and show that any such delays are outweighed by the benefit that will be 
gained from the change of site by the population to be served. 

(6) Certificate of need conditions. In accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1609, The Agency, in its 
discretion, may place such conditions upon a certificate of need it deems appropriate and 
enforceable to meet the applicable criteria as defined in statute and in these rules. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 4-5-208, 68-11-1605, 68-11-1609, and 2016 Tenn. Pub. Acts Ch. 1043. 
Administrative History: Original rule filed August 31 , 2005; effective November 14, 2005. Emergency 
rule filed May 31, 2017; effective through November 27, 2017. 
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
DOH/HP/…CON#1912-056                                                                       Healthstar Imaging                                        
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

DIVISION OF POLICY, PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT 
615-741-1954 

 
DATE: January 31, 2020 
  
APPLICANT: Healthstar Imaging 

150 Serral Drive  
Greenville, TN 37745 

  
CON#: CN1912-056 

 
CONTACT PERSON: Jerry Taylor 
 Burr & Forman, LLP 
 222 Second Avenue South Suite 2000 

Nashville, TN 37201 
  
COST: $6,530,739.26 
In accordance with Section 68-11-1608(a) of the Tennessee Health Services and Planning Act of 
2002, the Tennessee Department of Health Planning, reviewed this certificate of need application 
for financial impact, TennCare participation, compliance with Tennessee’s State Health Plan, and 
verified certain data.  Additional clarification or comment relative to the application is provided, as 
applicable, under the heading “Note to Agency Members.” 
 
SUMMARY:   
The applicant, Healthstar Imaging, seeks CON approval to establish an outpatient diagnostic center 
(ODC).  The proposed ODC will be owned by HealthStar Physicians, P.C.  The applicant has 
identified its primary service area as Greene, Cocke, Hamblen, and Hawkins Counties.  There are 
currently no ODCs in the service area and 8.4 FTE MRIs in the service area.  The total estimated 
project cost is $6,530,739.26, which will be funded partially through a commercial loan and 
partially through cash reserves.  The applicant feels that the project will be profitable from the 
outset.  The first year of staffing calls for 8.25 FTEs in direct patient care and 5.0 FTEs in non-
direct patient care. 
 

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
 
The applicant responded to all of the general criteria for Certificate of Need as set forth in the 
document Tennessee’s State Health Plan. 
 
NEED: 
The applicant is seeking CON approval to establish an outpatient diagnostic center (ODC), which 
will include CT, MRI, mammography, ultrasound, bone density, and X-ray services.  The applicant 
has identified its primary service area as Greene, Cocke, Hamblen, and Hawkins Counties.  The 
population data for the proposed service area is illustrated in the chart below:   

 
2020-2024 Total Population Projections 

County 2020 2024 % Increase or 
Decrease 

Greene 69,598 70,287 1.0% 
Cocke 35,310 35,230 -0.2% 

Hamblen 65,264 66,636 2.1% 
Hawkins 56,606 56,365 -0.4% 
Total 226,778 228,518 0.76% 

                 Tennessee Population Projections 2019 Revised UTCBER, Tennessee Department 
 
There are currently no existing ODCs in the four-county service area.  However, there are 8.4 FTE 
MRIs in the service area, whose utilization is illustrated in the following chart: 
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Historical Service Area - MRI Utilization - 2018 

County Provider 
Type Provider Number of 

Units 
Total 

Procedures 
Scans Per 

Unit 
% of Optimal 

Utilization 
Cocke HOSP Newport Medical Center 1 1,577 1,577 54.8% 
Greene HOSP Greeneville Community Hospital - East 2 3,335 1,668 57.9% 
Greene HOSP Greeneville Community Hospital - West 1 1,544 1,554 53.6% 

Hamblen PO Healthstar Physicians, P.C. 2 3,788 3,788 65.8% 
Hamblen HOSP Morristown – Hamblen Hospital 2 3,868 1,934 67.2% 
Hawkins HOSP Hawkins County Memorial Hospital 0.4 829 2,073 72.0% 
Total   8.4 14,941 1,779 61.8% 

Source:  HSDA Equipment Registry – 12/6/2019 
 
The applicant maintains that of the 8.4 FTE MRI units in the area, 6.4 are in hospitals or hospital 
outpatient departments.  These are the only MRI services that are available to the general public.  
The other 2.0 units are located in physician offices and therefore, limited only to the patients of 
that particular physician practice.  The applicant states that the implementation of this project will 
give patients both a choice of a free-standing ODC while providing a lower cost alternative to what 
is currently available in the service area. 
 
The applicant is projecting 2,932 MRI scans in Year One and 2,961 MRI scans in Year Two.  The 
projected utilization by modality for the first two years of operation is illustrated in the chart below: 

Modality Year 1 Scans Year 2 Scans 
MRI 2,932 2,961 
CT 2,087 2,108 

Mammography 2,494 2,417 
Ultrasound 1,120 1,131 

Bone Density 674 681 
X-Ray 1,663 1,681 
Total 10,870 10,979 

 
The following chart illustrates the projected utilizations of both the MRI and the ODC as a whole: 
 

Projected Utilization of Proposed ODC 
Year Entire ODC MRI Only 
Year 1 10,870 scans 2,932 scans 
Year 2 10,979 scans 2,961 scans 

 
TENNCARE/MEDICARE ACCESS: 
The applicant is both Medicare and Medicaid certified as a Physician Group, with the provider 
number of 3707881 for both, respectively.  The applicant contracts with a number of MCOs 
including Amerigroup, United Healthcare Community Plan, BlueCare, and TennCare Select.  
 
ECONOMIC FACTORS/FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY: 
The Department of Health, Division of Health Planning have reviewed the Project Costs Chart, the 
Historical Data Chart, and the Projected Data Chart to determine if they are mathematically 
accurate and if the projections are based on the applicant’s anticipated level of utilization.  The 
location of these charts may be found in the following specific locations in the Certificate of Need 
Application or the Supplemental material: 
 
 Project Costs Chart:  The Project Costs Chart is located on page 25 of the initial 

application.  The total estimated project cost chart is $6,530,739.26.  This includes 
$2,197,052.00 for total construction costs, $1,865,752.08 for fixed equipment, $881,111.41 
for maintenance, $620,119.51 for debt service, $270,382.00 for moveable equipment, 
$219,705.20 for a contingency fund, $205,000.00 for the acquisition of the site, $105,000.00 
for the architectural and engineering fees, $59,280.00 for interim financing, $45,000.00 for 
legal and administrative fees, $37,337.06 for the CON filing fee and $25,000.00 for the 
preparation of the site. 
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Historical Data Chart: There is no Historical Data Chart in this application as this is a 
proposal for a new facility.  
 
Projected Data Chart: The Projected Data Charts are on pages 29 and 31 of the 
application.  The applicant projects that in the first two years of operation, the total facility 
will see a total of 10,870 and 10,979 procedures, grossing $1,358,769.12 and 
$1,388,346.68, respectively.  In regards to the actual MRIs, the applicant projects that in the 
first two years of operation, the total facility will see a total of 2,932 scans and 2,961 scans, 
grossing $214,288.96 and $221,126,81, respectively. 

 
The following two charts show the proposed charge schedule for the project and the total facility: 
 

Proposed Charge Schedule - Project Only Chart  
 Project Previous 

Year 
Project 

Current Year 
Project Year 

One 
Project Year 

Two 
% Change (Current Yr. 

to Yr. 2) 
Gross Charge (Gross 

Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 

N/A N/A $998.02 $998.02 0.0% 

Deductions from 
Revenue (Total 

Deductions/Utilization Data) 
N/A N/A $688.87 $688.87 0.0% 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating 

Revenue/Utilization Data 
N/A N/A $309.15 $309.15 0.0% 

 
Proposed Charge Schedule – Total Facility 

 Project Previous 
Year 

Project 
Current Year 

Project Year 
One 

Project Year 
Two 

% Change (Current Yr. 
to Yr. 2) 

Gross Charge (Gross 
Operating 

Revenue/Utilization Data) 
N/A N/A $1,145.37 $1,145.37 0.0% 

Deductions from 
Revenue (Total 

Deductions/Utilization Data) 
N/A N/A $790.58 $790.58 0.0% 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating 

Revenue/Utilization Data 
N/A N/A $354.80 $354.80 0.0% 

 
The following two charts show the projected payor mix for the project and the total facility: 

 
Projected Payor Mix Year One, MRI Only 
Payor Source Projected Gross 

Operating Revenue % of Total 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care $1,521,623 52% 
TennCare/Medicaid $263,358 9% 

Commercial/Other Managed Care $1,111,956 38% 
Self-Pay $29,262 1% 
Other $0.00 N/A 
Total  $2,926,199 100% 

Charity Care $18,129 0.62% 
 

Projected Payor Mix Year One, Total Facility 
Payor Source Projected Gross 

Operating Revenue % of Total 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care $6,474,116 52% 
TennCare/Medicaid $1,120,520 9% 

Commercial/Other Managed Care $4,731,085 38% 
Self-Pay $124,502 1% 
Other $0.00 N/A 
Total $12,450,223 100% 

Charity Care $77,133 0.62% 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTHCARE: 
The applicant states that the implementation of this project will have many positive effects on the 
community.  This project would introduce the only ODC in the entire four-county service area, 
which would introduce a lower cost option for service area residents.  It would also provide area 
residents with a closer, more convenient location for imaging services.   
 
The applicant does not feel that this project will have many negative effects on the service area.  
The applicant states that current hospital-based providers will likely lose some volumes due to 
patients choosing the proposed ODC due to its lower charges and greater convenience.  However, 
the applicant believes that the loss of a relatively small volume of imaging services will not have a 
significant impact on any one provider. 
 
The applicant is not aware of any lower cost technologies.  The only alternative to new 
construction would be leasing property, but the applicant feels that it would be less economical to 
do so.  The applicant will seek a transfer agreement with Greeneville Community Hospital, which is 
approximately 2.5 miles from the proposed ODC.    
 
QUALITY STANDARDS: 
The applicant states that the ODC will be accredited by the American College of Radiology (ACR) 
and will follow any such protocols or policies as prescribed by the ACR.  The proposed facility will 
also be licensed as an Outpatient Diagnostic Center by the Tennessee Board for Licensing Health 
Care Facilities.  In 2019, Healthstar Physicians became an anchor partner in a newly formed 
Accountable Care Organization, Emergent, with the Holston Medical Group.  The applicant states 
that the ODC will be maintained in compliance with all applicable quality standards.  

 
SPECIFIC CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED 

 
The applicant responded to all relevant specific criteria for Certificate of Need as set forth in the 
document Tennessee’s State Health Plan. 
 

OUTPATIENT DIAGNOSTIC CENTERS 
 
1. The need for outpatient diagnostic services shall be determined on a county by county basis 

(with data presented for contiguous counties for comparative purposes) and should be 
projected four years into the future using available population figures. 
 
Population projections for the service area are included in the following table: 

 
2020 - 2024 Total Population Projections 

County 2020 2024 % Increase or 
Decrease 

Greene 69,598 70,287 1.0% 
Cocke 35,310 35,230 -0.2% 

Hamblen 65,264 66,636 2.1% 
Hawkins 56,606 56,365 -0.4% 
Total 226,778 228,518 0.76% 

                 Tennessee Population Projections 2019 Revised UTCBER, Tennessee Department 
 

2. Approval of additional outpatient diagnostic services will be made only when it is demonstrated 
that existing services in the applicant’s geographical service area are not adequate and/or 
there are special circumstances that require additional services. 
 
There are no existing ODCs in the four-county service area and the only MRI services available 
to the general public are hospital-based services.  The applicant feels that there is a need for a 
choice of a free-standing ODC for imaging services, which is a lower cost alternative to the 
hospital-based services. 
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3. Any special needs and circumstances: 
 

a. The needs of both medical and outpatient diagnostic facilities and services must be 
analyzed. 
 
There are no medical services being offered in this ODC; it will be a diagnostic imaging 
center only.  There will be Healthstar clinical offices on the second story of the building.  

 
b. Other special needs and circumstances, which might be pertinent, must be analyzed. 

 
There are no other known special needs of the service area population relevant to the 
need for outpatient diagnostic imaging services. 
 

c. The applicant must provide evidence that the proposed diagnostic outpatient services 
will meet the needs of the potential clientele to be served. 
 

1. The applicant must demonstrate how emergencies within the outpatient diagnostic 
facility will be managed in conformity with accepted medical practice. 
 
The imaging services provided are extremely low risk.  In the unlikely event of a 
medical emergency, the staff would call 911.  Greeneville Community Hospital 
East has an emergency room that is approximately 2.5 miles from the proposed 
ODC. 
 

2. The applicant must establish protocols that will assure that all clinical procedures 
performed are medically necessary and will not unnecessarily duplicate. 
 
The applicant will establish a written protocol to assure medical necessity for 
MRI scans.  It will provide all MRI scans ordered by physicians.  Pre-
authorization for MRIs, which include review for medical necessity, will be 
obtained whenever required by a third party payor. 

 
STATE HEALTH PLAN 

CERTIFICATE OF NEED STANDARDS AND CRITERIA  

FOR  

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING SERVICES 

The Health Services and Development Agency (HSDA) may consider the following standards and 
criteria for applications seeking to provide Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) services.  Existing 
providers of MRI services are not affected by these standards and criteria unless they take an 
action that requires a new certificate of need (CON) for MRI services.   

These standards and criteria are effective immediately as of December 21, 2011, the date of 
approval and adoption by the Governor of the State Health Plan changes for 2011.  Applications to 
provide MRI services that were deemed complete by HSDA prior to this date shall be considered 
under the Guidelines for Growth, 2000 Edition.   

Standards and Criteria 

1. Utilization Standards for non-Specialty MRI Units.   
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a. An applicant proposing a new non-Specialty stationary MRI service should project 
a minimum of at least 2160 MRI procedures in the first year of service, building to 
a minimum of 2520 procedures per year by the second year of service, and 
building to a minimum of 2880 procedures per year by the third year of service 
and for every year thereafter. 

The applicant is projecting 2,932 MRI scans in Year One and 2,961 MRI scans in 
Year Two. 

b. Providers proposing a new non-Specialty mobile MRI service should project a 
minimum of at least 360 mobile MRI procedures in the first year of service per day 
of operation per week, building to an annual minimum of 420 procedures per day 
of operation per week by the second year of service, and building to a minimum of 
480 procedures per day of operation per week by the third year of service and for 
every year thereafter. 

Not applicable. 

c. An exception to the standard number of procedures may occur as new or 
improved technology and equipment or new diagnostic applications for MRI units 
are developed.  An applicant must demonstrate that the proposed unit offers a 
unique and necessary technology for the provision of health care services in the 
Service Area. 

Not applicable. 

d. Mobile MRI units shall not be subject to the need standard in paragraph 1 b if 
fewer than 150 days of service per year are provided at a given location.   
However, the applicant must demonstrate that existing services in the applicant’s 
Service Area are not adequate and/or that there are special circumstances that 
require these additional services. 

Not applicable. 

e. Hybrid MRI Units.  The HSDA may evaluate a CON application for an MRI “hybrid” 
Unit (an MRI Unit that is combined/utilized with medical equipment such as a 
megavoltage radiation therapy unit or a positron emission tomography unit) based 
on the primary purposes of the Unit. 

Not applicable. 

2. Access to MRI Units.  All applicants for any proposed new MRI Unit should document that 
the proposed location is accessible to approximately 75% of the Service Area’s population.  
Applications that include non-Tennessee counties in their proposed Service Areas should 
provide evidence of the number of existing MRI units that service the non-Tennessee 
counties and the impact on MRI unit utilization in the non-Tennessee counties, including 
the specific location of those units located in the non-Tennessee counties, their utilization 
rates, and their capacity (if that data are available). 

The proposed ODC and MRI will be accessible to all patients whose physicians refer them 
for a diagnostic imaging modality offered at the ODC.  No one will be denied service for 
non-clinical reasons. 
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3. Economic Efficiencies.  All applicants for any proposed new MRI Unit should document that 
alternate shared services and lower cost technology applications have been investigated 
and found less advantageous in terms of accessibility, availability, continuity, cost, and 
quality of care. 

The applicant is not aware of any lower cost technologies.  Shared diagnostic imaging 
services arrangements with other physician groups are not practical and may not be 
appropriate under regulatory constraints. 

4. Need Standard for non-Specialty MRI Units. 

A need likely exists for one additional non-Specialty MRI unit in a Service Area when the 
combined average utilization of existing MRI service providers is at or above 80% of the 
total capacity of 3600 procedures, or 2880 procedures, during the most recent twelve-
month period reflected in the provider medical equipment report maintained by the HSDA.  
The total capacity per MRI unit is based upon the following formula:  

Stationary MRI Units:  1.20 procedures per hour x twelve hours per day x 5 days per week 
x 50 weeks per year = 3,600 procedures per year 

Mobile MRI Units:  Twelve (12) procedures per day x days per week in operation x 50 
weeks per year.  For each day of operation per week, the optimal efficiency is 480 
procedures per year, or 80 percent of the total capacity of 600 procedures per year. 

Area-wide MRI is less than 80% of capacity utilization target.  However, the MRI that is 
part of the proposed ODC is nevertheless needed as alternative to the hospital-based MRI 
services which are currently the only publicly available MRU services in Greene County.  

5. Need Standards for Specialty MRI Units. 

a. Dedicated fixed or mobile Breast MRI Unit. An applicant proposing to acquire a 
dedicated fixed or mobile breast MRI unit shall not receive a CON to use the MRI unit 
for non-dedicated purposes and shall demonstrate that annual utilization of the 
proposed MRI unit in the third year of operation is projected to be at least 1,600 MRI 
procedures (.80 times the total capacity of 1 procedure per hour times 40 hours per 
week times 50 weeks per year), and that: 

1. It has an existing and ongoing working relationship with a breast-imaging 
radiologist or radiology proactive group that has experience interpreting breast 
images provided by mammography, ultrasound, and MRI unit equipment, and 
that is trained to interpret images produced by an MRI unit configured 
exclusively for mammographic studies; 

Not applicable. 

2. Its existing mammography equipment, breast ultrasound equipment, and the 
proposed dedicated breast MRI unit are in compliance with the federal 
Mammography Quality Standards Act; 

Not applicable 
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3. It is part of or has a formal affiliation with an existing healthcare system that 
provides comprehensive cancer care, including radiation oncology, medical 
oncology, surgical oncology and an established breast cancer treatment 
program that is based in the proposed service area. 

Not applicable. 

4. It has an existing relationship with an established collaborative team for the 
treatment of breast cancer that includes radiologists, pathologists, radiation 
oncologists, hematologist/oncologists, surgeons, obstetricians/gynecologists, 
and primary care providers. 

Not applicable. 

b. Dedicated fixed or mobile Extremity MRI Unit.  An applicant proposing to institute 
a Dedicated fixed or mobile Extremity MRI Unit shall provide documentation of the 
total capacity of the proposed MRI Unit based on the number of days of operation 
each week, the number of days to be operated each year, the number of hours to 
be operated each day, and the average number of MRI procedures the unit is 
capable of performing each hour.  The applicant shall then demonstrate that 
annual utilization of the proposed MRI Unit in the third year of operation is 
reasonably projected to be at least 80 per cent of the total capacity. Non-specialty 
MRI procedures shall not be performed on a Dedicated fixed or mobile Extremity 
MRI Unit and a CON granted for this use should so state on its face. 

Not applicable. 

c. Dedicated fixed or mobile Multi-position MRI Unit.  An applicant proposing to 
institute a Dedicated fixed or mobile Multi-position MRI Unit shall provide 
documentation of the total capacity of the proposed MRI Unit based on the 
number of days of operation each week, the number of days to be operated each 
year, the number of hours to be operated each day, and the average number of 
MRI procedures the unit is capable of performing each hour.  The applicant shall 
then demonstrate that annual utilization of the proposed MRI Unit in the third year 
of operation is reasonably projected to be at least 80 per cent of the total capacity. 
Non-specialty MRI procedures shall not be performed on a Dedicated fixed or 
mobile Multi-position MRI Unit and a CON granted for this use should so state on 
its face. 

Not applicable. 

6. Separate Inventories for Specialty MRI Units and non-Specialty MRI Units.   If data 
availability permits, Breast, Extremity, and Multi-position MRI Units shall not be counted in 
the inventory of non-Specialty fixed or mobile MRI Units, and an inventory for each 
category of Specialty MRI Unit shall be counted and maintained separately.  None of the 
Specialty MRI Units may be replaced with non-Specialty MRI fixed or mobile MRI Units and 
a Certificate of Need granted for any of these Specialty MRI Units shall have included on 
its face a statement to that effect.  A non-Specialty fixed or mobile MRI Unit for which a 
CON is granted for Specialty MRI Unit purpose use-only shall be counted in the specific 
Specialty MRI Unit inventory and shall also have stated on the face of its Certificate of 
Need that it may not be used for non-Specialty MRI purposes. 
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Not applicable. 

7. Patient Safety and Quality of Care.  The applicant shall provide evidence that any proposed 
MRI Unit is safe and effective for its proposed use. 

a. The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) must certify the proposed MRI 
Unit for clinical use. 

The MRI has been approved for clinical use by the FDA.  That approval has not been 
within the last five years. 

b. The applicant should demonstrate that the proposed MRI Procedures will be offered in 
a physical environment that conforms to applicable federal standards, manufacturer’s 
specifications, and licensing agencies’ requirements. 

The applicant has attached a letter in the application. 

c. The applicant should demonstrate how emergencies within the MRI Unit facility will be 
managed in conformity with accepted medical practice. 

The imaging services provided are extremely low risk.  In the unlikely event of a 
medical emergency, the staff would call 911.  Greeneville Community Hospital East has 
an emergency room that is approximately 2.5 miles from the proposed ODC. 
 

d. The applicant should establish protocols that assure that all MRI Procedures performed 
are medically necessary and will not unnecessarily duplicate other services. 

The applicant has not established a formal written protocol, but medical necessity for 
MRI scans is assured by the physician’s order as well as by the pre-authorization 
process completed by the center and/or the third-party payor prior to the scan. 

e. An applicant proposing to acquire any MRI Unit or institute any MRI service, including 
Dedicated Breast and Extremity MRI Units, shall demonstrate that it meets or is 
prepared to meet the staffing recommendations and requirements set forth by the 
American College of Radiology, including staff education and training programs. 

The proposed ODC will be accredited by the ACR, and will meet all of the applicable 
requirements, including those related to staffing. 
 

f. All applicants shall commit to obtain accreditation from the Joint Commission, the 
American College of Radiology, or a comparable accreditation authority for MRI within 
two years following operation of the proposed MRI Unit. 

The proposed ODC will be accredited by the ACR within the first two years of initiation 
of operations. 
 

g. All applicants should seek and document emergency transfer agreements with local 
area hospitals, as appropriate. An applicant’s arrangements with its physician medical 
director must specify that said physician be an active member of the subject transfer 
agreement hospital medical staff. 

The applicant will seek a transfer agreement with Greeneville Community Hospital.  
However, it is premature to seek such an agreement prior to the CON being granted.  
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In the event of an emergency, the center would call 911 and the patient would be 
transported to the closest emergency room, which is Greeneville Community Hospital 
East.  The medical director will be Dr. Steven Repka, a board-certified radiologist. 

8. The applicant should provide assurances that it will submit data in a timely fashion as 
requested by the HSDA to maintain the HSDA Equipment Registry.   

The applicant commits to do so. 

9. In light of Rule 0720-11.01, which lists the factors concerning need on which an 
application may be evaluated, and Principle No. 2 in the State Health Plan, “Every citizen 
should have reasonable access to health care,” the HSDA may decide to give special 
consideraton to an applicant: 

a. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as designated by the 
United States Health Resources and Services Administration; 

The counties of the PSA are designated as either Medically Underserved Areas 
(MUA) or Medically Underserved Population (MUP) by the U.S. Health Resources 
and Services Administration.   

b. Who is a “safety net hospital” or a “children’s hospital” as defined by the Bureau of 
TennCare Essential Access Hospital payment program; or 

Not applicable. 

c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with at least one 
TennCare MCO and, if providing adult services, to participate in the Medicare 
program; or 

The applicant participates in TennCare and currently has contracts with four MCOs.  
The applicant also participates in the Medicare program.  The applicant intends for 
the proposed ODC to participate in both programs as well. 

d. Who is proposing to use the MRI unit for patients that typically require longer 
preparation and scanning times (e.g., pediatric, special needs, sedated, and 
contrast agent use patients).  The applicant shall provide in its application 
information supporting the additional time required per scan and the impact on the 
need standard. 

Not applicable. 
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